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TORONTO
The Black-Robo.plana' ion to ttiiH elToct : if lost, prayer 

is usvlvss ; if saved, superfluous. Pass
ing the lot of the lost, it is really blas
phemous to say the saved do not need 
our prayers, for it is saying that they 
have got beyond God's control. But 
heaven hangs on God as much as earth. 
In a word, do the souls of the- blest 
cease to be in Gml’s keeping ? If they 
do uot, it must be ever right to pray to 
God to watch over them and keep them. 
If this prayer can ever be unnecessary, 
all prayer is a delusion.

“ And feeling is at one with reason. 
It would lie impossible for me not to 
pray for those whom 1 have loved and 
lost by death. Is the gap in the visible 
circle to be doubled by :i gap in the 
circle

Che Catholic ftecorfc 4. The Cult us or Worship {hyper- 
duUii) of the Blessed Virgin ;

û. The Invocation of Saints ;
0. The Immaculate Conception of St. 

Mary ;
7. Purgatory ;
S. Indulgences ;
9. The Denial of the Chalice to the 

Laity.
The consideration by us of Nos. 1 and 

- had best be reserved till we come to 
part two of Mr. Partridge's letter, where 
Papal Supremacy and Infallibility are 
subjected to special treatment.

in England nine hundred years before 
the Reformation. Now it is yorth while 
remembering in this connection that 
our English forefathers so excelled in 
the cultus of the Blessed Virgin that 
Itygland was known in all Europe as 
“Mary’s Dowry." Of course everybody 
is aware that the Immaculate Concep
tion of the Blessed Virgin Mary was 
first erected into a Dogma of the Roman 
Catholic Church in 1854, but that does 
not mean that it was not a doctrine 
held by vast numbers of Christians 
long before that time. It was in fact 
commonly taught in the Church of Eng
land hundreds of years before the Re- j 
formation. It was St. Anselm, Arch
bishop of Canterbury, who instituted 
the observance of the F< ast < -f the Con
ception B. V. M. in England long before 
it was so observed in Rome, although it 
had been celebrated in the East and in 
Spain at a still earlier date. The theo
logian par excellence of the Iramacu-

TI1E WITHHOLDING OF THE CUP.
It only' remains to consider the 

Oman custom of withholding the chal- 
in Holy Communion from the laity, 

and as this is brought up again in the 
second part of l)r. Partridge’s letter, 
we will deal very briefly with it here. 
When we take into account that this 
practice has prevailed in the Roman 
Catholic Church for something like 
seven hundred years it is not so very 
“ modern ” after all, nor is the custom 
>110 which at any time, ancient or 
Modern, has had the exclusive sanction 
)f the Roman Church. Even in the

initive Church the practice of admin
istering the Blessed Sacrament under 
•ne species, in cases of emergency, pre
vailed to a greater or less extent.
“ When we turn to the use of the early 
Church," says Father Ryder in his 
4 Reply to Dr. Littledale* “ we find that 
bevund a doubt such discretion has 
been used. Sick persons and prisoners 
were frequently communicated under 
the one species of bread ; such, too, was 
the practice among the Egyptian sol
itaries ; children, again, were commun
icated under the species of wine." (p.

To return to our own Chinch in our 
own day we find this same practice not 
wholly unknown among us. For in 
chose churches where the Blessed Sac
rament Ui reserved, it is the common 
use to communicate the sick with the 
I lost taken from the tabernacle, after 
the manner of the Roman Church.

It is the generally accepted teaching 
among Catholics that the sacred human
ity of our Lord in its completeness, to
gether with His divinity, is present 
alike in both species, so that those who 
receive the Holy Communion in one 
kind, receive the body and blood of 
Christ no less than those who receive it. 
in both kinds. This being granted by 
us as true no matter how much we might 
for our own part pre-fvr to partake of 
the chalice, as well as of the paten, we 
could by no means justify ourselves in 
bringing forward this disciplinary mea
sure on the part of the Holy Roman 
Church as a reason why we should re
main out of fellowship with the Apos
tolic See. It is to be borne in mind that 
the Greek Unlates, who have returned 
to communion with Rome, still preserve 
their own peculiar way of celebrating 
and administering Holy Communion, 
winch vli He vs much ai.-re f r<>m the Latin 

than does the Anglican,and there can 
be no reasonable doubt, iu the event of 
reunion, that the Holy See would cheer
fully assent, if Anglo-Cathollos wished 
to retain an English rite and communion 
in both kinds.

We rest our investigation at this 
point, relying upon the intelligence of 
our readers to estimate how much or 
how little real difference we have so 
far encountered between the doctrine and 
usage of the “modern Roman Church” 
and the ancient Church of England. If 
there is anywhere an insuperable barrier 
or an impassable gulf stretching between 
the two we have not yet discovered it. 
—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

There's a secret of the forest
That no tongue has ever spelled ; 

There’s a grave beside a river 
That no white man has behold.

For the conquered tribes have vanished, 
And the forest knows alone 

Whvr< they laid the gentle Blaek-Rcbe 
In the days that were their own.

s uncomplaining 
humble trust, 
arts that mourned

London, Saturday, July 21, 1909,

THE DAS G Eli OF ALCOHOL.

Dr. MaoNioholl a scientist of repute 
there is not b case iu which alcosays

h-,1 is used in medicine that science has 
nut found a substitute, if not an actual 
eq./.valent, which is as good if uot bet
ter than alcohol. Many doctors do not 

it at all. In the etiology of crime,

There he slum lie
111 till' ,y

And the i 
— him

Mingle meekl 
Now the trails are all d< 

And the bison-h 
Now the brown tepees ar 

And his children e< me
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In regard to No. J, the Adoration of 
Sacred Images, it is to bo borne in 
mind that the only distinction which 

point between the 
Latins of the West and the Greeks 
of the East is that the Easterns 
confine their veneration to sacred icons, 
or ipvtges are “ painted or excutcd in 
mosaic or other material,” whereas the 
Catholics of the West venerate sacred 
statues and carved images of Christ and 
the saints as well as holy pictures. The 
principle is precisely the same and iu 
strict theological language the worship 
of sacred images covers both the prac
tice of the East and the West, so that 
it is uot true to say that “ the adora
tion of sacred Images " is taught c.v- 
clusict’ly by the modern Roman Church."
The Encyclopedia Britannica says :

“At the Council of Trent the Church 
of Rome finally formulated the doctrine 
on the subject of images which is still 
of authority within its communion.
That doctrine is avowedly based on the 
decrees of the Second Council of Nice”
(recognized by Rome and Constantin- Conception, by retaining the festival 
ople as the seventh General Council), instituted in honor of the doctrine, still 
“It is declared that images of Christ, preserves her pre Reformation attitude 
the Virgin Mary, and other saints are in regard to it.
to be set up and retained, especially in Our readers will find the whole sub
churches, and that 'due’ honor and ject ably treated in “ The Blessed Vir- 
veneration are to be accorded them by gin and All the Company of Heaven,” 
kissing and prostration. Warnings are by Dr. Theodore Wirgman, Canon of 
appended, however, against their super- St. Mary’s Cathedral and Archdeacon 
stitious abuse somewhat in the spirit of of Fort Elizabeth, South Africa, one 
Gregory the Great’s letter and of of the most distinguished theologians iu 
the decision of the Frankfort synod” thej Anglican Churchto-day. The chapter 

i See art. on Image Worship). in which he supports the Dogma of the
The iconoclastic spirit of the Puritan Virgin’s Immaculate Conception is 

reformers oucc rampant within as well specially worth reading. But to come 
ps without the Anglican Church, is nearer home. Dr. Charles A. Briggs, who 
rapidly disappearing. Catholic minded is facile princeps among Anglican Bibli- 
Anglicans are quite as devoted to the cal scholars in this country, not only 
crucifix and to saered images of the teaches the doctrine of the Virgin s 
Mother of God, as are our Roman freedom from “ the taint and defilement 
brethren. It is the Greek icon we are, of original sin " in his b >ok on “ The 
for the most part, strangers to, not the Incarnation of the Lord (p. 232) but in 
graven images or the sacred paintings a recent article referring to the Immac- 
held in reverent honor by the faithful ulate Conception he says : “ There are 
“in the modern Roman Church." many Protestant theologians who think

it an inevitable consequence of the duo- 
trine*of original sin."

One of the encouraging signs of a re
action in the Church of England towards 
her pro-Reformation devotion to the 
Mother of God is the number of guilds 
and societies, which have lately sprung 
up, dedicated to the Blessed Virgin and 
designed to promote her honor, notable 
among these are the Confraternity of 
Our Lady and the Rosary League.

PURGATORY.

use
insanity aud poverty the records of our 
courts rank alcohol foremost. The result 
of the experimental researches of 
Abbott, Krapelin, Laitmen and Kellogg, 
made under the most favorable condi
tions, aud with the aid of the very best 
modern appliances, prove conclusively 
that alcohol is a reducer of muscular 
strength, a disintegrator of nerve tissue 
aud an abettor of disease. And we mind 
us that Bishop Heudrioken, sometime 
Bishop of Providence, R. I., iu appealing 
for charity in favor of his orphanages, 
said that in “ the far greater number of 
cases, helpless children are dependent 

alms because saloons murdered

hied
; of prayer ? Drop him out of my 

prayers because he is out of sight ? 
W' at difference can sight make to 

Prayer for the dead is the

exists on this
kBut the singers of the wildw-»od 

Oft above him chant a prayer,
And the sacred hush of twilight 

Breathes a benediction there.
And th<- voices of the forest 

And the river’s muffled roar 
For a century have called him,

e Black*Robe wakes no more.

.prayer :
liveliest i f all consolations. It is the 
one thing that restores some sort of 
touch.
relation. We do not know where are

Death changes every otherlate Conception, who completely 
hilated his Dominican opponents in de
bate at the French Sorbonne was the 
Franciscan, Duns Scotus, who hailed 
from the English University of Oxford.

Nor must we lose sight of the fact 
that the Feast of the Blessed Virgin’s 
Conception is still retained in the Ival- 
endar of the Church of England. Since 
iu the ultra- Protestant time of El ward

MISSIONS our dear ones, nor how they are, nor 
even what they are, but, if we believe 
at all, wo know that they are in the 
keeping of God exactly in the same way 
as we are. Wo praying for them are 
one with them praying for us. This is 
the communion of saints."

But
\\\
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At the Church of St. Thomas Aquinas in 
Philadelphia, recently, Bishop Prcnder- 
gast administered Con 11 smut ion to one 
hundred adult converts.VI. this feast was dropped by the au

thorities of the Church of England but 
restored once more under Queen Eliz
abeth. Anglican theologians are uot 
wanting, who contend that the Church 
of England so far from rejecting the 
faith of St Anselm in the Immaculate

THE PROPER KIND OF CATHOLIC.

their paren s."
The Misses Hilda and Vivian Tvrresa, 

daughters of Admiral Torres, of 94 
Mount street, Grosvvnor square, London, 
wore received Into t he Church on March 
2 at the pro-cathedral, Dublin.

It is reported that Chancellor E. M. 
Dunne of Chicago, has boon appointed 
Bishop of Peoria, III., to succeed Arch
bishop Spalding, who ret'red about six 
months ago.

Twenty Sioux warriors, with 
monies simple yet picturesque, oil 
Thursday of last week made the Rev. 
Thomas I. Gasson, S. J., president of 
Boston college, a full-llodgod member of 
their tribe and christened him the 
Vinthala wank a t uya.

HE SHOULD GO FREQUENTLY TO HOLY 
COMMUNION AND CULTIVATE A LOVE 
FOR THE READING OF THE HI RLE. 
ONE SHOULD IMITATE THE SAINTS IN 
THE STUDY OF IIOI.Y WRIT.

JWRITE TOR MIC»»

J. J. M. LANDY THE APOSTOLATF. OF TIIE PRESS. V
■een St. West

College 305
Toronto

Res. Phone Foil. 452 In the increase of criminality, the 
decadence of national spirit and virility 
and decrease of France’s population, the 
bad book and newspaper have not been 
unimportant factors. The irreligious 
writer does not regard morality as 
worthy of notice. If rebuked ho shrugs 
his shoulders and wonders, if perchance 
he take the trouble, at the ignorance of 
his critics. For he writes for the en
lightened who adore nature, murmur 
banalities about art for art’s sake, and 
fatten upon putrescence served with 
Gallic sauce upon an epigrammatic dish. 
An English author, who had valent for 
sonorous speech, dubbed one of these 
publications the divine book of beauty* 
But his vision Was abnormal. Blatant 
obscenity,even when packed within well- 
tooled covers, is denied entry to our 
post offices. But many books which 
flaunt themselves in our book-stores and 
libraries are more dangerous to prin
ciple as well as subversive of good taste 
than their Gallic counterparts. They 
are made for money. Men and women 
concoct these sticky masses of corrup
tion in order to solve social problems, 
and sundry critics sec beauty in them 
where there is but mud of a low grade.

It boots little to bemoan or denounce 
the prurient curiosity that fills the 
pockets of these writers. As for 
the authors, the best way to meet them 

" is to quicken our zeal for the apostolat© 
of the press, to combat theory and cal
umny with principle and fact, and to 
show what a taudry thing is the liter» 
ture of impurity aside that which comes 
from pens inspired by love of all that 
keeps a nation civilized. So important 
is this açostolate that when the 
Patriarch of Venice, now Pius X., 
heard of the financial difficulties of a 
Venetian Catholic paper, the Defessa, 
he said : “ If I had to sell my pectoral 
cross, give the ornaments of the church 
and my own furniture to save the 
Dvi a, I would do so willingly." Ger
many has a well organized and influen
tial press. In 1907 German Catholics 
had live hundred papers and periodicals 
pledged to their interests aud con
duced with marked ability. French 
Cstholios are beginning to realize the 
nuod of the apostolate of l|he press.

1
There is only one way in which to 

read the Scriptures, and that is to do as 
the saints did before us, says Father 
Exuperus, writing in the current num
ber of Etudes Franciscaines ( Paris ) 
Those who seek to apply personal inves
tigation to abstruse passages, often end 
by disbelieving wholly in the Word of 
God. To argue with Rationalists, or to 
attempt to “explain" to those who 
have rejected all notion of the super
natural from their minds, is to follow a 
false route. Says the Franciscan :

IM. SMITH & SON
Manufacturers of

rch Seats, Pulpits. Altars 
leading Desks, Lecterns 

Chairs, Etc.
ONTARIOTESLEY

ECIAL OFFER Right Rev. George W. Mundelein, S. 
T. 14., who lias been appointed Auxil
iary Bishop oi Brooklyn, is believed to 
be the youngest Bishop in America, and 
possibly in the world. I le is forty years 
of age and a native of old New York 
City.

“ Saint Paul divided all humanity into 
two classes, namely, those who are ani
mal and those who are spiritual, Mu* 
animal being those who have received 
the gift of grace, but who have rejected 
it. There is no point of contact, lie told 
the Corinthians, between the animal 
man and the things 
they appear as a kind of madness or 
illusion, and since he does not under
stand tb
the object of his scorn, 
especial gift of God. It is a super
natural intelligence giveu to some in 
order that they may accept the truths 
taught by the Church. * 
rationalists make the mistake of think
ing that knowing and believing are the 
§ame thing. For example, they know 
that the Church teaches the doctrine of 
the Trinity, and suppose that the appli
cation of their scientific rules to the 

f understanding of that mystery ought to 
When Mr. Partridge speaks of “ the r " ■ show the truth of it as plain as daylight.

Roman theory of Purgatory concerning THE COMMUNION OF SAINTS. If their reasonings fail to bring forth such 
the intermediate state" he would seem " light, then, according to them, the doc-
to imply that there is a true doctrine of views of a non-catholio writer on tr-ne muat fau/»
the “intermediate state " which is to T,,E SÜBJB0T OF RAYhRS roR - THL Holy Writ may be considered as one 
be distinguished and differentiated from DEA1)* 1IK ARGUBS IN FAVOR OF Tim' „f the provinces of the Kingdom of God
“ the Roman theory concerning it," consoling and cherished doctrine, here on earth, and it is certain'y not the
commonly called Purgatory'. “A Plain Man," in the London Satur- easiest to travel over. It is nevertheless,

When we turn to the decrees of the day Review, speaks his mind in relation moro likely that those who are accus- 
Council of Trent to find out just what to prayers for the dead and shows how Coined to travel daily over the terri tor
tile Roman Church authoritatively the practice appeals to the reason of j(»s wjn the better succeed in discover- 
teaches concerning Purgatory we find one not a Catholic, lie says : ing its mysterious paths, than that those
that beyond affirming “ that there is a “I am speaking instinctively. I do vv}10 aro professedly ignorant of its in- 
Purgatory, and that the souls detained not profess to know the theology of the tricaeies will prove of service as 1 
there are assisted by the suffrages of matter ; but I am very sure that the guides.
the faithful, especially by the Sacrifice man or woman who has any Christian js unfortunate that this spirit of
o$ the Mass," very little is defined iu belief at all would pray for the dead as criticism is not confined to those who
regard to it. a matter of course, if there were no pre- !ire nofc j„ communion with the Church.

Now we shall quote a passage or two judice. But I find most English people There are some within the fold itself
from a popular Anglican work, “Catho- saying, 4 That’s what the Roman Catho- w^u pursue with undue avidity their
lie Faith and Practice,” by Dr. Alfred lies do,’ or 4 Protestants do not pray investigations into the readings of Holy
G. Mortimer, Rector of St. Mark’s for the dead.’ I do not quarrel with Writ with the object of finding how far
Church, Philadelphia : either proposition, but neither seems to {jie rationalists have grounds for their

“The only adtuissablo opinion, there- have anything to do with the matter. Hkepticism. Says the Franciscan : 
fore, is that the souls of the faithful de- , Surely the question is, ‘ Is it good to ., Ag far M imbibillg the divine spirit 
parted who are uot yet perfect enter an pray for the dead ? If it is, Roman of 1I(lly Writ is concerned, such persons 
intermediate state of purification; aud Catholics doing it can not made it bad, aro much iu thl, same p(>sitioii as an in- 
this indeed is held by the immense an/more than it can make it good if in fldel wh„ should go to Communion. The 
majority of Christians, tor although itself it is had. I am not a Roman Oath- infl(lel may have physical contact with 
the Greek Church nominally does not olio and I am a real person (as the tho broad_ but hv doos not receive the 
recognize an intermediate state, it editor of this Review knows.) 1 ap- gacrament With the rationalist as with 
practically regards hell as including proacli the matter simp y as a man, a th(i skeptical investigator, the fruit of 
what the Westerners understand by soul. . . . I think it may be taken thcir atudy 0, the Bible is nil, since tho 
Purgatory. Aud in the present day, as admitted that no Anglican can be spirit of faith is denied both,
even among the sects we find an increas- accounted disloyal because he prays for what tb(,n is one t„ dl, y One cannot 
ing tendency to believe in a Purgatory the dead. Still more certainly, he alfl)rd to ignore wholly what is going on
of some sort or other. For example, could not be accounted disloyal in t|m opposite camp. [ r,,p|y ; piotv
among the Lutherans Oertel, Rudollf, j because he did not pray for them. So a|)d iou8 pvact;c(,s w;u best lit, us for 
Rothe, Dorner, Kahuis, Martensen, far is he from being m any way encour- that condition „f mind jn which wo 
Clausen, and others, while obliged by | aged to do so by anything in the prayer- s]mu]d approach tho study oflloly Writ, 
their own‘confession of faith to reject book, that it might almost bo said « the saints, anil you will have ri-n- 
most of the teachings which make that implicitly, though not explicitly, g^d to the Church, to the faithful and 
Purgatory reasonable, still held that the Church of England excludes prayers al90 to the rationalists all the services 
•the doctrine of Purgatory has a sound lor the dead. The burial service. . . you owe them. The saints did not seek
kernel which remains after all that they Takes you with the dead to the grave- ^ diacllgs „p disscct the Bible ; they
consider to be shell has been removed.” yard: ‘Ashes to ashes, dust to dust; roachcd its study only when they 
(Vol. 11, p. m> there, so far as all touch, al communion « do so in the spirit of faith from

INDULGENCES. with.himwhose mere mortal body they whieh th derived the intelligence
Tho subject of Indulgences is one so are burying, it ends. Not a prayer for tha( emitted them to understand it. 

complicated in itself and so encrusted him. lie crosses the bar, and not a lt is because of the dearth of this spirit 
with misapprehension that it would be prayer goes after him ; he sots out for f of iuclination t„ plt,ty that the Scrip- 
impossible to treat of it intelligently the undiscovered country, and they do turM arf. either not read at all, or aro 
without unduly prolonging the present not oven wish him bon voyage. Excluding f „ misread in our age. And, in- 
article. Wo hope to deal with Indul- all p*yer for hm whose body is buried, deed the Christian people may be said 
gences at considerable length in some the Church of Wigland is obi land to in- bQ perishingot immition just because 
future issue of The Lamp. For the elude all alike in the certain hope of a they not sdm0iently nourished with
moment sutllco it to say that the doc- joyful resurrection. -It is right that the th/truthg ef the Gospel."
trine has its roots in the canonical dis- oenettt of the doubt should be given to Km) as |qim x requires of all good 
cipline of the Primitive Church and the dead ; none the less there is an un- Catholics that they shall frequently go 
that it is not something which “thç reality that sometimes jars in assuming to Communion, so ho enjoins upon the 
modern Roman Church has “manufao- salntshtp of notorious ill livers. A ppo|do o( tbe Catholic faith tho culti- 
turedout of the whole cloMT and added single prayer commending the soul to |patfon Q, a ,ove of the rendlng of the 
as a piece of complete novelty to the God won d save all this. Bible. Saint Augustine drew very little
ancient Catholic garment. Father Logically, how can we do without digtinotlon between going to Commun- 
Ryder says: “No doubt the modern use prayer for tho dead? They live, and [on and taking ln the word of the Gos- 
of Indulgences did not begin till tho nothing that lives can bo independent , fmm ,[(|1 vVrit. The performance 
middle ages." But he contends in op- of God; and if not independent of God, ^ fche two d'tioS] 9avs tho Franciscan, 
position to Dr. Littledale, upon witom they aro a reasonable subject of prayer to mako up tbo pr„per kind 0(
Mr. Partridge seems to have to God. . . What difference can it Qathol|0
largely depended for his information, nake whether the soul is living here in
that “the change of practice" did not the body or elsewhere ? To suggest
Involve “any real ojhange of principle or that prayer is of force onlv on one when oae is determined to mar lives
doctrine.’’ (Of. Ryder’s “Reply,” p. particular planet is to reduce It to an to secure his own happlsess, alt laws
220). absurdity. There 1» a theological ex- subserve his purpose.

Little Folks Annual—1938 
thollc Home Annual—1908 
’’ ” ” —1909
Three for 40c. PosT Paid By the will of Patrick Dunphy, a 

railroad contractor whoIE CATHOLIC FECORD
LONDON, ONT.

pioneer western 
died at Pueblo, Col., a few days ago, 
his entire fortune of $100,000 is left to 
St. Mary’s Hospital, St. Patrick’s 
Church at Pueblo and Pueblo Council 
of the Knights of Columbus. As far as 
known he hud no living relatives.

Right Rev. Joseph B. Cotter, Bishop 
of Winona, Minn., died at his episcopal 
residence on Sunday night last, aged 
sixty-five years. * Bishop Cotter had 
been ailing for several mouths, and his 
death was not unexpected. He was one 
of the powerful men of the Church in 
the West and was for several years 
president of the Catholic ’Total Abstin
ence Union of America.

of God. To him

era, they become, accordingly, 
For faith is an

S " NO 
ireii Duties 
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THE CULTUS OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN.

Again, when Mr. Partridge enumer
ates “the cultus of the Blessed Virgin” 
as among tho doctrines which are 
“taught exclusively by the modern 
Roman Church," he blunders tremen
dously. With one hundred million 
Orthodox Easterns rivalling, if they do 
not surpass,
Catholics to the Holy Mother of God, 
it is hard to understand how “the rector 
of old Sb. Michael’s, Marblehead,” could 
have been betrayed into such a misre
presentation.

Icons of the Rlessed Virgin are to be 
found everywhere in Russia, not only in 
the churches, but in private dwellings, 
work shops aud even in the railway 
carriages, and they are universally 
saluted with marks of religious venera-

««5
The addresses made to the Blessed 

Virgin in the Oriental liturgies and the 
titles given her are much more numer
ous and elaborate than any to be found 
in the Roman missal. Let the following 
suffice for illustration :

“ Our most Holy, Immaculate, and 
most glorious Lady, Mother of God, and 
ever Virgin Mary.” Three times re
peated. (Liturgy of St. James.)

“ The most holy, most glorious, Im- 
macu ate, accumulated with blessings, 
Our Lady, Mother of God, and ever 
Virgin Mary " (Alexandrian Liturgy of 
St. Basil).

“ In thee, who hadst no affinity with 
ny guilt whatsover, do 1 place my en

tire hope. No one was ever without 
culpability like thee, O Lady, nor un
defiled like thee, O subject to no stain 
(Quoted by Abbot Gueranger in Mo- 
moire sur la Question de LTrnmacule 
Concepcion, p. 77.)

THE INVOCATION OF THE SAINTS.
Mr. Partridge not only limits the 

doctrines he mentions as “ exclusively " 
belonging to tho Roman Church, but by 
adding tho word “ modern ” would seem 
to imply that these were the peculiar 
“ Papal doctrines ” which ho claims 
Rome has “ added to the ancient and 
apostolic faith of the ages.”

Whether this is true of Papal Su
premacy and infallibility we shall have 
occasion to consider later, but that it is 
in no sense true of the Invocation of 
the Saints can be most easily proven. 
Plenty of Anglican authority could be 
mentioned to support this assertion. 
The late Dr. Percival’s treatise on the 
subject abounds with quotations from 
the ancient fathers, leaving no room for 
anyone to dispute the antiquity of the 
practice. Thorndike, while regarding 
the practice unfavorably is constrained 
to acknowledge that direct invocation 
had its beginning in the nourishing 
times of the Church after Constantine. 
The lights of the Greek and Latin 
Church, Basil, Nazianzen, Nyssen, 

The alleged points of difference. Oyrila both, Ambrose, Jerome, Aug- 
We need not dwell upon the points of ustine, Chrysostom, Theodoret, frulg 

agreement, which Mr. Partridge quite tius, Gregory the Great, Leo, 
truly declares, exist between the Church rather all after that time, have all of 
of Rome, the Graeco-Russian and the them spoken to the saints departed and 
Anglican Church, but suppose we pass desired their assistance." t<->f the laws 
Immediately to the consideration of of the Church, Bk. HI, chap. xxxi. sec. 
these doctrines, which he alleges are 30.)

taught excAusively by the modern the immaculate conception.
Raman Church." These he enumerates No doubt Mr. Partridge is as stren- 
as follows : Uous, as is the Editor of The Lamp, in
.Rome:1'6 SUPremlCy the Bl,h°P °f ?o°und"d by ‘ HenrT VUE bMt the 

’ 2. HU Inf.lilhlllfir - I Anglican Church of to-day is Identical3. The'.^iJratlon^oI Snored Images ; with the F-.elesia Anglican, that wa,
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Cardinal Gib! ons was seventy-five 
years old on July 2fird. His great 
intellectual activity at this age is note
worthy. His judgments are balanced, 
and, at this time of life, he sees the 
value of recalling to the public mind 
the eternal verities — a wholesome pro
ceeding at an epoch when there is so 
much sensationalism in the treatment of 
social and religious problems.

Algernon Sartoris, the secretary of 
I tho American Legation to Guatemala, 

has resigned his position. The cause 
assigned is ill health, the climate of 
Guatemala not agreeing with him or 
M rs. Sartoris. M r. Sartoris is a grand
son of the late President Grant and is a 
convert to the Catholic Church, lie 
was appointed to the position of secre
tary of legation from the District of 
Columbia.

Rev. L. M. E. Besnard, S. S., of the 
faculty of St. Mary’s Seminary, Balti
more, and three seminarians will shortly 
start for the Isle of Wight to study the 
Gregorian chant in the Benedictine 
monastery there. The monastery has 
been selected by the faculty of the 
seminary because the Benedictines have 
musical traditions running back to the 
fourth century, ami are considered 
masters oi the chant.

The Rev. D. L. Gleason, pastor of St. 
Mary Church, Stanford, Conn., stopped 
a runaway horse a few days ago at tho 
risk of his own life. There were five or six 
little girls and boys in the wagon be
sides the driver. The shaft had become 
broken and the driver could not control 
the horse. Father Gleason saw the 
children’s danger and ho ran and caught 
the h-.rso by the bridle. He was dragged 
two hundred feet, but he clung to the 
reins and stopped the horse.

For tho first time in the Western 
States, a spiritual retreat for men, will 
be given this summer at St. Mary’s 
College. St. Mary’s, Kansas, to be con
ducted by a Jesuit Father. These re
treats are common in the old world, and 
are annual customs as far as women aro 
concerned, many being given in the con
vents and academies of the country every 
year; but only recently has the custom 
been introduced in this country by tho 
Jesuit Fathers of the New York 
province.

Two hundred and thirty-six converts 
were received by the Rodemptorist mis
sionaries of one house of fho Eastern 
Province of the United States during 
1908. ln the class 114 which was con
firmed by Bishop O’Connor, of the 
Newark diocese, in St. Rose of Lima’s 
Church, Short Hills, recently, was J. 
Ellis Butler, a former Methodist minis
ter. Mr. Butler was formerly pastor of 
churches iu Colorado and California. 
He came East several years ago and 
not long ago was received into theCàth- 

* elle Church.
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• ■’ne time ago the Passionist Mis

aimaries gave a mission in Marblehead, 
Mass. It stirred the Low Church 
Ep opal minister there to publish an 
article in the News of that town giving 
tho reasons why Episcopalians should 
not become Catholics.

The Lamp, an ably conducted inaga- 
zit.e, published at Graymoor, Garrison, 
N. Y., by certain High Church Episco
pal i. ns who advocate Colporate Union 
with the Apostolic See, has taken up
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We are sure it will prove interesting 
to our readers. We therefore, presum
ing on the permission of the editor, re
produce it.
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the catholic record

I „ I for one, prefer to sell my were red with weeping, and his chin
, , . . , . Jowncaat over “M'sicur le docteurs house U just over i :Jher than to be tamely rested In hie handa, as he leaned i;la

morning they reached St. C harlen, | Inste < > P^n Hnev,dv departure, the bridge, but you will not And him down Even If left alone, 1 shall elbow» on hm little knees and atari d u
wh,,n. two or three hundred patriot» the prospect of my »p« y J. therv ((,r a reward of £500 has been »truek down. f everything with the terrilhd look <>t . (ml,: gathered. Knowing tin; mhnjata she choae to be, 1 thought, unbecon, there, to > ^ ^ ^ ^ «tiU.rem.in h.^d ^ ^ who

A Romance of Old Quebec. openml Urvthemselves, but the^H-wder * We shall ^ to;mor. 0 nek, .ow where hels ?" heard. ht ,lberty and to pro-
and bullet- soon gave out. The soldiers row. u tus oen > I asked, debating how l was to accorn our lamiiies," shouted the patriots.

M\RY t ATllARiNi: i HOWU.Y charged upon them wl -h. 'e '»}°“ ’ nat together on the settle in plish my errand. The dye was cast.
, , , s,„ , ......ru killing many; they set #re to a barn in *« b |d t mcvt my , The man misunderstood me. •• But some of us are without muskets,

'h;!.,T. i'- t I ■ • Which Other, had taken ref f- ‘ ^."^‘ted in looking out upon “ M'sieur Chenier can lay h,s head |y dlKsteur," called a young

clli™v,. ttfirrsaA?...; ^risrsit^rz TttAfSt,sa
..............»...........r , v.,t.T...........  Jt

Seule, to assist her in the care of the as#utamKe inquired the doctor who the ”h(tet^tnxiety of the lasT few keep guaid over it for her.” . cu^hou^l and the convent ( which
wounded, and at the same time play the ^ lu.ard the tale with working Or ha h her young form to lose •' Ah ! then, madame will send him the nuna llad 1U)t yet occupied ), Chenier,
part of chaperon. feature» and cl vu 3hed hand». W it» roiunlness ? At least the letter I bring, said I. with the rest of hi» men, less than a

It was late in tin* afternoon of t ,)«an Baptiste laughed hoarsely. sometl *P thinner that on that Nodding my thanks—1 would not of un his position in the
thir l day after the fight, and we were MonalLr Brown ran off at the be- she appeared r fH.d the man by offering him a coiu-I hundred, took up P
gathered in the living-room. l)r. Nelson g.nnl„g „f the fight, and like our val- October dsj aithe tu!kUS or„swd the bridge, turned down a path “''.nTTimci and children of the village
sitting at a table engaged in drawing * ia|it paplneau is, sans doute, well on hi» , vfnVher nrettv curl» in a way to to the left, and halted before the cottage hidden in the crypt below. Enthu- 8ald he; „ ..
small map of the surrounding coun y, , to Vermont.” slmkii g I J hapless lover, on the river bank. siastic at being in action once more, I Arthur Max we 1, and Imsix
Itamon talking with Mademoiselle le jaC(|„etu. fled, «ebbing, from the turn the head of " » protector It must have been a pleasant place in ?,3a barricading the doors years old; and father i, dead, too.
R,,avilie in the chimney-corner, and I l.y ro(||n. ;md m,dame hastened after her. What «hall wed f ^ P mlinmer with its overshadowing tree, its »*■ “ .“ the sashes of the windows he »dded, as If a real, sorrow had : 
the window chatting with madame. When the scout had withdrawn to re- v'.1j1!? y rP core we shall, of course, trellised gallery, and the bit of sward openings might be used as its way back to his memory.

‘•Ha, ha, a good story. Is it not mon- , " ,,-s tr.,gk. story in the kitchen, our »Uth® ™p'‘ 8r,tgu’T the women who sloping down to the stretch of water that the opening R The Humane Society. Agent
sieur?” laughed the widow, nodding after pacing the floor in silence iaxe,'T„' Whv must men be forever that lay between it and the rectory, P Before long the beating of a drum and kind man. His duty had not baio
rne Vivaciously. “Jean Baptist^ show- said, turning to "hy scarce more than a stone's throw dis .h^Leofbr^smusiïal instrument, him, and he was strangely drawn t.

Yankee mtlIcîTvemW, ^-"mndiy, “ ‘t",*™’, two days ago I felt we So view bolSof'thr S^SSand the'uttie «-ned ^tje ^ fe training Td better’aTys."^ ^

r 3» sws xs sAt = 3î;.vjs«s: tss st syrs.V'rsti -gfcgz...... “ “ 7.. .ence! My ancesU.r was s. alpeu uj the av„i(1 another meeting of the troops. 1 | Letter a. talkers than fighters, I afoot in two or three minutes I men- , "T^tur of the horses of the cavalry “ tor answer the littie fellow ,
Indian whose portrait you see Hend a messenger to our American sol sympathy of the tion this because of what happened tranin of the infantry, and those his arms around Mr. Benjamin
American cent.’ Ha, ha!" Mends at St, Albans. An express must cannot fcr us " she went later. , Ô? us who were so mmted as to be able to neck, and the Humane Socle y s .,

M idame'» black eyes shone like the h-iste to the Two Moun- people of the States I ^ •* .. 1...^^ brought to the door a I ot u. wn I nf felt a throb of gAiuine love stir L

widow of thirty might still turn the They must also be warned of the can better teU what My name is Adair and I am come with t deacr|be the battle. Chen- against his own.
nttr.VXs.-d to be amused at Meat at l Charles." ^ ^ St. Deuls^u/ 8L Ch^s . 8t* D-“W 1er imd ex^ted'at Umst'a demand «or “
the jest! as in duty bound, 1 made but a Rpn,m impetuously. I than those who did not wait to see it, " r- , r . „ t to bc found here,” surrender ^‘iUithm’lioVo'lh^ of merev. ing Into the blue eyes as he wi,

po.,r listener for my thoughts were with kept me dumh. He had made I rerd!ed dryly.^ ^ he ...swered gloweriugly. S a hmidtili of men "««Tst'a I tears on his little sleeve, and P
tho pair by the fire. . hasto to choose the better mission. * •, * f those who would ‘ Then perhaps some one* will carry military force was marvellous I session of 11» new filend s hand,

llamon stood looking down at Jacqn . would indeed be loi g and noticed that some - tbe mP.,Sagp to him," I persisted. “ It strong mi y camelled our first The two or three women wli
ette, who sat on the chimney bench and 1 ^ the messenger to the sacrifice the,r last drop of bWdh.ve uf„loet Importance." t*t7ea‘ But it was ^0^ present, smiled their approval
the two youthful figures seemed to stand wouid g0 as the representative been very spar ng • ' ■ While he still hesitated to admit me, a.!f thuld out against such numhers. Brown said a few words aim
out like a picture against the bright ”f“t“na™l„t8',woaid ..ddress meetings esnnot the .1,habitants of St. Lustaeho , oaught gight of the room heyeml. Be- ^ ,h'‘ Ta had ammunition funeral, finding there was not a
background of the chimney s glow. the people there, even as Jacquette, manage their 0 , s ’ ‘ fnre the fire stood another habitant ÎTf®.,„ a fharo ne sketrv but before ! friend or relative to step fur.

He spoke in a tone so low that is tl p (1P, htl.r „f the chevaliers as pe»^« ^ *eI\? t , t(, do so ■■ cleaning a musket, and by the opposite b|^ tiumanor and other hiiild- imrv the poor woman who had
words wero evidently u.tended for her ba,l lldj„red us to do. if sue- TV' " R f rlhwith Lnïainèd to side of the hearth a comely young ^ Teked anl burned worn out her life trying to pro . ,

ssAffsiSyrKf.*' .•rrs.vssr».-.*. î"„:s. ' ;

...... ..*S£S ;;tr',ssr.sr.rub.sx :£Sr,;r£,E“t.r.::r, ^sizZr?«<***.”™■“ “•t»"rr.nso..'«sï-nss». -w. :~r:, ».w™ *■ «.s sfSiSianj'sriNS
feared it would suddenly taken wings embracing" me with Gallic hemes, battling to the end. that ex-1 Church six years before. The priest
and fly away,while I furtively continued ”p aaui' pm”"(;,ï5ivk,r Chenier, and, He sprang upon the bencl that . x- J- d kabollt the ll.u me

B^Sdt5*.sr~ïs&£Um~.i f-ï-rves?iïSXSSïsi ™ iESSi WÆÆrs ...«
irnga 11 «shed upon me. It was because house, „ in the midst of them, calling out to us j m gee Kather," he said, “ 1 am a
Ramon had gone so willingly upon his ia< > is uy - ^0 to follow. ' bachelor, but I have lost my heart for
distant mission, had so carelessly ridden ^ a t mo anfipoke a A few did so, 1 amongthenuiii 3pr- the first time in my life, and it is, to that
away out of her life. Here she was, "Twords g ’eting. hut did not cease At once 1 was in the tou : of the waDt him-l want to adopt him
but'she would'faîn have*had hbn stay at I the T^thinic^swaying to and °baby ^wChe^f^udUgh »5 give him a home and m.k, him

St Denis. Wtat an idiot I was to ^en- HUle basket nest in W ,=h a rosy baby my ^ b „ the priest, “ how will you
tu re a hope that I might have awakened lay asleep. , victories reached the spot where he lay, a bayonet Don't you live in baciHlurs'
an emotion warmer than friendship in You bring «s*,ews “J ^ ^Tr' sà d thrust from a redcoat struck me to the do that . 
her heart, that she would give a second on the banks of the ground, the hoarse cry of “ no quarter aPa
thought to me, when a man so handsome, M ,r‘Chei.ie , • ’ re-echoed in a brutal chorus, and the
so altogether lovable as Ramon had been the letter^ ^ faave ridden bard across enemy ruslied over the field. Why' you can't take him there, " re-

’^tSrssLc > -...I ». - »- j; xt sShmS i xsy&STsysr" "
sliow what a fool you are by pouring the 0,1 H ' " A withdraw llow,'. ho cried soldiers were pursuing the fleeing habit- t Voider the circumstances. ,
story of your love into her pretty but "” “he finished ants. As I opened my .«-y- to he a *** to  ̂ , ?..
unwilling ears." . reading it. “Take this hack as au ans- last glimpse of the world «aw that 1 >( ; ^ that boy," said Mr. Brown ;

At this moment the voice of Dr. Nel- ri.icnng ic. , yourself, mon- was m the shadow of the little bridge „ . t to care for him—educate iun
called me Iron the hall. Jacquette | wer 1 a St. D ^ inhospitable, that spanned the river. If I oonld roll him a coUege course and a start in

:,W«- «
irta iijrvrü.s:». IBFIsH'mÀoS «»”asar“-sywsi».5

........... i“?Mr:TiT‘s,TSa swarsawiav læisrg&tzsær**• Mademoiselle, whatever road of life a bold ^ 4 ® could not go around it, so I drew mysolf P si tcr wüh the understanding
you take, may you trave.on.yto^rd -^'^nie'rsvo.ce shook with emo- ever it,  ̂ d^t'h ° ' fhatasZn’as he is able tog...; ."1;

" ' said, raising the little hand to L . ^ ted my adbe;ence. Pu «j"'1 at the conta t with death. , you will be at liberty to send him,
my Ups. ° The help of a brave man is like the Did the enemy belie ^y . but it must be a Catholic eoll. g. re-

Theii I turned away, sprang to my 1 1 , , truest steel " he said, only dead men in the churchyard, or that. The bov's parents were
saddle, and rode off. " Itbein" tlnls settled that I should stay, were any of the 9f ^nd^ad^to pin Catholics, and he is a baptized member

Rut I carried m my mmd a picture of u the rectorv. amused at my antics and ready to p n _ Catholic Church. Ills mvther
a gill whoso dark curls hung down upon I cr.08ae. the cure’ received me to the earth with their bayonets in * n .,ariab and I am bound tusee
the Shoulders of her rus^clom. studj? He wisman the moment when I should gam my ^“h!, Surely you wouldnever , imper

frock, over the dainty eapelike white 1 . thick black haven? with bis religion, would you ?
collar 1 had recently watched lier cm- "It' a ' d ù oh^ich from a broad brow, I did not care. My strength was giv- Never Father,” said the mnn
broider, a girl whose eyes glistened with I”1'1 c . ' „,b alld ebjn ||o pre- ing out. It would be so much easier to „are jf i am anything. 1 think I
tears as they at last met mine. | ^ st 8tfiking ngure |„ ids black cas- die than to live, to bivouac here on the ^nke your advice. You will gi; ■ me

sock with its little tabbed collar edged snow rather than to make any further $ ^ the Home, will you not
CHARTER YIL wkh white, worn outside the high linen exertion. thought » Most certainly," said the priest.

THE TOWi RS OK sv. liUsTACHii. collar with points running «p each side A* "ton me—Madame Chenier. And so H haiqiene. ,™ lonely
Three days later, as the sun was set- M the chin in th^fash.on affected by “t‘Pt „ad commit«ed her to my “r^mother was Utd ^

ting anil from the twin towers of the old the genttem P^ ^ for he was care if he should fall and I survive. m ornhans' Home by Mr. Brown. I. colt
Norman chi roll the bells were ringing At hist I tho g tbed’,an of re. “ 1 must live to find and protect her, P Arthur, who had got to loi" hU
the Angélus, I rode into St. Kustaehe, a ^her U ^ * ,kcd ^discovered I moaned as I lay face downward on the Penef,lct many bitter tears when he 
one of tin- most picturesque and import a‘8tanee, du , erou9 beart snow. , , , „„ heard he was to leave him, and o’ ,ost
ant of the rural settlements wherewith that hisv« a his ttiwk. The coldness upon my forehead re- the beart ot Mr. Brown.!
the early French colonists adorned the torn with an. y . en. vived me momentarily ; by a final trial ^ Sisters opened heir
banks ,/the broad Canadian rivers. “ ‘Toeooïo 'in thel, Mly.be off I gained the shelter of the bridge. Then, to the sobbing hot.

As 1 entered the Square which was coufi^Tifhont deUv I adjure you," he spent by the effort, I felt that I was dy- ™Don’t cry, Arthur,” said Mr. Ib, .'n ■ 
then, a, now, sentinelled by. the beauti- again ^ “I And presently-it seemed to me- „ 1H come to see you «
fill elms that in summer inclose the cried, striai g to the French ! Idled. Sunday, and bring you a train "I «'r9Place in a cordon of shade, I beheld a | ^^.“l^^r gr^vLces betlr than to be continced. ^tnicîure book.'' „ ,

group of gray stone buildings that in R„t because I love my people I wish ------— ' * ■ Arthur brightened up. Y\ i«• 1
grown w'ittTvTnes.m'llere*were the ma," to. save them .from the sufferings of a THE HUMANE_S0C1ET Y'S AGENT. ^reall^rain o^c.», with a ...........

of the seigneur, the newly completed Taln^strugg^ th0 courage of a A tree story, written for the mis- aU that, and a big book '
Ottawa^ ïïWBWk» dïciu^M few determined men built up a nation," hionaRY by rev. R,chard a,.ex- „ ^ ... |d Arthur, all

River of the Thousand Islands, the I ar^ed. ^ you, me„ ^ J ^ ^ the „umane Society's “^"^^^lïg^im smlHuff ami
church and the rectory calm as well as brave ; because they A,r,-nt had that day. It was a call to au “piin_ bis bapd Mr. Brown departed,

“ Baptiste, can you direct me t knew bow to wait as well as to fight. aR( in a poor, but quite respectable *a g . wig'bing he had some way
house of Dr. Chenier. I called out to . patieue0 and time accomplish more than neigyhborhood. A woman, lonely, self- pf' k^{ng this smfll hit of sunshine

P" name is jscqnes," retorted the becomes fury, mon- ZŒ'died InTuu.e Lm.Mgh^ nearer to himself 0„ Silll.

T I*'" nTf‘1 i'/neonle whTIn sieurte cure," I said, “ I shall stand by ?”“a tenement house. Ur TrlvedaUhe“ Ho7e'' witl, „„ite

“The soldiers from Chambly marched perhaps m the abandoned seigneurial ^^’m'aieur, you are one of us," he daring Chenier. As'^e^t.here a °Ut ' iay uncombed on his forehead. His eyes Sunday, for six toD« >'
down the côte two nights ago," began house across the river at St. Antoine, Ah ™ >eu^y apology. ' him iu the square, he cried . my A
Jean Baptiste, dejectedly. “Yesterday which l hear can be bought. Mulled out who a 1
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placing hia I: 
adopted lathei 
in the face whi 
unshed tear».

“ Undo Ben. 
short to thank 
for me, my hea 
yv»ur noble, g« 
never, never r«

“ Tut, tut," 
but deeply to 
you have bee 
Arthur. My 
fourteen years 
your gratitud 
your real life i 
it be ?"

“ Uncle Be
solemnly, “da)
of it these two 
notion.
Cannot look U[ 
pri(*st of God. 
siou. ' Mr. B 
stared at him, 
a bench near I

a!
id

ell

knows, 
friend.

friend to try to win her heart, when
____j the first ho has laid siege to it?
His chaff as to my having found favor 
in her eyes was hut a blind. Iu honor I 
will leave him a fair field. But I shall 
never cease to love her, even though 
that love must be hidden in my 
breast."

■ As my eyes dwelt upon them and my 
thoughts ran on thus, Jacquette’s mood 
suddenly changed.

“Ah, Monsieur Ramon," she cried 
aloud, “you ask for a chanson? How, 
then, does th,s please you?

lie learn,1 at
a

in idle arguments," —
Rycvrski, since you

first to speak, you 
choice. Mr. Adair, you will not refuse 

‘i letter from me to Dr. Chenier

shall have yourown

Wc cannot ;
lowed. It wa 
and it was lot 
permission to 

He won, h 
heart bled a 
benefactor, h 
It was decidvi 
into the Semi 

A pale, brol 
hi» hand in t 
he boarded tl 
Arthur notic 
back.

to carry
at St. Mustache ?"

“ Sir, I have joined you, and I will 
decline no service you require of me in 

of the cause,” I answered sul-the name 
lent y enough.

When my comrade and I retired to 
the room we shared, Itamon did not ex- 
plain his motive in standing by his 
claim hut strove by all other means in 
his power to break down the barrier of 
coldness I had erected between us.

At last it yielded, as a snow fort 
How could 1 be 

I realized

'dai 'on la' <iat lr rosier 
I Hi joli mo 16 (le in-»i. m
Gai Ion la! Gai le iosier.' '

the liltingLike a spell upon
tune, the refrain, the merry abandon 
her voice.

“Bien chérie, give us the rest of the 
" said the doctor, laying down his

us was
l

yields to the sun.
with him when 

day

song, 
pen a» she paused.

We added our entreaties, and with ; 
shrug of her pretty shoulders she con 
tinned :

*
angry
that the next
to separate, perhaps f rever .J llow 
could I shut my heart against him 
who, in the weeks we had been together, 
the dangers we had shared, had never 
failed me except in this one instance ?

“After all," I said to mvself, “ had 
‘ Dll joli mole de mai," joined Madame he not a right to chouse this ",iasK,n ;

St. Germain in a rich alto. Wax 1 not selfish turn to desire It ?
1* ittiuir her tittle white hands to Thus reproaching myself, 1 gladly 

get her to mark file rhythm and smiling accepted his advance toward rcconcilia- 
ax she sang, Jacquette appeared the tion, and we talked fur into tilt night, 
vory embodiment of the xpirit of the The name of Jacquette was, however, 
music, a river sprite or a nymph of the not mentioned between tie.
Richelieu forests. The next afternoon, after a long con-

Singing and motion aro allied. She sultatlon with Dr. Nelson and a part-
rose to her feet, and, slowly swaying to |ng t,'.te-iv tote with Jacquette, Ramon
and fro at first like a young white birch sot off on his journey. I rode out with
wooed hy tile breeze, began to dance to bbn |,.w miles, and most unwillingly travel toward sorrow,' said Jacquette,
the music of her song. took leave of him when we were about as I held her hand in mine a few seconds

That was »< 
—only y ester 
called to see 
iu hia hand, 
he, with a I 
411 want to 
Ht* writes n 
priest last fc 
Maas on Su 
and he has »t 

I looked at 
tall, slender 
open face, $ 
young priest 
tolcl him so 
assured me t 
hi» ears.

“You mi) 
Brown," I c< 
first Mass fu 
of \ our rein 
Church long 
right in."

Hi smile- 
right, Fathe 
good while, 
he wanted b 
over «hat.no 
a g orl deal 
po»i uon, an 
nob est wor 
give »;<? a b 
what ) our C

Fa* hers," a 
he left me.

Ho will c 
yov pray 
Uniting wii 
son, wo ma 
not delay 1 
g»v*d man, 
hi * noble 
desolate oi

‘Blessed 
shall obtai

artments ?"
I do," said Mr. Brown ; “ but I vant

we were

Par dvri
1:

'osmriioI y chante To b< sureL.-

followed me to the door-stone, where 
Pascal waited with my horse.

“Since you must leave us, may you go 
under the guard of God," exclaimed my 
kind host.

“ Alas that in life one must so often

you

halfway to St. Charles.
“ Au revoir, my dear friend. Always 

think kindly of me,” he said, reaching 
out to me across the rough mane of the 
sturdy pony with which the doctor had 
provided him.

“ Au revoir," I repeated, clasping his 
hand, “ and may good fortune lead your 
horse by the bridle."

Neither of us dared trust ourselves to 
utter the word “ good by, and yet we 
frit, only too keenl) that we might never 
meet again

“ God keep you, for 1 love you 
than 1 have ever loved any woman, 1 
broke out passionately.

Ilis smile was singularly swee t as lie
answered me. “ And I you.

Then, after pressing my hand again, 
he withdrew his own, spoke a word to 
the ponv, and rode away, while 1, rein 
ing in my mount, followed him with my

1 * When he had gone a short distance he 
in his saddle, waved a last

" Le Sh , h
J".V,

The firelight shone upon her gray 
frock, upon her charming face ami tile 
dark curls that stim-tl as she danced ; 
it made a gleaming path ou the oaken 
floor for lier dainty feet.

For the moment, there ill that plea
sant room a« we watched her, tho war
like happenings of three days earlier 
were forgotten.

But dancing is contagious. Vrosent- 
ly itamon was treading a measure with 
her ill lively fashion. Anon, hi rod hy 
her witchery, 1 found myself bowing to 
mademoiselle in courtly fashion, whilo 
the dance slackened 'o the tempo of flic 
minuet, and again, as I clasped her 
delicate lingers, raising my arm above 
her head in order that, wheeling grace
fully, she might pass under the arch 
made by our clasped hands.

Of a sudden, however/our mirth was 
the call ol a habitant

“ I

turned
adieu, and cantered across the unfenced 
fields, avoiding the river road lost he 
might lie intercepted hy one of the 
bands of soldiers now marching up and 
down the country.

It was the last day of November, and 
1 was thankful that the plain was rough 
and brown, since, had it been covered 
with snow, the tracks of his horse's 
hoofs might have aroused inquiry and 
led to his arrest.

Thus 1 (watched him ride on toward 
SI. Charles and St. Hilaire, whence I 
knew lie would pass around behind the 

mountain Bel ceil, which

Interrupted by 
outMtU*. Pausing, we all looked toward 
the window.

Every lay the silver current of the 
river had grown narrower, for the ice 
forming along the strand daily reached 
out farther into the stream, like the re
lentless grasp of Old Winter himself.

Now on the opposite shore the rays of 
sunshine touched with glory the Un
covered spire of tlu* church at St. Ant
oine and brought out into relief the 
dark pines of the Island of the Stags.

“My word!" 1 cried. “Here comes a 
down the road

A DE-C1

Dr. Ak» 
tist minisi 
Commonly 
church wh 
York. La 
sermon on 
“ Heresy 
judged b) 
York liera 
it is;” Di 
Wo Have i 
York Hers 
nouncedg 
to bo the 
the pastoi 
The refiu 
Council o 
Foster of 
advocatin 
the adrni 
New Yoi 
men who 
Lord, fu: 
for the 
wealthiei 
States.

Mr. B 
«ulcgizii

great solitary 
in its armor of steel-blue mist seemed 
to me a ligure of the genius of the 
Richelieu arisen in its might.

\\ hen l in turn set about making my 
adit un t.» Mademoiselle .1 acquêt te, she 

mood, I dared not

man on a pony galloping 
from St. Charles."

While I spoke lit* drew rein at the

6 The doctor hastened to the house 

door, and returned directly with Jean 
Baptiste, the scout.

“ You may tell your story here,” said 
Nelson, grimly,

Pale as death .Hoquette went 
her uncle, and linking her arm in bis 
stood waiting to hear the news, 
stiff I drew near the messenger, miff 
M affame St. Germain rose trom her

was in so contrary a 
tell her what 1 wished to say, which 
simply that, since she had unwittingly 
taken possession of my heart, 1 would 
fain have her accept the devotion of my 
life as well.
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and his chin 

s he loaned nia 
t‘S and start d ut 
ill* d look of 11: 
loath.
i ape rod a neigh- 
• rataud. 

know ; in

by the young candidates for the Presby-1 
terian Miniairy who openly professed! 
their disbeliol in biolical teachings. 
Here is how Dr. Ake 1 lauded them: 
*'i congratulate the whole Church of 
Clod upon the future ministry of these 
young men, who have their eyes open to 
the light, who are not content to repeat 
th(^ shibboleths of their elders, howevt r 
sacred those shibboleths may have been 
in days gone by. 1 congratulate the 
Church on men who have brains and 
dare u-e them." These “ young men of 
bra ns " whom Dr. Aked welcomes so 
enthusiastically into the Protestant 
ministry deny the divine birth of 
Christ and reject the scriptural narra
tion of llis resurrection. When they 
were iuteriogated on this vital 
tlou tin 
believe

($bitruttomtl.Iaud became a sturdy fellow, yet 
ever gentle aud devoted to l.iu - Uncle 
j, .. He knew no other name for him. 
SjL' Sisters reported him remarkably 
pious and re'iglou, for a boy. And now, 

u bis t .vetfth year, - Une to Hen, whoso 
ove for the hoy never diminished, looked 

about fur a college In which to begin Iris 
course.

Jt niu9t he a Catholic college,' lie 
mused, “ for 1 gave my word to the 
priest." Wo can judge from tills what 
1 of honorable gentleman was Mr.

the religion they were brought up in ; 
it would he a slur they think upon their 
relations and their other Protestant 
friends would cut them oil'. Secondly, 
J’rotestantsuf this frame of mind belong, 

secret society fperhaps, to 
c ndemned by the Catholic l hnreh, 
and they cannot join the Chili ch without 
giving up this society, and that is a 
thing they cannot do.

A third class of non-Catholics are 
those who imagine that is not necessary 
to belong to any Church ; that the Cath
olic Church is all right and every othi r 
Church, too, for that matter. A Seotch- 

of our acquaintance represents this 
class of people to a nicety. Meeting 
h: in one day at the foot of a high 
tain, the subject of couversation turned 

religion anil the number of those 
saved. “We will all bo saved." lie as* 
burtd us iu broad Scotch, and turning 
to the mountain he said : ‘ Lcok here ;

me heaven is at 
Well ! 1 am

lie

said the Hun,

i and with fr ' i- 
) tlie Agent, .
The small hand 

b blue swimiiu 
to the man' l i

manner
Brown.

\ud w> it came to pu* that Arthur 
‘ sent to a Southern college under 

the care of a great religious order, bis 
•—bolov. d “ Uncle lien " defraying all the 

of hi. wardrobe aud tuition.

mg

said the child,
to leave me 

The sweet littU 
look of the little 
the Agent's b-m i 
-, my litt b

1 uiVocally replied : “ We 
In His spiritual resurrection, 

but cannot believe that lie arose in the in the incarnation or the atonement, 
body from the tomb." f Religion is looking up and lifting up.

Over against this statement let u< ft is aspiration towards the highest, 
place the words of St. Paul : “But if It i« lifting other people up. It is 
there be no resurrection of the dead, emotional yearning and it is social sor- 
then Christ is not risen again. And if , vice." In other words, it makes no dif- 
Chribt is nut risen again, then is our fereoce whether or not you believe God 
preaching vain and your faith is vain." , became man and su lie red an ignominious 
(Coiinthlaus xv. 13. 11.) death on the cross for man's redemption.

I L'he matter of supremo importance is

expenses
]'tv‘ years passed by. Arthur 

grateful boy. Ilia letter., regularly 
t1,,,,!. were the one great joy ol Ilia so- 
CJ'I’d Uncle He I, who watched lus pro- 

‘.a with pride and hope. Now and 
then Arthur would apeak of hi. liappi- 
Ul„. in Ilia faith, and in fervent worda 
would express the wiali that Ilia bene- 

know something of the one true 
But Uncle Ben would only 

“ It was

<*y

it just like this: buppt 
tlx top of that mountain, 
climbing up to it on one side, the Bap
tists on the other, the Episcopalians on 
am ther lodge, and you an* climbing the 
hardest ledge of all. But you'll get 
t en- all right/' and he rubbed his hands 
ai the thought of how easy it all was. 
We could not refrain from saying to this 
frt*o and easy Scotch theologian, “ e 
h"iio all of us will reach the top, but we 

• afraid there will be faces missing, 
fur many will loose their way in the fog."

There is a fourth class of non-Catho- 
lict, serious, honest-minded men, who, 
studying the question of religion for 
themselves, become aware of the fact 
that the Catholic Church 
grossly misrepresented : 
doctrines are consonant with

and revelation and that as a

and I'm six yt, -s 
is dead, too. ! 
i sorrow had made 
;mory.
sty's Agent .. a 
had not hard n il 
igtly drawn t< ie 
red marks ol 
ays.
o come with i 

here for a ; tie 
back to see in im-r

J
factor 
religion.
„l,ru ' hia shoulder, aud say : 
enough for me to be a good Vreaby- 
teriau."

Arthur's graduation day came and 
Uncle Ben was there. He was proud, of 
his boy. There was something noble and 

and altogether inscrutable in the 
of the young man to his 

that rather awed

“ Lastly, there is the danger to faith 
that comes ir* m a little knowledge of 
this semi*mysterious subject. On the 
flimsy basis of these phenomena, the 
most that can be said for which is that

1**' :i&|.

they scientifically demonstrate tin- < x- ^ jlilsiv HcilF P '|Vlllit 1
istt-nce t»f a spirit world, men have at- 4*'#’ IfA ! hTui -
tempu-d to build up a system o. th.se

“The intelligences tell us that they ”™,e‘* ^
have been sent to the earth to prepare 
us for an understanding of the hereafter

'p' i< r,'trd(d as csst iiuial, u,aj.you cultivate emotional sentiment- 
wind he declared was k, essential tha • . > . imlllcv to r,,„d(.r

preaching is vain aud / , . ,,your faith is vain," is lightly explained , st‘rv,,cu t"?l^r8' . .
away as a figure of speech. And Ur. Aked 'We,w'" ” , '""‘"'l Wl'n°

congratulates the whole church e, Ood "
would survive the destruction of belief 
in the teachings of Christianity, 
told of a good Sister of Charity, noted 
for her self sacrificing devotion to hos
pital patients afflicted with the most 

Turning to the case o! Professor Kos- loathsome diseases, that on one occasion 
ter. Rockefeller's pastor also congratu- ' Hhe declared that it would have been sou

utterly impossible fur her to do tjie Church she is the only one in the woil 1
u‘l from the Baptist ministry one who work in which she was engaged, if it worthy of the name. They

flatly denies the divinity of Christ and ’ wvre not that, in serving those afflicted vinced that if the Church, which Christ
at the Bible and its teachings, ones, she was convinced she was serving bus founded, lives at the present day,

Within the hearing of the thulti-raillion- Qur Lord Himself. This is the true an-1 we have Christ's Word that it does,
aire founder of the Chicago University Christian spirit. Destroy faith iu the then llis Church is the Catholic Church,
he declared: “I believe that 1 am eu- divinity of Christ and you kill that for in her alone are found all the marks are
titled to say that the great hearted spirit, and it will only be à question of which Christ said would distinguish llis have the correct interpretation of this
founder of the University of Chicago time when it will be supplanted by Church, and make her as evident as the matter. Thousands are being swept off COURSES
would be the last man In America to pagan selfishness which refuses to re- ci* placed upon tin- mountain top. their feet by tin* reporta <»i psychic Science and Arts,
earmark his gifts for sectarian purposes cognize the bond of brotherhoodestab- Those non-Catholics, after a diligent powers current in newspapers and ' New buildings, equipped_ with latest, 
and then to establish a rule tnat the Rghed by Christianity when it pro- study, come into her communion. I magazines. The attitude of Catholics liygiemr requirements. ri\ate rooms,
teaching of his institution must be claimed the fatherhood of God. Such are the classes of non-Catholics must be absolutely negative. They must “îlti ,u‘w LÎA.»<li’
made to square with the- present opinion | The religion Dr. Aked speaks of would to be found in the world to-day. While not experiment in any way with this un- mtns, n-unu ig •
of the smallest and the narrowest of not long survive the passing of the be- we respect the opinions of those who I known power. It is a real power, but at <>^(1)fpSSOr8 ma,<le post-graduate courses 
that denomination." ' liefs once held sacred in every Protest- differ from us. we make bold to say this present it would seem at least to the „ / ‘ H,',;ird and tuition *160 i>cr

It w>uld be interesting to know just ant sect—beliefs that are now openly to honest non-Catholics : “ Never form | theologian, to be the power of demons, anu'im \ddress:
what sectarianism is in the opinion of floufcedwithout provoking much comment. a hasty opinion of the Catholic Church ; (or it denies Christ." 
the Baptist minister who used these Dr. Aked's sermon is iu itself a striking believe not what those thoroughly un I It is gratifying to know that in view 
words. Does a protest against the evidence of the radical change that is acquainted with her doctrines say about I ,,f the reports of his work received in 
teaching of bald atheism constitute taking place iu tho Protestant sects her; do not foolishly imagine that, bo-I Rome, the Holy Eather quite recently 
sectarianism? Does defending the which are fast parting with doctrines cause a Bishop or a priest of her Com-I liassent Dr. Raupert a personal message 
doctrine of the divinity of Christ come which a generation ago were considered muuion falls away owing to the frailties I ,,f approval in which he commends his 
under this designation? If it does, what 1 the essentials of Christianity. — X. Y. uf nature, that the Catholic Church is methods and urges him to persevere and 
becomes uf Christianity itself, which 1 Freeman's Journa I. corrupt, is doomed. No, ‘she was great to continue his important work.
derives its vitality from the belief that 1--------------—-------------- ami respected before the Frank ever “The Pope,” the message says,"has not
Our Lord was truly and really God? | OUTSIDE THE FOLD. crossed the Rhine,' as Macaulay says, been sparing in his praises of your work.

Dr. Aked's comments on Professor' ____ ' “and we see no reason why she will not lie wished me to tell you so, and to ex-
Foster's book “The Function of Religion . flourish in undiminished vigor when some hort you to continue on your mission
in Man's Struggle for Existence" would | ^ e have in our hands at the present tr;iVel|er froul Xew Zealand shall take with the saint- energy with which you
"ieom to imnlv th-it one mav accept the , time a series of articles from the pen 01 ,. ,.nri „„ a broken arch of London I have undertaken it. remaining true 
rankest àurt of athoixtic teachings a. <1, our «teemed contributor, F. U, dealing ^ ^ „( ^ ^ t|)e prinoiples y„u have begun
still remain a member iu good standing | withtheChureh and those false systems(of Mistress of civilization, God s mouth- I to inculcate, knowing that you 
iu anv one of the Protest ut sects. Ue religion outside her fold, these articles ^ t<| c aloud His truths to men will surely be seconded by all who love
has no words of condemnation for the | we ieel sure will form interesting and in- and poiut them out the straight path our holy religion and who wish to see 
denial of all that atone time constituted , strui tivereadlngjtoour(.atholicandnon- b(me to Heaven, she will continue her I it thrive in tho fertile soil of America, 
the essentials of the Baptist Church. It, Catholic friends, especially the latter, mi3liolllll da ... e 0 , tu theconsummition This in substance is what the lloly 
is not the matter of Professor Foster’s . lor it is our experience that l rotestants q{ tb(J world- \v(i earnestly commend a 1 Father commissioned me to communl- 
teachings, but the manner in which they . as a general rule know very little about elre(ul gtudy of these articles, es|ieci- cate to you, adding his apostolic

set forth which meets witli his dis- the Catholic Church or her teaching, aily to our serious minded, honest Pro- diction as a token of special interest 
t. We take this extract front , aud the little they do know thiy get testant readers, for they are written not | and esteem."

“ Professor Foster | from polluted sources. Roughly speak- to o|fond but to instruct, to show the
ing, the Protestant world can be divided beau q( the Truth which the Catholic 
into four classes, t irst, there are those Church a|one possesses.—lntermountam 
who look upon the Catholic Church as 
tho real bogey man. Educated from 
their infancy iu Protestant principles, 
they consider Protestantism the safe
guard of liberty, aud the root of all that 
is good and great iu this world, while, 

the other hand, they look upon the 
Catholic Church as the symbol of slav
ery and her doctrines rank superstition.
This class, of course, profess that they 
know all about the doctrines of the 
Catholic Church. You ask them where 
did they derive their knowledge of her.
Was it from self study of her ? No, she 
is unworthy of their serious considera
tion; they heard all about her from their 
minister, and lie showed her up in a fais - 
light, he knew as much about her doc
trines aud her ritual as a boy in the tirst 
class does about quadratic equati 
they did not derive their knowledge of 
the Catholic Church from their niiuisttr, 
they got it from unworthy historians, 
unscrupulous, calumniating authors or 
sensational preachers whose motto is 
“Cause a sensation and jou'll illl your 
pocket.” These people will never come 
aud ask the priests or the other author
ities of the Catholic Church if these 
things they read about iu books or hear 
about are true — no, 1‘reacher Goody or 

Side has held up to

without it “our
:

kt

appearance 
guardian—something 
L'ucle lien, he could hardly say why.

After the exercises, Arthur and his 
beat*! actor took a walk uuder the College 
trees, aud Uncle Ben praised him for his 
record, and then sprang the question :

“ What do you want to make of your
self, my SOU ?" Arthur paused, then 
placing his hand ou the arm of his 
adopted lather, he looked lilm straight 
iu the face while his eyes brimmed with 
unslu-d tears.

“ Uncle Ben, a life-time would be too 
short to thank you for all you have done 
for me, my heart swells when I think of 
yvur noble, generous goodness, 
never, never repay 3 ou."

“ Tut, tut," said Uncle Ben, hastily, 
but deeply touched ; “ don't say that ; 
you have been a reward in yourself, 
Arthur. My greatest joy in life these 

has been your affection,

on the accession to its ranks uf teachers 
who will do their best to persuade 
future- congregations of Presbyterians 
that St. Paul was wholly mistaken in 
his view of the resurreetion.

little fellow , . v 
, Benjamin 1' 
no Society's Aw,,t 
e love stir in
cluse, and t! 
ittle soft ch« <

It is

vart has been .Vicd that
and to prepare us tor a life bc-vund the I LJT DO IW i-* * ^
grave. With cheap tricks and traves- ^ I ■ U i * lx ( . iTllw 
ties on miracle's this makes a powerful z'/ \ 1 1 ET'/"* I BERLIN
impression on the ignorant and partly LULLUvil (jNTARIG
informed, though there is no backing of , w 11«. u,...... .• 1 1 . vn

V* --""-«“ui StikiroTiw,'.
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lated the Church on the failure to ex-trthur ?" 
bhur, smiles Dr* 
pes as he wq 
ileeve, and t 
iend's hand, 
e women wlv w< 
eir approval.
• words abou 
re was not a

are con-

intelligence of wisdom that compares 
with that of the average child.

“This is why the authorities at Rome 
so anxious that Catholics should

sneers

Business, High School,
to step forv 

n. who had « Vi 
-ying to prol- 1 
d to ket p thet 
the city. 

i'd that Mrs. M 
d although h< 
ian, <lid not 
she should be 1

with ail the

1 can

oil

fourteen years 
your gratitude and your success ; nut 
your real life is ahead of you ; what shall

-.1
Rev. A. L. Zinger, C. R., Ph.D.emetery 

Catholic Church In 
the parish priest I. m- 
t. He learned that 
the only child i his 

>me to poverty. ne 
had not been 1 ng in 

as evidently v.t-11 horn 
liis was further evid- 
pers she left behind, 
a her marriage certifi- 
ord of the boy’s birth, 
u an English Cut iu lie 
3 before. The priest 

about the Humane 
n relatine to the boy. 
Îrown frankly acknowl- 
esigns himself on the

it be ?
“ Uncle Ben,” said the young man 

solemnly, “ day and night have I thought 
of it these two years past ; it is no hasty 
notion. I may disappoint you, for you 
cannot look upon it as I do ; 1 shall be a 
priest of God. and pray for your 
siou." Mr. Brown became ghastly pale, 
etared at him, and then sank down upon 
a bench near by, without a word.

Summer School
June is the lies Iconver-

, 1. Attendance 
tirntion is better

a ivorite Snmmci Resort. 
iu«j£ for Public School

Teach
Open entire year. Enter any day.scene that f"l-\Yu cauuot portray the 

lowed, it VMS continued tlio next day, 
1 ami it was long before Arthur obtained 

permission to follow his heart's desire.
He won, however, and although his 

heart bled at the wound he gave his 
benefactor, ho was strangely exultsnt. 
It was decided he should remain aud go 
into the Seminary.

A pale, broken looking old man, wrung 
his hand in silence a few days later, as 
ho boarded the train going North, and 
Arthur noticed he did not once look
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her," be said, “ 1 am a 
lost my heart for 

ny life, and it is, th that 
i—I want to adopt him 

home and maho him

e priest, “ how will you 
i't you live in bachelors’

[r. Brown ; “ but 1 want

lave
are
approva
last Sunday’s sermon: 
is accused of being an infldel and 
atheist. I am not going to join in the 
oond mnatiou of Professor Foster < n 
thesi1 grounds, but because his book is 
an incompetent and slovenly piece of 
work. . . . The book is written in 
such a style as 1 hope was never on tl e 
earth before. . . He charges ÿl.d.i
fur the book on the pretence that it is 
written in English, whereas it is written 
in a mongrel dialect composed of the 
technicalities of the class room and high 
tangled words of Gorman construction. 

This criticism iu itself show’s that

Y
FOR MEN OF SMALL MEANS. team r/back.

known as* A unique institution 
“ Father Dempsey's Hotel,”

^ « ducted in St. Louis by Rev. Timothy ■* e . . *

Dr. J. Godfrey Koupert, of London, I n 'iDthi’is'desrriliiNi by the St. Louis BUSM6SS & Shorthând 
Eng., who is engaged in the Republic :
work of exposing spiritism, explains I 11 Father Dempsey's Hotel is a unique 
the position of the Catholic Church st. Louis institution. Father Dempsey 
in regard to this cult. We copy la the rector of St. Patrick’s Church, 
the article from the Buffalo Catholic I which stands almost at the entrance 
Union and Times. He says: I to the city and is well situated to bring

“lu brief, the position of the Catholic r9 pastor into touch with the homeless 
Church is this: It admits the reality of and idie men, 10,000 of whom are es- 
spiritistic phenomena. Iufact.it always I timated to been its streets every win- 
hasadmitted their reality. Through all ter. Just two \ ears ago Father I)emp- 
the centuries, ill spite of the growth of sey witl> the approval of Archbishop 
materialism, it has insisted on the pos- Qiennon started liis work in a small 
sibiiity of these things. Home of the I |lliuse and registered ü'.I the first day 
theories of St. Thomas are clearly appli- and over 100 the second day. Presently 
cable to explain the phenomena observed I he 8,.cured the abandoned public school
"“Men high in tin) councils of the I ?» get f V1» JL.cry t?> remndel it. CattlOlIC BOarditlQ ScIlOOl

for Young Men and Boys
sician ‘o the Holy Father, wrote a trea- cents a night entitles a man to an excel- conducted by the Bas.han fathers.
tise on ‘Hypnotism and Spiritualism,' lout bed, a bath, the newspapers anil ----------
and Prof. A. Leplcier of the propaganda I the recreation room. Meals cost Irum DEPARTMENTS

is tho author of a work on the | 5 to 15 cents apiece and are prepared
from the brat provisions.

“ But there are thousands who can't

.
That was some years ago. Yesterday 

—only yesterday—as I write, M r. Brown 
called to see me. He had a photograph 
in his hand. " Father Alexander," said 
he. witti a note of pride in liis voice :
“ I want to show you my boy, Arthur.
He writes tne that he was ordained a 
priest last Saturday and said his first 
Mass on Sunday, and said it foraine ; 
ami he has sent me his photograph.

1 looked at the photograph; it ------
tall, slender figure witli the pure eyes. I Rockefeller's [tastormakes light ot the 
open face, and Roman collar of the I propagation of principles the acceptance 
yonm* priest; it was good to look at. I I uf which is equivalent to the rejectn n 
tuid him so, and liis gratilied flush (lf Christianity root aud branch. One 
assured me that in; praise was music to who appreciates the awful consequences 
his ears. in time and eternity of the rejection of

"You may be proud of him. Mr. I essential doctrines of the Faith 1 ro- 
Bro.vn." I continued; “and lie said liis [essor Foster flouts, would have no time 
first Mass fur you? There is no danger uor wieii to indulge in criticism of the 
of imir remaining out of tho Catholic verbal style in which this is done, llis 
Church long now—so get ready to come aoui would Ue affame with the desire of 
right in." I defending the assailed doctrines and

H, smiled. “I guess you are about I [le would give no thought to the ques- 
right, Father. But I’ve holdout a pretty non whether or not the propagator of 
good while. It broke me all up, when anti-Christian teachings expressedhim-
he wanted to be a priest, but I have got i„ good vr bad English. But ^ Ur.
or, 1 hat. now, and I am glad. I have seen Aked is not such a person. In fact, ho 
a g od ileal of your cloth, Father, in my flud, something to praise in I rotessor
pusi ., m, aud the Catholic priest is God’s Foster’s atheistic work In a published 0ne
n ah rat work. I honor him. Won t you account of his last Sunday s sermon gaze tho abomination of the Scar-
givi a book to read? I want to know flnd his attitude thus describe! . • Woman, and of course what they say
Wlut your Church teaches. Aked went on to explain that the t-truer than two and two make four.

! gave him “Tho Faith of Our is an excellent work for these who have 19 class of non - Cutho-
Fa'hers," and he promised to read it as ,ost thl,ir faith, even ‘hou^h the °rt Uc‘ whu kuow that the Catholic is the
he left me. • . , dox repudiated It. « 6 .. . ,, true Church which Christ lias founded,

Ho vvill come back, reader, and I ask I people understand what rel g > and set for certain reasons will not join
yo’f- prayers that it may be soon. h8>" :n hiq it. The first of those reasons is : their
Uniting with the prayers of his adopted We shall let Dr; on 'of‘religion 1 taBers and grandfathers were Protest-
son, wo maybe sure that Heaven will I own words ins hMieve auts and; they do not like to abandon
not delay the moment of grace for this |Religion is not whether you believe auts a , y
gond man, who has glorified his life by 
hi1 noble aud unselfish kindness to a 
desolate orphan boy.

‘ Blessed are the merciful for they 
shall obtain mercy.”
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nder the circumstances. , 
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boy," said Mr. Brown ; 
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and a start in
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Vice-Principal.

-go course 
t you to tell me how to 
ther ; I tell you I have 
> that fellow." 
ui Id not help smilin': at 
i. “ Really, Mr. l'.r. wn 
have him, since you are 
him. I know of one way. 
; Catholic Orphans' home, 

f the
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nally in the care
with the understanding
» he ia able to go I" Ç"1- 
ie at liberty to send him;

Catholic eolh'p re- 
The boy's parents were 
he is a baptized nu mber 
ic Church, llis mother 
ish, and 1 am bound to see 

would never t noper

> a
college
subject called ‘The Unseen World.

"But while the Church admits the ex-
istence of those intelligences it domes pay even the small sum of -.) or M) ci uts 
that it has been proven that they are a day. They are as warmly welcomed 
human, and asserts that they are grave I as any in lather Dempsey s Hotel, 
dangers to faith, to murals, and to health During its first year it gave frit, lodg- 
of mind and body oounected with any ings to 8,0.Si and for a. period of sin 
attempt b ' the average man or woman months ended April 1, l «'N, -.i.m ins 
to meddle in the matter, it is to warn meals were served. During December 
against these dangers that I have come 1U07, the worst, perhaps, of the I ame 
from Rome and am visiting the theologi- mouths, 1,428 men slept on Die llo..r oi 
cal seminaries of the country and other tile recreation loom after the 1U.I l ids 
institutions. had been filled. There is an employ-

I “ The Holy Father is anxious for in- I ment bureau at the hotel and through 
' i stance, that people be not led astray bv it 500 secured work the first year.

1 the wonders shown and be made to he- Father Dempsey keeps Ills kindly inti r- 
lieve that they call communicate with I est in his lodgers even after they have 
dead relatives. It is consitlered prob- left him for good work, and through Ins 
able that these intelligences are evil and iulluouoe some of them have started 

! ;t [g certain that none of them ever has I bank accounts, their savings totalling 
been able to identify itself as any cer- | $.1,000* 
tain deceased person. The intelligences 
have access to the information and 
knowledge ill the subconscious minds of 
those present, anil thus can impersonate 
the dead, but it has never been shown 
that there was anything more than im
personation.

« Other people are led away by tho de
sire to obtain valuable information. No 
single piece of valuable information evt-r 
has been obtained in this way. All the 
communications haVe either been mor
ally bad or trivial and utterly worthless.

“ Another element of danger to those 
who tamper with this subject is with re
gard to the effect on their mental health.
It is certain that these phenomena 
obtained by the cultivation of mental 
passivity and consequently there is 
danger of obsession and possession and 
permanent derangtonent of the mental 
faculties. It is well known, although 
both spi itualists and scientific investi
gators are apt to attempt to hide this 
truth, that the greater number uf medi
ums degenerate and eventually become 
insane. I know personally ol many in
stances of this.

I. College.
II. High School.

III. Commercial School.
IV. —Preparatory School.
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A DE-CHRISTIANIZING PROCESS.
Dr. Aked, au important English Bap

tist minister, is the pastor of what is 
Rockefeller’s

bring you a 
$ book."
ifo/ctfrs, with a choo-choo, 

cher, and a bell ? 
hat, and a big book.

“ Will you ? Commonly known as 
ciiurch which is on Fifth avenue, New I 
York. Last Sunday he preached a | 
sermon on what hè was pleased to call I 
41 Heresy Hunts.” Its tenor may bo I 
judged by the head line in the New I 
York Herald used in repor. ing it. Here 1 
it '-, ; “ Dr. Aked flouts heresy hunting.” I 
Wo have it on the authority of the New I 
York Herald that the sermon “ was pro- I 
Uounoed generally by the congregation j 
to bo tho most stirring pulpit address 
the pastor has delivered in New York.” 
The refusal of the Baptist Executive! 
Council of Chicago to expel Professor 
Foster of the Chicago University for 
advocating anti-Christian doctrines and 
the admission to the ministry by the 
New York Presbytery of three young 
men who denied the resurrection of our 
Lord, furnished Dr. Aked with texts 
for the sermon he preached to the 
wealthiest congregation in the Uniced 
States.

Mr. Rockefeller’s pastor began by 
eulogizing the unorthodex stand taken

GREAT LAKE TRIPS
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regular1,y by the excellent service ol the D ôt C Lake 
Mgy Lines. The ten large steamers arc sale, speedy and com- 
JmS' fortable. Every boat is o( modern steel construction and equipped 
Sy' with the Clark Wireless Telegraph Service. 1 he L) A C Lake Lines 
Y operate daily trips between Buffalo and Detroit, Cleveland and Detroit, four ^ 
' trips per week between Toledo, Detroit, Mackinac and wayports, and two 1 

trips per week between Detroit, Bay City, Saginaw and wayports. Special steamer 
leaves Cleveland twice a week direct for Mackinac, stopping at Detroit every trip and 
Goderich, Ont., every other trip. Send two cent stamp for illust

rated Pamphlet and Great Lakes Map.
Address : L. G. Lewis, G. P. A., Detroit, Mich.

i UR
We will lend you money 
on your farm or city 

property. The interest will be at the 
lowest current rates. No charge for ap- 
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courteous attention. All business transact, ons 
strictly confidential.
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JULY 24, 1909. JULYthe catholic record
4 gets a suspicion that he has information 

which has not as yet been disclosed to 
the uninitiated. We commend the book 
to our readers, who must be of fastidi
ous taste if unable to pass a pleasant 
hour with Father Browne. There is Un- 
Labrador adorned in nature's finest 
robes of translucent shining depth uf 
color, and the Labrador of stranded ice
bergs and irresistable currents, clad in 
the cold grey of the dreary winter. 
The hunter can imagine that he i* 
journeying with Father Browne as guid< 
to the haunts of the cariboo ; and what 
handler of rod"and reel will not thrill 
with delight when he knows that brool. 
and streams wait for him with their ! .. in
vest of trout and salmon. Statistics i. ». 
the historian, advice for the tourist, 
folk lore, a wealth of information aboiu 
names, places and celebrities, all thv 
are to be found within the covers ui 
Father Browne's book. It is publish* d 
by the Cochrane Publishing Compui 
New York.

him from affection for Labrador, where 
nature leaves In ice and snow mnguiftci- 

He touches

clergy I' 
of »

ETHP.ES.A SEP.MON TO THE lit!'Ecole,is Anglican:, a, a portion of the that only . small Mtoe ot the I ole. 
Catholic Church. Beautiful a, the in America are Identlfl* 
pageant may have been, It had only Independent Churches. The only trait 
weakness in the link, of it, chain with which be think, 1, to be tieredl to 
which it pretended to connect the four that. “No longer Homan pne ts dare to 
points —the edict of Constantine, the exercise oppressors rod as they did. 
Anglo Saxon and Irish churches, the He gives a hr.ef, disjomted skUch of 
Anglo-Norman Church and the Church the Independent 1 olish Churches, J)«-
of the later Tudors. °"? t TZl l

Szrautou, Pennsylvania, and lutlovxlng
this by a sketch of a Winnipeg ease. 
This last Church is owned by the Metho
dist Mission Board, a kind of association

Cl)t Catholic fcecort) leBipl*-" 
civil and reb

'.utVery seldom do we find 
to agree with when we reacl reporta of 
sermons preached to Orangemen in 
or other of the Anglican churches. As 
a support to the theory of continuity it 
i- :i direct contradiction. As a message 
of peace these sermons are a failure. 
Too generally they are panoplied with 
bigotry and bristling with hatred. 
Never have they made for the patriot
ism of a united country. Orange prin
ciples forbid union, their password 

cultuelle, such as the Freuch govern- 8|lUta out concord. What Oraugoism 
■lent would form. This Independent 
Church's story is comm n to them all. 
prof. Rose tells it : 41 The main dim 
culty has been in getting and keeping 
honest and pious priests. There can be 

doubt that the financial crisis into 
which the Church fell some 
months ago was the fault, not of the 
people, though care on their part might 
have averted it, but of the priests. ’
Why sympathize with such priests when 
they are disciplined by their superiors ?
The Methodists—shrewder than the

eut proofs of its handiwork.
the Icelandic sages, the voyages 
discoveries of the Cabots and 

time for
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and
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destinies of the country. The 
French began the picture as explorers, 
the trader contributed the dull ray of 

and the adventurer added 
and color, which, too garish to 

evoked no astonishment in
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as what 1» 
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THE INDEPENDENT POLISH 
CATHOLIC CHURCH.

of a 
not becommerce,

romance
have
fairest
members in
rights whict

< 'van$

wants in Canada beyond Protestant as
cendancy can never be discovered from 
their church parades or their Boyue 
celebrations. This year their preachers 
have somewhat avoided malign refer 

and adhered to more general

The Christian Guardian is never so 
when it sees, or thinks it

our eyes,
these early days. The adventurers 

care free mortals, unhampered by
jubilant as

Home discomfited. No matter 
be the straw-man who will

were
scruples either in making money or 

The “Codeanda" of

The 
that Séparai 
ed and a b 
national scl
ion. Theyl
bill could b< 
ing Confede 

meots. 
possible, wb 
Catholics? 

from the coi 
where the 1 
resolution l 
being eisp*0 
Thin U anc 
might ex pc*1 
placed 
But after al 
printers' in 
has hut one 

hate the

what may
strike a blow, no matter how disgusting 
the circumstance* which may 
called forth public action by Catholic 
authorities, and no matter how slight 
the gain for Methodism, the organ is 
always tuned to the same note. Insub
ordination is lauded, violation of sacred 
promises praised, and unreliable char- 
acters welcomed as deliverer» of exiled children of light-bought the property, 
Israel. The last sample of this jubila- allowing services to continue as before, 
tion hymn is to be found in the Chris- Thus the Polish congregation had Mass 
tiar. Guardian of June 'doth, where on I In what was really a Methodist hall.

Polish Catholic Church is How liberal it seemed ! Generous these 
the keynote of the general refrain Winnipeg Methodists are getting to be. 
Substantially it is a brief outline of the But stay ! No questions were asked 
history of the Independent Polish Cath- about the celebrant. No Methodist 
olic Church. The article concludes deacon demanded papers from 
with the story of a special one of these priest's Bishop or required a letter from 
churches. It is situated in Winnipeg, the Archbishop of St. Boniface. Hu 
Perhaps the introduction contains the was a priest of the Independent Church 
most objectionable features of the and he himself was Independent. These 
article. On the other hand, there is the Methodists knew what they were about. 
il,lal admission of a neat proselytizing There was a neat scheme of pruselytiz- 
sclieme with poor prospects for the i„g concealed beneath the velvet glove, 
harvest. Prof. Itose, of Wesley College, They are teaching the young Poles to 
the writer of this article, allows what j read their English Bibles. Tile work is 
little sense he may possess to lie carv * d 81UW, the prospects not bright. After 
away by his anti Homan prejudice. Be- j all is said and done they are making 
ginning very far afield, he reminds us of . Methodists of only a few. And the only 

of Dickens' characters who, when gleam of hope they can gather is that

enoes
p,lints. One of the sermons—that de
livered by the Kev. Mr. Woodcock in 
Trinity church in Toronto—contained 
a line with which none but tile brethren 
invited could find fault. The gentle
man's discourse was on laith—Protest
ant faith. He felt the awkwardness of 
his position. What was Protestantism? 
Whattdid the epithet Protestant when 

“ The word

no seeking pleasure.
North America had, he says, attrac ed 
the fishermen of the Western nations of 
Europe even as early as 1500, and it is 
recorded, although the northland was 
discovered by Englishmen, other nation
alities were thedlrst toreap there the har
vest of the sea. In the beginning of the 
sixteenth century the English prosecuted 
a fishery on Iceland, hut they soon found 

1 the Atlantic, and in

fifteenhave
LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.

Apostolic Delegation.
Ottawa, June ijth, 1905.

Mr. Thomas Coffey 

Uey DC
ar Sir—Since coming to < anada I hav< 

der <>i your paper* 1 have neted with satis- 
hat it is directed with intelligence and 

ability and, above all, that it is imbue <1 with a strong 
Catholic spint. It strenuously dde.J ^

the wellare ul religion and
m»'" -a I**-?’ -SSr. ïïSïïïî «com. 

m cmhohc families with my
k, and best wishes lor its continued success, 

Yours very sincerely in Christ,
D,,SATU..A,rh.mhoeoO-E£h»UN^

Hul
7h Our fei.ixjw citizens of the Oran 

order have had their “Donnybro 1 
A most remarkable characteristic of t 
Orangemen is the diversity of 0|>i 
as to what is really meant by civil 
religious liberty. The Itev. Win. I 
in London said it was a mistake to the

applied to faith mean ?
Protestant," he said. “ does not ex
press fully enough the word faith, 
should say not. The word as applied to 
faith is a negation. “ It is a subjective 
word," he continued, “ it brings some
thing to their minds to protest 
against." Faith, on the other hand, is 
Catholic. So far, all right. Tne sixty 
brethren must have wondered where 

In order to save himself

their way across 
1510 vessels lrom London and Bristol 

the New-mend It We engaged in fishingarticle on the on
foundland banks and likely off the coast 
of Labrador. He gives a very interest
ing description of the whale and seal 
fishery. It is startling, however, to 
hear the author stating that high grade

your wor that the Orangemen were sworn to wa1' 
ankle deep in Popish blood. A gr* 
many Protestants" he said, nnderst 
this to be the case. The ltev. Wm. 
Lowe is entirely mistaken. No I'm 
testant and no Catholic, we feel assui 
believe any such thing. They walk 
however, ankle deep in summer mud 
perpetuate the memories of faction fig 
which took place in Ireland generati* 

between Catholics and Prot<

in t
University or ottawa. 

Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 1900.
the

Hr. Thomas Cofleyl
Deir sir- For some time past 1 have read your 

«tumble paper, the CathoLU Kkcohu, and congra-

Sïïïï fc
ing you and wishing you success, believe me to re 

Yours faithfully iiQesus Christ. 
tD. Falconio, Arch, of Larissa, 

Apost. Deleg.
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THE ENGLISH CHURCH PAGEANT.

essence
against Roman Catholic, arrogating to 
themselves the term Catholic, to which

It were difficult to arrive at any e< 
elusion as to what actuates the avenu- 
Orangeman, lie is "guided for the m- 
part by expediency, cajoled into 
tain line of thought and action through 
the influence of some mountebank look 
ing fur a lofty niche in the body politic 
But the most remarkable feature of ;in 
Orange celebration is the presence « 
people who wish tp be known as Chris
tian ministers. They out-do the burly 
layman in words of violence, intolerance 
and bigotry, which would lead one to 
reasonably conclude that their clerical 
garb is a misfit. A Rev. H. B. Nelles, in 
Kingston, assailed the thraldom of th* 
Church of Rome. Rev. It. B. Nelles is a 
militant clergyman, and indulged in 
some sky rocket phrases to work up the 
enthusiasism of the Boyneites. It was 
quite a demonstrative scene, we are told 
by the reporter, «heu the ltev. It. B. 
Nelles asked the Orangemen if they 
would stand true to their colors and 
rights and resist the attempts of the 
Church of Rome to make Ontario an
other Quebec. Now here comes the sky 
rocke : ‘‘If you will do s he said, 
“stand up," and as one mail they stood.

THE LU ES OE THE EISHERFOLK.

They who wish to know something of 
the manners and lives of the fishers 
Should read this hook. There is a clean 
heroism in them which would fill a 

of novels. They talk but little 
after our manner or men who do things.

comrade from an ice

Anglican Church had also 
Church

their
a perfect right. Christ's

Catholic. To be non-Cath-
The Bishop of London, England, de

voted his palace grounds ut Fulham to 
a church pageantry principally specta
cular hut partially historical. HisLord- 

which is more to he

looking for a tutor to teach him reading, j they are doing something to educate 
t ild the tutor he had a hook, "The Fall ( and elevate at least a section of the

homes of Winnipeg. Poor re-
olic is to be outside the body of 
Christ: and to be described as not a 
Catholic is to he described as not a 
Christian. That is sound enough. It 
must, however, have jarred upon the 
Orange ears. Why did these stout de
fenders play, as they marched to church. 
“Kick the Pope before us?" Why were 
they sworn again t everything Catholic 
if these pronouncements were true? 
The brethren a hearts were disturbed — 
their religious services were milled 
with distracting visions. Protestantism 

vanishing into thin air—1 n* ct

and Decline off the Kussian Empire." j foreign 
When the gentleman took up the book turn for so much money ! Poorer ground 
he found it was the Homan Empire. So for boasting at ltome’s humiliation ! 
Prof. Hose has mixed things up. He 
does not hesitate to confound the ner- herein the crumbling power of the 
sedition of the Poles by Hussia with the Papacy, 
ecclesiastical disciplining of a few re- 

Thu wish is too

score

ship had a purpose 
critized than likely to accomplish its 
end. “ Its promoters," said one of the 
Loudon papers, “ are hoping by the 
etrikiug portrayal of scenes from by
gone periods of history to impress upon 
those who are privileged to behold in it 
a deepened sense of the continuity of 
English Church life and inlluence." 
There are several points from whicli a

If they rescue a 
Hoe or from a wreck at the risk of their 

lives, they regard it merely

if
Poorest uf all is the reason for seeing

own
part of the day's work. The author 

the merchants of early days for The A i
Archbixhf 
Europe, 1 
month. 1 
renewed 
the very 
has been 
The duti< 
and once 
he should 
He will r 
from the 
of whom 
esteem.

scores
their tyranny and opposition to every 

nt for the betterment of the
OP A N( ; E CE I. Eli It A Tl ONS.fractory priests, 

often father to the thought. Prof. Rose 
finds in a few poverty stricken tottering 
Independent Catholic Churches tlio 
approaching fall of Home s spiritual 

No doubt it la a consummation

movem
conditions of the colonial fishermen. 
Referring to the mercantile despot, lie 

his justice and observance of the

So far as our observations went the 
life and drum of the “ glorious, pious and 
immortal " memory were decidedly Hat- 
Something was wrong : the fife did not 
blow nor did the drum heat with the old

commandment, " Thou shalt not bear 
false witness " might often be repre- 

an algebraic X, yet he

pageantry may be viewed. As an argu
ment for continuity, historical, ecclesias
tical and doctrinal, all English Church 
pageant, however symmetrical its design 
and* gorgeous its display, must fail in 
Convincing the spectators. 1 liis page
ant did not succeed. It must have 
looked dreadfully un-Anglieau with away
archiépiscopal palilums and crosse-, loneliness of the Supreme Pontiff is 
and cp'scopal croziers, and chasuble», brought out in bolder relief. His arm 
and acolytes with thuribles and incense, is not shortened in power nor does his 
It must have sounded most un English, voice tremble in correction. He braves 
There the actors marched in solemn France and condemns Modernism witli 
procession chanting the Tv Drum in a the same fearlessness as Hildebrand or 
scone of triumph, and again the Dies /roe Innocent IV. Tv tell ins Methodist 
at the funeral of Henry Y. and all in the brethren tliat. France lias all but broken 
original Latin and the staid Gregorian to pieces the power of Romanism in that 
plain song. Was it the palace of Ful- historic home of Catholicity, is to mis- 
hain or that of the Vatican ? Was it leader know not whereof he speaketh.
London or Home ? The continuity The French bishops united, the clergy 
theory was disturbed quite early in the zealous and sacrificing,the laity gener- 
spcctacular display. The Tv Drum, for oils and wakeful, contradict the pro
example, was sung in thanksgiving for fesser. Another vision which this
the edict of Constantine in A. D. 3R1, prophet and professor beholds is the man

tl„. hvmn itself was Composed unfinished work which lies ready for cation, in a letter from a man who is at
r,....................»«»■ «........ ....  *“t&wnsa3wt

The promt tors borrowed from all sides, lions, thv hopeful writer tells tils rt at |»ut>iic school supporter, but who asks 
Iona the home of the Irish monks, con- ers, for millions of our fellows the morn- why the orders had been given for the 
tribut,-d its scene, which closed with ing of the reformation baa not dawned, flags to he flown from the Public school 
St. Patrick's hymn, the Lorica or We admit that tlw U '’'V^^^^'and have aiways
Breastplate. This is followed by the season producing evil fruit. No spirit ^ taxea for the support of Public 
landing of St. Augustine. St. Dunstan of rube lion stalks any land whose gChools,’ said the writer, 4 hut I do not 

ecclesiastical parentage is not to be laid at the door intend to support Orange schools, and I
dissolu- consider the flying of Hags over the Pub-.

I lie schools on the 12th of July is an out- 
| rage to the feelings of non bigoted citi-

41 yield to no man in loyalty to my 
king and to my country, but, from what 
I can read, the 12th of July is in 
a national or even a provincial holiday, 

1U but merely celebrates the defeat of the 
Irish, who were loyal to their legitimate 
king, by an army of Dutch mercenaries 
led by a foreigner."

was
praeterca nihil. The old legen.l 
peating Itself. The wooden horse had 
entered the city — and they, the vigil
ant defenders, had nothing to do but 
flee and save themselves. It will be

power.
devoutly to be wished. The Professor 
need not be too hasty. Rome is im
mortal. Its power is not waning; for 
never was it stronger than at the pres
ent time. Nations may have drawn

The

was retime fulness and vigor. The worst fea
ture of any of the celebrations was the 

the Public

sented by 
thanked the Lord very audibly at times 
that he was not like unto those fisher- 

for possibly the latter had not
! hoisting of the flags on 

schools ot Toronto. This was an out
rage upon public decency—unwarranted 
by any motive which could govern a 
Board of Trustees or an Educational

men,
paid the balance on that barrel of flour 
for which he had been charged §8.00. 
The market price was §1.50. Happily 
within recent years the fishermen have 
to do with merchants who are men of 
integrity and do business according to

before the Rev. Mr. Wood-their political support. some years 
cock is invited again by the brethren.

Department. Toronto by this very act 
has disgraced itself before the whole 
country, turning its primary schools in
to nurseries of bigotry and offensive 
secret societies. No reasonable excuse 

be alleged why it should have been 
At least one candid citizen has

I', The . 
taken ac 
sture xv li 
nations. 
Father 1 
indecent 
from tht 
Americ; 
tory for 
paper i 
Lodges, 
do not 
ary flltlr

Rev. J<

ONE OF OUR CRITICS.
We have received a criticism from one 

of our lady friends dealing With some 
remarks we made upon the International 
Council of Women. Our complaint was 
that, so far as we had seen, the proceed
ings of the Council contained nothing of 
All that the Catholic Church had done 

and we might have 
added, had we thought of it, by 

Our critic frankly admits

the decalogue. But wiiat, may we ask, did the rever
ent gentleman mean by Ontario becom
ing another Quebec. It would be well 
indeed for Canada were such the case. 
The people of Quebec are God-fearing» 
law-abiding, frugal, industrious and 
patriotic. In every home in the land of 
the habitant there is to be found an in
tense love for Canada and a willingness 
to take up arms with alacrity to defend 
the country if need be. The Rev. Mr. 
Nelles conveniently forgets that had 
there been no Quebec the Union Jack 
would not now be floating over Canada. 
The Orange clerical orator on 
of July besmirches the cloth he wears 
and it is a pity that there is not some 
authority in the church to which he be
longs to discipline him for conduct s<* 
very far remoxTed from the example and 
teaching of the Christ Whom he claims 
as his Master.

TU E MISSION A RI ES.can 
done.
expressed his condemnation of it. He 
made his complaint to the right quarter. 
The following is the account g'veu by 
the Globe of the 11th inst. :

Father Brown, does not stint praise of 
the Moravian missionaries who labor 

1 le also re-amongst the Esquimaux, 
fers to the «ork of the Anglicans and 
Methodists. Having been in close con
tact with some of the Jesuits who shep
herd the Indian tribes in the West he 
is qualified to speak of their endeavors. 
Their record there is but a replica of 
what they have accomplished in other 
parts of the earth. Tireless, zealous, 
giving freely of talent, without fixed 
abode and without salary, the Jesuits of 
Labrador are worthy of their forbears 

written in letters of

for woman,

A protest against the flying of the 
(lag over the school buildings on the 
12th of J uly has been received by Chair- 

M. Rawlinson of the Board of Edu-

woman.
the charge. The blame she thinks 
should be placed not upon the Council 
itself but upon some or all the Catholic 
members, and if any are to be particular
ized they are convent graduates whose 
education fitted them to defend the

i

the 12th Her i 
which 
ishmer 
Orange 
tually 
intend;

their ( 
recent, 
by r<> 
valual 
Congi' 
ourlri 
it wm 

to sin 
gat lie 
desigi 
police

Mother Benign of the different com
munities by which they had been edu
cated. They were quiet listeners—with 
a golden opportunity at their disposal» 
but never a word to say. 
come again to them in a hurry. They 

struck dumb—is that right ?—at

whose names are 
living light on the pages of Canadian 
history. It may interest our readers to 
know what Sir Robert Hart, late in
spector of customs for China, saj's, 
according to Father Browne, of the 

Addressing the

It will not
is there—the
statesman of Saxon times. The Middle of Vrotestautiem.

t in is going on, wherever Insubordin
ation raises its distorted form,wherever

Wherever

Countess This and Lady That discuss
ing and planning and keeping order 
when everything threatened confusion. 
Their minds were filled with theories. 
They were mystified in a perfect haze of 

demands.

<kges were represented by seven scenes 
—the consecration til William thv Cou

th v return and death of St. Bur it remains for the capital ot 
the Dominion to give us a rich example ul 
Orange intolerance. The press despatch 
does not supply us the names 
speakers. We are told that the Premier 
of the Dominion, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

scored because he consulted the

sentimentalism is undermining principle,
there is the work of the Reforma- 

Too proud to

Catholic missionary.
Wesleyan missionary exhibition 
time ago he said : “Although many of 
you may not agree with me, I cannot 
omit on an occasion like this to refer to 
the admirable work done by Roman 
Catholic missionaries, among whom are 
to be found the most devoted and self- 
sacrificing of Christ’s followers. The 
Roman Catholic missions have done 
great work in spreading the knowledge 
of our God and our Savior, and more 
especially in their efforts in the cause 
of deserted children and afflicted adults. 
Their organization as a soefcety is far 
ahead of any other, and they are second 
to nore to zeal and self—anWIIce per
sonal! j. One strong point, in t.lieir 
arrangement is in the face that there is 

break in cent innir.v, while

quoror,
Thomas a* Bucket, the granting of the 
Magna Charts, a miracle play, Wycliffo 
at St. Pauls', the funeral processions

no scns<*
tion advancing, 
obey, it looks for 
selfishness. Too envious, it rejoices in 
any difficulty or humiliation of the old

of thesuccess
They neversuffragette 

thought of the International Ursulines 
nd Sacred Hearts and Good Shepherds 

and Little Sisters of the 1W—and the 
maiiy-dioccscd Sisters of St. Joseph and 
Mercy and others whose work is done 
noiselessly and in order and absolutely 
without show or selfishness. We thank 

critic for her remarks. We hope

ot Henry V„ and the refmmding of 
King's College, Cambridge. A pageant
differs lrom a tragedy and history Church rather than commend authority 
differs fmro both. All went fairly well | for its exercise. Too narrow to look

beyond its own limits, it never expands 
itself in icharity. Nor does it see the 
beam in its own eye in its strain to be
ll ild the moat in its neighbor's organ of 
vision. If there Is any crumbling going 

know where to look for it. Cer-

a was
Apostolic Delegate as to Canada a polit y 
in civil matters. Perhaps the orator 
considered that the echool question 
a civil matter, but Catholics do not look 

The fact is, we

At the celebration the oratory was 
not so violent as usual. Politics are 
quiet. Neither House is near an elec
tion. Only one subject caused anxiety 
to the vigilant. Orange squint-eye. This 

the approaching Quebec Council. 
According to a ltev. Mr. Stacey, who 
spoke at Ottawa, the Liberal party is 
kept in power by the Church of Rome- 
and the Conservative party purchase 
the favor of Home. The Cirnrch of 
Home is surely a great institution*

up to this point. The crucial test of 
continuity lay in the sixteenth century. 
Some characters could not be omitted.

fearful ly d: scout i nuous.
He could

A <
fault 
of.thi 
to m 
have 
Ooimi 
not t. 
frien 
that

upon it as such, 
have no record of the Premier con
sulting the Papal Delegate, even on 
this question, but if he did do so, it w„s 
perfectly within his right, and fair- 
minded men would not criticize such an 
action. If, fc*r example, a bill were 
introduced into the Commons affecting 
r.he Church of England, would it, we ask, 

ng for the Premier to consult th” 
Metropolitan Bishop of that Church i 
regard to the matter ? When the Chnteh 

disestablished in Ire's* d by Glad
stone i he Archbishop of Canterbury was 

oonsultatic i with the 
lault

They were 
Cranmer was one of these.

our
that all Catholi^members of this or any 

™I1 remember that they

was

ft was, evi-n for the
tainly the miserably few Independent 
Polish Catholic Churches—growing few-

not be left out. 
pageant, a pity he had ever b* en born. 
Cranmer did not look anything like the 
missing link in the continuity theory. 
He had become an archbishop through
perjury a d he was accountable (or
King Henry's divorce from Queen Catli- 

.( Arragnn. He intrigued with

other Connell
much to Mother Church which can

not be returned nor passed over in 
silence. Noblesse oblige.

no anxiety to Hume as 
they can afford little comfort to a Meth
odist Professor. Nearly all ot these
Churches had their origin In difficulties Orangeism to the contrary notwith- 
of language and national character. 'A standing. Why does not the Lodge 
f,.w cases arose from the obstinacy or send delegates to the Eternal City to 
other fault of their priests. These learn how to manage political parties ? 
trials have righted themselves. A new And as to the Council of Quebec, these 

the patched Anglican Church of j generation of Polish clergy has arisen j Orange speakers know move, about the
Edward VI. Hi- plac could not be -mighty in word and work, zealous programme than the Bishops themsclvs.
omitted, lie app. ars at the coronation and obedient. The Poles have always We are disappointed with the 1-th. It |
Of ibis vouisg king That is us non been most faithful subjects of Rome, music was flat ,ts eloquence was stale
conn,**:, as Ifio nageant could be. ! Had they abandoned Borne to go to St. and Its marching unprofitable. Quant-
Henry VIII. and Elizabeth the com- Petersburg!! they would not have suf- , ity, so far as numbers went, was y no
mitteo had entirely eliminated from the fered as tl ey did. Their piety and love , means wanting. Quality was not to bo
pageant, as though they had never been of freedom, says Prof. Prose, go hand in ( found. Even Dr. l’yne hardly came 
and as if they did not, the one begin hand. If he reads history ho will find his day's salary. Ho hadl littie to say 
and the other finish, tie :a,:* z Tat loyalty to the Papacy I. another | and said it. He never had much. This
of England and the discontinuing cl t. ' . d-’Uug mark of the Poles. He admits time he had less than usual.

—can cause

the“1 vnERE THE FISHERS GO.”
never a 
there is perfect union

ageThe Storv of Labrador, by Rev. W. P* Browne, 
member of the Historical Society of Nova Scotia.
The writer &ays that he does not claim 

for this work the title 4‘A History. It 
is merely a literary fabric woven from 
acts and experiences during the leisure 
moments of n hiMy ministerial life. In 
the “Foreword" the author gives indubi
table proof that he approaches his sub
ject with enthusiasm, and that the pen 
that records his impressions has not men of Labrador he writes entertain- 
lost the nerve of youth. Though he has ingly and with discriminating taste, 
wandered far afield, he still covers these When, however, Father Browne seems 
haunts of the fishers, and the storied j to say that many arc opposed to Oren- 

1 piles of other lands have not weaned fell's co operative stores as such, he be-

bv wroin tvav.fl

are I 

side

iîalvin, he was responsible for the 
clung's in creed and liturgy which 

embodied in the constitution of

practicaling and pract ice, 
sympathy with t lic ir i * up’*1 in b >th 

life of this world ami it preparation 
The Roman Catholics 

the first in the field. They are

the
for eternity. and

Very otieu in be v 
Com 
that 
posi

were
most widely spread and they have the 
largest number of followers." Of Dr. 
Grenfell and his work among the fisher-

Cat holies found noPremier.
witn this. It would be well to remem
ber in this connection that the Orange
men weec fiercely opposed to the dis 
establishment of the English Church m 
Ireland, or, in other words, thev desire 

Catholics should be compelled to 
tithes for the support of the Eng-
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Iancîuut H!i«l iiMilern. of Clinshistory,
tianity, 1 dvcitl. d was u Le vitally 
necessary for my soul iud vidually, if I 
whs to bo a Christian at all.

Tais conviction, ha* ed rather upon 
reason as derived from practical exper
ience than extensive reading, brought 

the Faith founded on Him who him
self had said to t 'liristi “ I « »rd, to who n 
shall we go? Thou hash the words of 
eternal life

nuise of this same Blessed Sacrament. 
Thus by the moral necessity o* the 

Holy Eucharist was I brought to 
Bark ol Peter, wherein by the same i 
ling grace, may l remain, till, crossing 
the bar, 1 hope to see my Pilot face to 
face, whatever the encircling gloom, 
may the Sanctuary Lauin be ever tIn

Bev. B.

attention to the statement made by ! of his faith he must be true to his oath, 
Father William Murphy, 0. M. l„ its true to himself and to every man with 
distinguished director, at the annual whom he eomeOncoutact.

like a rebirth of soul, I determined to 
be a good man, to iind my happiness in 
love, in the charity as described by St. 
Paul in the vüi. chapter of his first 
epistle to the Corinthians, and as an
alyzed by Drummond. A capital idea 
in it.soli and pleasing to youth, 
easily realized -except in the ardent 
imagin ation of the Sentimentalist, and 
I was u -ver that, thank (l id --because it 
means the daily, nay, the hourly prac
tice of dience. patience which is char
ity's fir ingredient. Charity sulTi-reth 
long and h patient. One must be 
patten in order to be kind. I tried and 
tried, < dn and again. No moral dis- 
ciplin- experienced since, even in the 
six years of a seminary at Borne, can 
compare with that 1 practiced upon my 
own s- ml at this period of my life. Soon 
I felt i i need of supernatural help ; of 
a force (as I then expressed it) outside 
mysvll, which would sustain and supple
ment my own efforts at spiritual de
velops nt. So I was confirmed in the 
Episcopal Church, by way of experi
ment.

i grandthat country. This is aclergy iu
j Vhat regard they have for

nd religious liberty.

lifch
ssmplv
civil a: commencement. The following list of 

some of its graduates who have attained 
positions of high honor during the past 
twelve months gives proof that we have 
in the province a Catholic University 
of which we have every reason to be 
proud :

Sir Edward Morris, Premier of New
foundland ; 1 Ion. Charles Murphy, Sec
retary of State for the Dominion; lion. 
Charles Mareil. Speaker of the Domin
ion House of Commons ; Mr. D’Arcy 
Scott, Assistant Chief Bailway Commis
sioner for Canada ; Mgr. Dontenwill, 
chosen by the Pope as Archbishop of 
Victoria, and immediately afterwards 
by the Oblat.es as their Sup- rior Gen
eral ; Mr. F. A. Anglin, promoted to 
the judicature in the Supreme Court of 
Canada ; and Messrs. Kehue and Latch 
ford, raised to the bench.

KIDNEY MEDICINEThe Bollandlsts.
another example of Orange 

The Ottawa Orangemen tell 
bl8thattbe Dominion Parliament was 
U‘ Iv criticized for not legislating 

In the interest» of Protestant», 
ol’,? anv man In our fair Dominion tell 

vbat is the meaning of this? We 
” au intimate acquaintance with the 
ba ‘ in both houses, and we have yet 

of a case in which Protestants 
not been granted the fullest and 

consideration by the Catholic 
in everything affecting their 

came up for consideration, 
orators also told us

“What, end who, are the Bollandlsts ? 
I wonder how many people could tell? 
Few to be sire, are so ignorant as the 
lady who asked if they had been con
demned by the Church, and ith st people 

write sail is lives and 
l’liey are chosen from

JIkue Is but not

WhenH“Fruit-a-tives" Cured
Everything Else Failed»A remark concerning the

Know that they 
are Jesuits. r
among the best linguists and historians 
of the Jesuit Belgian province, and are 
trahi *d for t he work long before they 

even ordained. Nor is it quite true 
to say they write saints’ lives. Their 
aim is, on the contrary, to furnish to 
those who wish to write the lives of 
saints all that they need in the way of 
original, material and genuine sources.
Hence their work is twofold, one of 
v ‘search and one of criticism, but not 

of composition. They aim at collect
ing all that has been written of the 
saints—especially first hand evidence 
and that which is generally inaccessible

. , , —and have thus scoured the libraries of ... .. . . . , , f
A vi kv KK.MAHKAiii.i-: movement has ()riv|lt und Occident, passed judgment *}" 1 this tune 1 happened t. form 

been initiated in New York among the <,n what they have found and presented 11 friendship with a young man in mam ni,.n>
Catholic people, and it» advocate» are it with an accompanying commentary- way» i .'itemal and a Cathohe, pi-ae- ...hertisecl In the Protestant Church
, r . ... ... ... . . and the result is the long series known ticaln lu first I had ever known. Times is “to spend the knowledge andhopeful that it will spread throughout j™ gnuctorum,' or more simply talked Church a good deal, since 1 hud loV(1 uf th . ,7„ I ,i,h as held h.v
the country. It is a week end retreat and popularly, “the Bollandists.” So just be u confirmed and was rather keen Fast and West,” and what s->rt of knowl-
for Catholic laymen. The first exer- vou see they are wholesale dealers 0,1 W*' subject. I went to Mass wit 1 edge it spreads may be judged from <
cl.es began a few day» ago at Fordham rather than retail, they handle the raw him on ' "r"f “« pamphlets entitled “Man Magni- 
... .. . .. . . material rather tlian the IlnUhed High Mus. It was about as lnteri ■ating fl,.d (May Meditations) in the preface
University. Ordinarily the retreat is "“^t.-America. as a Chmese puzzle and quite as under- of whi(.h th(, vr„.Vstantism of the
to be one of silence during this brief re- 1 ' —------- - ------------ standalde. 1 determined, mainly from Catholic Literature Association " is
tir. me.it. The exercise, will consist of ONE ROAD TO ROME. motives of curiosity, ‘o find out what it prv.s(1;/cd as follows :
meditation, Holy Mass, instruction, and ^ gome 1£oaJTto Home in Amer- Fdld" ! 'found out what the Holy Sae’rV ai‘‘aOur
conference in the morning. In the after- ica-- by Miss (leorglua 1'ell Curtis, one flee of the Mass meant, the idea of it *■ / ■„ |v 8,•riot are:
noun there will be examination of con- of the interesting sketches is from the all ; tl Blessed Sacrament with ( .rist ' \ , . , opM ,d i ['science, instruction, recitation of the Kev. B. Stuart Chambers. DMd, <’fthe really njeetively present on the altar ^X^We-B Knot the | L-------Û

. . . . rtil Church of the Blessed Sacrament, New Here was love indeed ! Luxe oul\ the . . / ‘ . 1 : ms no divine1 1 11-^1 - , gether fifteen boxes 96
rosary, and in the evening a second York, a young clergyman who is doing heart . 1 a God could conceive, only the P no|,j |)U^ inasmuch as ile Who became ! “FruU-n-'o an t from th 
instruction. The movement, we are good work in a kind of social apostolate omnipotence of a God effect. Here was $ ' t throutrh her is the burden of they g-iv.* ir.e n! f and 1 am ww
told, has been actively taken up by pro- in the metropolis. Dr. Chambers God m as an abstract idea but a con- u„jv Scripture throughout, and as Holy j '‘-"J'f „'o \. .,1^ ÎÎ.
fessional and business men. A despatch writes: . . . , _ cr,'t<|| ' lt} ’ ’.''divine'th-ui NerTturelinks herwith Him in t.vp< and o'h'.v,- entirely left nu 1 . ver,
from New York also states that the re- U not, without hesitation I offer and 1 Inman, and never more dvn tin aml Iiarriltivo, a true dev,.. Ihank'ful t0 0n.-e nor, : aofl I
from New Aork also states that tne re to the American - ltoads to Home the when most human God living and kon to Him cannot for long lose sight of freely mal;., this statement o,r to. 
treat is not limited to Catholics, but is contribution of my own spiritual itmer- dying ot only at Jerusalem nineteen She is necessary to the true p v sake of others who may ruffer o 1
open to everybody, no matter what may ary,nor should 1 presume to do so but hundred years ago, but here, hic et - ’.i' 0f [i.-thlehem and Calvary, the <Hd- To them. I say try -Frult-a-flwjs

Wï o*1* sincere sympathy to the | be the reUgioirnfalthproIessod. »£^ » oTtfe Î f.
good parish priest of bt. Columban, dm- - - God, some wandering soul might forever altar for me, aa though no one existed in (|ll(. isfeto li(ll fr,im t,„. standard ol A t riers or from ' Fndt-a-tlve. liar

.................... . rr....
people of that place. The insurance, the London Free l ress a letter wh cl. more dependent upon us than we Here at last was the vital force to ^ m^t .nevitul), ,ncreaae onr i„Ve
V ... Bav will not go far in the will prove to be a bomb shell in the upon hlm ; awful, I tay, even for Amen- sustain when all else should fail, htie source of lier

.ion of a new edifice. The ranks of our fellow citizens of the cans, fond, too fund, as we are of change the Eternal Spring to made a desert s ^.uhe object of her existence."
ccustrac ion o 1 ^ Lrange persuasion. It seems that the of movement, and of the kind which earth blossom llkethe rose! Kqually Frotestant is the contents of
church at St. LoluniD I , ... f i u „ n leads nowhere in particular. But one The Blessed Sacrament, tne idea of it, the namnhlet as may be understood from
believe, during the pastorate of the actual date of the battle ol tne 1 o. . tires sooner or later, in so far as one is thus eh-ctrified mv whole being and took Bome of the chapter headings which are
late Dean Murphy. It was a substanti- was the first of July, 1090, but all along 8ane, of travel and adventure, and longs poBBe8îdon ()f it. How wonderful, how UmH de9CPii)ed in a “ Special ” notice

11 i „:n commodious brick struc- the celebration in commemoration to settle down in a permanent resting- 8„blime—and how preposterous to my (){ the “ Association ” in the Glasgow 
*"•' b 1 thereof has been held on the 12th of place ; one yearns for a home of one s Prote9tant tendency of thinking it all 0bserver.

I , , 1,1 the own’ religiously—though he may not away by the light (?) of a sophisticated On a floral decoration of the first page
—---------- July. This IS owing to a change ill the kll0W ;t—no less than domestically. reason. Had 1 not read Mr. Herbert are the words “Hail Mary full of grace.”

T„v Apostolic Delegate, Most Rev. calendar having been made in the 10th To help, even in the most ipeflicient Speneer? So momentarily dazed and On another page is “The Second Eve."
, , uW„--„ttid,as taken atrip to century by Pope Gregory the Thir- way, some young, restless men to desire thrilled as I was, I believed not at all. others are worded as—“The Mother of
Arcldiishop Sbarretti.th . teenth Xs au illustration of the Ignor- if not actually to find, this home is my Bnt in spite of everything, I could not th(. Living," “Our Lady at the Cross,
Europe, but will return in about a tic . apology for writing what otherwise hclp iiut want to believe; except, of „The Mother of God," “The Power of

th We trust he will come back in | ance of the masses of the people in no*, won|(1 fa too personal and private ennr»P becoming a "Romanist," which Mary's Pravers,” "The Ark of the Cov-
“ , health and vigor to continue l Mr. Blackburn states the populace in aml precious (at least to myself) for wa8 q„ite out of the question; that was (,.iaIlt," On page 7, after giving a med-

rene . . . ... whicli he some counties in England made an elec- print. even more absurd than swallowing itation, is the following “Practice,
the very important work to wn.cn ne ^ the change, calling out “Give At best only hints can be given, not Tran6ubstantiation, if one did not imply Hear Mass, or make at least a spiritual
has been assigned by the Holy See. 1 - i . „ . if only for lack of space, but because a the other; thus with the average man do offering of all the Masses being cele-
The duties of his office are very onerous, I us back our eleven uays, as conversion to the Roman Catholic Faith racjai and social prejudices outweigh Crated throughout the world, offering

, . whilf* it is but meet that reformation of the calendar had robbed if not a rval miracle, is never with- ut theological difficulties. Besides the ur8(df to God as a child of Mary.”
and once „„,ned vacation them of eleven days of existence, its mystery -, theologically we here deal Anglican Church solved the question Here (s a prayer on page 18 ; “Blessed
he should take a well ■ . . n t be weu to take up this with the grace of God and man s free bea„tifully, so 1 liegau attending Mass art thlllli o Virgin Mary, for thou hast
He will receive a hearty welcome horn, "outu it n win alld psychologically we would at- a9 une of English stock should do, in overcomc an(1 art sat down with Jesus
from the clergy and laity of Canada, all matter at the next meeting o t tempt to describe the action oi the Ho!) English at a very high Ritualistic |n His throne, even as He overcame and
, . . ,, . ■ ■ t, p verv highest ereign Grand Lodge of Br.tish North Ghost upon a human soul, a thing which Cbnrcb. But almost from the start it js g,lf (lnwll with His Father in Ilis

otwhom nom . America. Dr. Sproule, Mr. Samuel defies analysis and transcends verbal 9e,.med too tentative, too amateurish (I Tblone.. Fray for us that we may
I Inches and the reverend chaplains expression. . mean no olfense) to fulfill my spiritual u()me (h, page 25 is the following
II lights an j Hence the difficulty of thinking and needs; at best it was a refined picture lm,dilation “Murv has obtained favor

I'Tin- Avstuai IAN- Goyehnmi nt has ™|F-ht flud hvr( ,n “nother Example of j gponkiug clearly on such a subject, the otthe things at 8t. Patrick's Cathedral. -n the sight nf God, and her petitions
| nit At tra .... Papal aggression. Rome needs contin-. impossibility of unintentionally not of- j bad a real hunger and thirst for cannot fail to be granted by Him. Slie
taken action in regard to immoral r- watching. Why, right here at our fending, of not being misunderstood by clirist really present, Body and Blood, who rtook „f the sufferings uf her Son
stare which should be copied by other in this enlightened province somebody, the non-Cathdio or born g,,,,] and Divinity, in the Sacrament of as noDe other did, shares also, as none

i. bas declared the books of 5 " .. , .. p Catholic or both. Few of us are able ][F Love. This was an appetite to be ot|u,r nis glorv anil sovereignity ; she
F " . . . , Marie Monck as of Ontario, we have a railroad, the e practi0»11y to distinguish between sys- fe(1 aione through faith, which faith to ia tbe Quee, at‘His right hand, and her
lather hiuiquy a ‘ Marquette, named after a Romish tema and persons, and thus we take be „f the certitude necessary for real intercession has a special power. Com-
Indecent and obscene and barred tnem , offence or give offence where none is r,.iigjOU9 faith in anything, must be mit ymlr9(,]( therefore, with confidence
from the mails. This is declared by an I t ’ ■ —• meant in religious matters. . founded upon something deeper and t() her ^ raypra, and pray with her for
American contemporary as another vie- especially would do On the Patronage of St. Joseph, 18J4, stronger than the mere opinion da few. , Church of her Son." On page 22 is
, conic l j The H-rme Oin TOtso in. es, a in St. Patrick's Cathedral. New York. 1 soon saw in the Episcopal Church „ive'n a Vl.rse of the well-known Catho-
tory 1er decency and trut . well to give heed to a pronouncement ^ wag baptizvd and formally received that belief in the Real Presence was fic hymn."Mother of Christ." The last
paper also states that the Grange 1 recpnt|y made by ex-Govenor lfiggms jn(x) the Catholic Church by the Rev. practically nothing more than a favorite pag„"ba9 the words ; “Consecrate Yonr-
Lodgvs, as usual, are protesting. They the annual commencement of Joseph H. McMahon opinion, at least one not officially and S(,j( Anew to God as a Child of Mary."
donut wish to be robbed of their liter- ,, , University. His words heugiocs “ diversions. publicly expressed by the Bishop; it was such is one of tlie “Protestant" pam-

. ' .. . ,. mi„i,t also with G rget .■ , Vn.tiun tn that Had anyone told me four years before b„t a matter of taste for a relatively bk,ts_ Another issued by the same
ary filth. Other books might a , will have particular application to that ^ ^ some day, however far distant, 9man number of Episcopalians who Association is entitled “The Holy Ros-
sdvan1 \ge, be added to the list, such as | lass wb() beiieve they should, after j would be a religious man, a Catholic “liked that sort of thing." I demanded ary » an(i on the cover contains a pie-
the writings of Zola, Oulda and the , vin_ 9cbool, seek their life work in ami a priest 1 should have regarded the a greater certitude than this. The tur(’, (l[ thv Rosary beads. It is an ex-

This is all very well, prediction as too absurd for attention. w|lui„ question was too important to p)anation nf what the Rosary is and how
I was naturally Interested,’tis true, in doubt about one way or the other. It t(j 1|BO it B contains meditations on
philosophy, but of the modern Agnosti- Was either true or false. I wished it to th(i b (uI, Sorrowful and Glorious
cal kind, interested in the meaning of bv true, such was the attFude of my will; VI y stories—in fact (contimus the Oli-
life, the whence and whither of my own a llu9t important condition, by the way, (,rÿorb any Catholic could use the book,
existence ; interested in literature, in aa in the mysteries of faitli the assent, of q]; ge jr^ u„dcr the heading “Chris-
art, in music, even in business, because the Intellect to what is true is pro- t,a]) t if(. an imitation of Mary," it

but interested in religion, determined by the consent of the will H,_ ,,|t j9 obTlous to any who will
to what is good. “But is it true? I reflPCt on the matter that in proportion
asked. Nobody seemed to be sure but a9 our ufe js truly Christian It is an ira
it, me. She alone gave a clear, definite, Nation 0f Mary. For it is only liy
positive answer. And finally I believed f,,|iowing her example of devotion to
lur, for she spoke as no one else ever ()||r alK] conformity to the disposi- 
speaks in religi.ms matters, as one tions of His Sacred Heart that 
te iching with authority. hone to reach the bliss to which she at

If Christ be the redeemer of men, I talned.”
Church at rpben there is another book of this 

Protestant “Catholic Literature Asso
ciation" the title of which is “The Feast 
of the Assumption" and In it the writer 

that if the churlishness which Pro-

nth, 190«.
rd, for the 
t- suffering 
l"1 r d, that

ves" did. 
yt or» with

j.r. Ulvertt Q
I with to pla 

sake of 
In the

tin»

1 ever took 
much I'1 il good as "Fruit 

| 1 suffered
Kidney Trouble, with bad pain In thf

1 took every known kidney remedy 
and kidney pill, but nothin 
any relief, and I was getting dlscour*

business 
to bear
bave 
faired 
members
rights which 
The Orange

rate schools should be abolish- 
bill brought iu to have one

Kindly Light to lead me on. 
Stuart Chambers, D. D.

I was idvL •"! to try “Fruit-»-live» 
medVoine cured 

else fulled.

STRANGE PROTESTANTISM.
and iliil .1 tl.i
me when vA strange kind of Protestantism is 

that of the “Catholic Literature Associ
ation,” an organization founded by 
testants1 in Great Britain, including a 
number of Church of Kngland clergy- 

The object of this Association as

that Sepa 
ed and a

tiona| school throughout the Domiu- 
. They know full well thut no such 
M°1 could bo introduced without smash
ing Confederation into its original frag
ments. But suppose such a thing were 

ssihle, what would be the standing of 
not take the cue

Pro-A CATHOLIC Fit I END. m :
.j

i

T°
Catholics? May we 
from the condition of things in Toronto, 

heri, tbe Board of Education passed a 
L.lution to prevent Catholic teachers 
bem" éii.ployed in the schools of that city. 
This B another illustration of what we 
might expect were the governing power 

lac,d in the hands of these, fanatics- 
But after all what is the use of wasting 
printers' ink on these people. The cult 
ha« but one commandment ; “ Thou shalt
hate the Papist ami do him Injury 

can.” The institution

■&*

Â
' T

ni'Ul
:

UM
outiw;

whenever you 
has been a curse 
which it has gained admittance.

to every country into

it once more occupies its accustomed 
place above the entrance to the Abbey. 
And not only, he continues, do 1‘rotcit
ants of the English Church set up sta
tues in honor of Christ's Mother, hut. 
they arc even doing still better. Thex 

making an attorn) t to give th* 
Blessed Virgin a place in the I’rotest- 
ant Church as she holds in the Catholic 
Church.turc.

All this is highly gratifying ami 
to warrant the hope and belief ofseems

English Catholics that their country is 
making sure if not rapid progress in the 
direction of the one Fold and the one 
Shepherd.—N. V. Freeman's .Journal.

Father Tyrrell Dead.
Despatch.I*i

London, July lo.—Father George 
Ty rrell whose sympat hies for the modern
ist movement in the Catholic Church 
caused him to withdraw from the Society 
of Jesus and brought himinto conflict with 
the Vatican, died this morning after an 
illness which began on July <». M. D. 
l'etre, in whose house lie died, states 
that a prit st of the diocese of South
wark, was called iu, because both M 
I'etre and Baron Fred rich Von llugel, 

of liis friends, were convinced that

esteem.

one
Father Tyrrell would wish to receive all 
the rites of the Catholic Church. He 
apparently 
priest, and

make a confession to this 
received conditional absolu-

Orange Outrage in Liverpool.
The Loyal Orange Institution of 

Liverpool lias been reviving old tradi
tions of hate and violence by a wanton 
attack on a Catholic procession in that 
city. Armed with swords in many cases 
they tried to mob their Catholic fellow- 
citizens, and when prevented turned 
their fury on the police. Homes \ver« 
wrecked and looted, end many police- 

injured. In consequence 
riots the Public schools in the neighbor
hood were forced to remain closed for ;i 
week. The Bishop of Liverpool has re
quested his priests and people to avoid 
all retaliation and to postpone all pro
cessions till the present 
has abated. It is said that tie local 
rowdies wen* reinforced by gangs oi 
Orangemen from the Belfast shipyards, 
who were imported specially for tho 
occasion.— A merica.

of the
Rev. Joseph Hocking. the professions.

and no one will deny that this sphere of 
Here is an item from Old Ixmdon j ^ a most honorable one. But the 

which will be read with pain and aston- I averag0 young man, equipped with a 
ishmert by our fellow citizens of j ff0od Collegiate training, should take 
Orange order. King Edward has a0-1 jnbo account that the race for the pro- 
tually granted permission to two super- J ^pg8|on8 bas been altogether too strenu- 
intendants of the Metropolitan police
to wear on all public occasions with j -s baZardons because of over-crowd- 
their other decorations the Papal medal I Equally honorable is the commer-
recent.ly specially bestowed upon them I and industrial life of the country 
by Pone Pius N. in recognition of their afld there ia always a place at the top 
valuable services at the Eucharistic y0Ung men of brawn and brain who 
Congress. It will now be in order for are determined to take prominent
our friends to solemnly consider whether .Q community. But we
it would be the correct thing hereafter Qovernor Higgins continue the argu
te sing “God Save the King" at their 
gatherings. The Pope, it seems, ha» 
designs even upon the Metropolitan

fanatical fu ry

I had to be ; 
in Christianity—never.

In the various Protestant C hurches to 
which I went when I felt like it, 1 found 

ed fying diversion and pie a si ingath
ering of friends ; good music, a beauti
fully written if not beautifully road 
vice in the Episcopal Church, with too 
often a dry though fortunately short 
sermon ; lots of sentiment and emotion 
in the Methodist ; frequently a digni
fied and scholarly discourse in the Pres
byterian ; and in the Unitarian a lecture 

. 0f the intellectual philosophical kind,
^Success in this world is only gained niost^tractiv^of ai. to-Jthen^I

by hard, intelligent and P® V8 n nivself very wise in consequence and
se.» rytsrsss - sa, à «r..»™. ~

be-o to » largo oxtont flllort by “ f*j* "(l'bf-I iva, about twenty-three—1
pride on the part of parents m e hgd {ound in tbe non-Catholic world
and8 consequently' confining them to ethics, "“‘^“^’HcnfphHos^phy-^A cbbtitddb for nth iff.

is just as creditable, and even more , deflnpfl theological system, explaining «1 religiously 1 must have some basis of
for the college graduate to enter t oeetherwiih his sanctification by means ceititude outside of, and altove myself, 
mercantile and commercial field ,.1 a Church and sacraments, I knew not 1<„ my belief. Is it not true that outside

enter the profess oral of a Church ana m,.’rrst  ....... | , „. r'„k Peter, in matters of faith and
fact these vocations a* I "ho,"d’ywith Catholics (ho-;  seqnently of morals, all else is shift-

the college - bred man and f e - ' e„tative ones) and ......I in; sand? I speak of system, not of
open to him vast and great posai- cSrch. This was in New | p ,so„s. Take the Roman Catholic
hilities. Public life, too, offers you C wbere j ba<1 Ceme to h'e. ; vi „rvh nut ol the ecclesiastical world
many opportunities, aim with the g X ^r^ ^ up Herbert Spencer. 1 y the ; „n 1 el,at have ve left? There remains,
stamina and by profiting, thr g rrcntilly unintrrehling 1»"^ ! t<> ('.onfluu ourseix'es to this country, bo-
mistakes and errors of ttaow who^have "^Ry unsatisfying ; my heart as well si„es much that is nondescript many
gone before you, sueev-s will co aa mv head had begun to crave food. A eager, eau esl men and women trying
substantial and sstisijing sort. • ”” tl > boo|j b t,,e late Professor Drum- e\ 'rything in the religious line but the 
Higgins referred to tlv1 ini g ‘ d *• Tli« Greatest Thing in the right thing. ï **'>ple who because of their
on ism which occasion,, Py snows it eR XrM," felllnto my hand, at the pay- American nei.es and energy, with a 
toward Catholic men xr. |.«lilio life, aud " ™ { moment. Hitherto I had not oa-sion for modernity, are acting upon
deplored it. Those young m on whoicon ch B gay or dissipated fellow especi- the plan that the latest thing is the beat,
templated entering public We he urged Deena^g out.and^ut worl,m„g, am- because the latest ; a false princip e it
above all things tu be true th bi JOUs above all else, within the bounds Is, and a dangerous thing m üieology.
trust and reflect nothing but t 8 honor and honesty, to make money, Without Rome the very ioeaof a Visible
est credit upon their faith a to be a suceessful man from the worldly Universal and Permanent Church of
themselves. No Catholic can true lnt of view before men, in foroextemo; j Christ disappears altogether. VV hat,
to hispubUc duties and^be tr to 1 thenceforth, with a happy inspiration then, ia fundamentally necessary to the

and that success in that sphere of

It is never too late to mend, but you 
can’t begin too early.

Work, not despair, is the weapon with 
which to fight adversity.

we can

th, tight, and if He founded a 
al! (rather than Churches, which is 
absurd) to represent him to apply 
to all men, collectively and in
dividually, the fruits of His 
demption, that Church is the Blessed 
Sacrament. It did not take me long to 
find that Rome know what she was 
talking about on this subject, so dear to 
her heart; nor was she less sure and 
explicit about anything else 1 wanted to 
knew concerning God and my own soul*

rank
will let

Re- The THORNTON-SMITH CO,
testantism lias so consistently shown to
wards the Mother of the Faithful pro
tests against this honor that » e pay her, 
we shall have our answer ready. If 
Protestants refuse to honor her to whom 
beyond any question honor is due, 
must pay her more honor. For all the 
honor we give her is given for the sake 
of Him Whom she brought into tho 
world, and Who calls her Mother ever
more. If she has a place of such love 
and honor in His Heart, how can it be 
loyal to Him to banish her from ours? 
History allows that the Protestantism 
which begins by slighting her, ends by 
denying Him. Where she is honored 
the denial of His Godhead is unknown; 
where she is ignored it is only too

Church Decoratorspolice of old London.

we TORONTOA rxm respondent writes us, finding 
fault with our reference to the condition 
of .things in the United States in regard 
to marriage and divorce, 
have cast I some strictures upon that 
country in this connection, but we do 
not think we have been too severe. Our 
frienff tell
that, Canada is all saints, and points to 
the fact that marriages of girls under 
age ; are denied in Detroit, but the 
clerj men of non-Catholic denominations 
are found across the river in Windsor, 
who willingly tie the knot for 
sidération. This is very true, indeed, 
ftDd it is a great scandal which should 
he wiped out. - In regard to the divorce 
court, however, it will not be denied 
that Canada is in a far more enviable 
Position than the great Republic.

II King St. West

True, we

it is to 
callings. In 
need

that it cannot be possiblea us The highest tributes come 
from oui customers as,—

"I am delighted, 
with your goods.’‘

“Your goods are 
artistic and do justice 
to the furnishing of a 
church."

In this connection the writer of the 
Observer article recalls the saying of 
Cardinal Newman that In proportion as 
the Protestant Church discarded vener
ation to the Blessed Virgin so in like 

did it cease to believe In lier Son.

a con-

manner
He also mentions as pertinent to the 
subject tin interesting fact about tho 
historic Westminster Abbey. The 
statue of the “Virgin and Child" which 
ill Catholic times adorned the niche 
above the door of Westminster Abbey 

thrust out of its place at the Re
formation. Iu recent years, however,

w. E. Blake & Son
MANUFACTURING IMPORTERS

Vestments, and Church Furnishings,

,23 Church Street, Toronto, Cat»,A NOTABI.E record, Indeed, is that of 
tho Ottawa University. Our contem
porary America, in a late issue draws

IULY 24, 1909.

it he has information 
ret been OUelosed to 

commend the book 
o must be of faetidi- 
e to pass a pleasant 
irowuv. There is the 
l in nature's finest 
■nt shining depth of 
rador of stranded ice- 
able currents, clad in 
f the dreary winter, 
imagine that he U 

ither Browne as guide 
lie cariboo ; and what 
id reel will not thrill 
\ he knows that brook . 
for him with their 1\. v- 
salinun. Statistics lo; 
[vice for the tourist, 
li of information about 
I celebrities, all tl, 
within the covers oi 
book. It is published 
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1TIZENH of the Oran;
their “Donnybre ' 

de characteristic of 1 ' 
le diversity of opi: 
ally meant by civil 
-, The Rev. Win. J 
t was a mistake to tii'v 
neu were sworn to xva' 
I’opish blood. A gn 
its” he said, uiiderst* 

case. The Rev. Win, 
-ly mistaken. No Vro 
'athollc, we feel assur 
ich thing. They walk 
deep in summer mud 
nemories of faction fig I ’ 
ee iu Ireland generate>; 
Catholics and l'rot

tcri.T to arrive at any c- - r 
»at actuates the average 
le is "guided for the most 
iMicy, cajoled into a cer- 
ught and action through 
f some mountebank look 
niche In the body politic, 
remarkable feature of an 
ration is the presence <>f 
ah to be known as Chris- 
1, They out-do the burly 
ds of violence, intolerance 
which would lead one to 
ldude that their clerical 
b. A Rev. R. B. Nelles, in 
died the thraldom cf the 

Rev. R. B. Nelles is a 
gyman, and indulged in 
et phrases to work up the 

the Boy nettes. It was 
strati ve scene, we are told 
ter, »heu the Rev. R. B. 

the Orangemen if they 
true to their colors and 

esist the attempts of the 
ume to make Ontario au- 
. Now here comes the sky 
you will do s >.” lie said, 
ind as one man they stood.

ne.

may we ask, did the rever- 
n mean by Ontario becom- 
Quebec. It would be well 
ianada were such the case, 
f Quebec are God-fearing» 

frugal, industrious and 
u every home in the land of 
there is to be found an in- 

ir Canada and a willingness 
rms with alacrity to defend 
if need be. The Rev. Mr. 
eniently forgets that had 

Quebec the Union Jack 
>w be floating over Canada, 
clerical orator on the 1-th 
nirches the cloth he wears 
ity that there is not some 

i the church to which he he- 
scipline him for conduct so 
noved from the example and 
the Christ Whom he claims

or.

for the capital of{EM AI NS
jn to give us a rich example oi 
iterance. The press despatch 

of theupply us the names 
We are told that the Premier 
ninion, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
l because he consulted the 
)elegate as to Canada's policy 
atters. Perhaps the orator 
that the school question 
ter, but Catholics do not look 
s such.
•eoord of the Premier con-

The fact is, we

e Papal Delegate, even on 
but <f he did do so, it was■Hi,

within his right, and fair- 
n would not eriticizo such an
, ter example, a bill were 
1 into the Commons affecting 
h of England, would it, we ask, 
Mr the Premier to consult th * 

Bishop of that Church i 
the matter ? When the China*!; 
.ablished in Ire's, d by Glad- 
Archbishop of Canterbury was 

consultât»; i with the 
lault

ton

u iu
Catholics found no 
It would be well to remem- 

is connection that the Orange 
, fiercely opposed to the dis- 

of the English Church in 
r, in other words, thev desired 
lolics should be compelled to 
s for the support of the Eng-

aent

i
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Thjnk What 1 
It Would Mean

CHATS3 GET READY ^ 
FOR HÂY BALING I

five-minute sermon.

Eighth Sunday after Pentecost. Malte EverAt
Jh

THE WIHDOM OK TIIE WOULD.
nended the unjust steward for

asmuch as he had done wisely: for the children of 
this world are wiser in Un-ir generation than the 

hildren of light." (St. Luke xvi K.)
The Gospel which you have just heard, 

mv brethren, is somewhat hard touuder- 
tand at first. Mere we have an example 

of the most flagrant kind of dishonest 
dealing, and of cheating an employer, 
and yet we read in the words of the text 
that “ the lord commended the unjust 
steward forasmuch as he had done wise- 
i." Is ip,t this a little strange, and 
contrary to what we call our modern en
lightened notions of right and wrong .

examine t' e case carefully and

A great 
much i-rosp- 
them i* a 
general l^t 
«tup tt"d O.
gCCtllUpllblK
nelvcs upoi 
what they I
\ satisll 

what <

I»" And the lord
demand of the market Is for baled hay. There arc the 

X best of reasons why you should bale the hay you have to 
sell. ,

•There’s a larger demand for it. It brings a better price.
It is easier to handle.

And you should bale it yourself rather than hire it done lie* 
the motley you would pay the contract baler cats a big 

hole in your profits.
You have the time to do your owrt baling, 

horses in the fall and early winter to furnish the power. And 
you have enough help, or nearly enough help, on the farm to 
operate the press. All you need is a good reliable hay press.

L.’à) M
AmencaiU-rfe/j

SoJmI
\ Confinent

Should Your Income 
Permanently Cease

i

I

f The fact that death will at once
terminate your salary or wage earnin'.’.* 
ought to make you thiuk what that 
would mean to your loved ones, uud 
should lead you to take immediate st. ; s 
to ensure proper provision for tli.'n 
when you are no longer at hand to hv'> 

At reasonable cost you can secure a policy which, upon 
your death, will^uarantec the payment of $60 to your fam , 
every month for a period of twenty years or longer if desired.

Yon have idle
over
thing- 111 
thing» 
mcni n» » 
climb high 
rather thaï 
tpura to an 

Theodor

■IWILSON'S FLY PADS Uav<

Will kill many times more flies 
than any other known article 

REFUSE UNSATISFACTORY IMITATIONS

I. H. C. PULL POWER PRESSES 
DO GOOD WORK AND FAST WORK

I»t US Buy one of the strong steel and iron I. H. G. presses this i
year, and if you have any considerable amount of hay to bale, it |
will save you its cost the first season. And you will have a reli
able press for many seasons to c ome. J

1. H. C. pres ' S make you independent of the contract baler. |
They are specially valmble to the average farmer and hay 1

raiser because they are operated w th small forces, at no expense for power, 
and the work can be il<uie at times when there is little else for either man or 
horses to do. Those presses will ! ne your hay, straw or anything else you 
have to bale into solid, compact an 1 uniform bales. Tin* one-horse, press, an 
ideal baler for small hay raisers, tu us out 1-lxlS inch bales. Under average 
conditions, it will bale at the rate <■( ti to 8 tons a day. '1 he two-horse press 
has bale chambers It bv 18, 10 by ls.ind 17 by «3 inches In size, and bales 8 to 
If, tons a dav—a profitable machine for joint ownership among neighboring 
farmers or doing contract baling.

1 II C. presses arc not horse killers, arc convenient to operate and there 
pounding or uneven draft. Both are full circle presses, and do not 
the horses with constant stopping, backing and starting.

Call on the International local 
nearest branch house for catalogue and particulars.

81 And first, we must not make a mistake 
about the words. We might at first 
eight easily think that “ the lord " mean» 
the Lord Jesus Christ ; but it really
means the lord, the master, the employer 
of the unjust steward, about whom Jesus 
Christ is speaking. That bad, crafty 
fellow had been cheating hie master, and
persuading and assisting other .........le to
cheat him also, so as to get them on his 
aide, and have some friends to go to 
when he should lie turned out of his 
place. And lie certainly had done his 
v... i ... ,.ir w(».v <*l«vflilv lie had laid hi* 
plans very well, and had taken a great 
deal of pains about them. There was 
not any doubt about that. And the 
lord, or, as wo shou’d say nowadays, his 
employer, when he found it all out, 
could not help admiring the shrewdness 
of the sharp practice on the part of las 
steward, even though he must condemn 
its dishonesty. He “commended " him 
—that is to say, praised him for his 
■worldly wisdom and cleverness. 1 fancy 
he might have said : “Ah! the sharp, 
cunning rascal ! What pains ho took 
and how shrewd he was, in making 
friends for himself with money. I wish 
I had only half as much honest clever- 

honest business. I

of the spill 
has taken, 
bis also ii 
of steppin 
be ha» K» 
starting I 
ha» only i 
do the lie; 
been a mo

Pius X. recently gave orders for a 
universal advance of the standards to 
he applied to candidates for the clergy 
and also advancing the age for ordina
tion. This is in direct opposition to 
the idea of many of the Protestant 
Churches, notably the Methodist Pro
testant, th it a man must get into the 
active ministry as early as possible, 
whether educationally prepared or un

man is to be

Consult one of our representatives to-day or write for 
particulars to the

North American Lb winyoung
World.

Most of 
glide back 
do not h< 
and keep 
thing to 1) 
gets. but 
Bpurting 
mamlvr ' 

him

jl Assurance Company

TORONTO

prepared. Of course if a 
superannuated by his Church at forty 
you to of ago, under the Catholic rule he 
would have little time to work. But, as 

have said, the Catholic Church does 
not superannuate rho ministry at the 
age of forty. She rightly considers 
that her power and wealth and success 
is the wisdom and the experience and 
ihe age of her ministry. The decree of 
the Pope also raises the standard of 
education for the ministry of the Cath
olic Church. What would the Method
ist Protestant candidate for the ministry 
think if before he could be ordained to 
the ministry of his Church he should be 
required to take four years’ course as a 
preparation to six year’s exacting study 
in the higher institution, which must 
follow? We say exacting study, for the 
course includes now two years in philos
ophy, four years in theology, courses in 
the Soiiptùres, exegesis, canon law, 
moral t oology, ecclesiastical history, 
homiletics, Gregor iai. chant,higher law, 
French, Hebrew, Italian, natural 
sciences, elocution and in some cases 
German. We say this is the course that 
has prevailed, but now the Pope has 
decreed an advance on this. No wonder 
the Catholic priesthood is such a power. 
It is not possible to accomplish a good 
mechanical job with dull tools; how 
good ecclesiastical work be done with
out sharp tools? The place to sharpen 
the edge of the ministry is in the 
seminary. Jesus did not begin His 
ministry until lie was thirty years old."

Our Protestant friends are finding out 
that, after all, the Catholic Church i« a 
wise old institution, and that it were 
better to copy her than malign her, as 
has been the habit so long.—Catholic

is no
worry

vnt and see the presses, or write to the HOflE OFFICE
CANADIAN BRANCHES; Brandon. Calgary, ( Edmimton. “ WincT°°’ M°ntreâl' 0tUw*’

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, U. S. A. Upon 
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should be a rich man in no time !
You see, my brethren, his employer 

did not praise the steward for his hon
est ij. or for his faithfulness, but only for 

And then Jesus Christ 
“ for

ment is 
that eve 
next eff< 
Rea< il ve 
satisfy ii 
renewed 
fortune, 
mine tli 
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new d< 
that yo 
you ; tl 
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upward 
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aspirat 

Maki 
ping-st
The S(

pïid his tribute to the bishop remarked the great bulk of the 
sanctity of religious life, two Bishops. “Yea,’’ said the Arch- 

well as women. Says bishop, with a smile, “they are the kind 
of men to have for pillars of the Church.
Once at a dinner a prominent lawyer, 
in the course of his remarks, looking at 
the Archbishop, said that all the Ryans
in Ireland were logues. When the i , aav. “He died GAME 1“
Archbishop was called onfor asecch J*- generation ago Protestants such 

every one was waiting for a reply to * A® .. . ® . , , tt
this sally. Looking at the lawyer with ^ . th m . i,e cou nted
a smile the Archbishop said: It may millions—From Mrs Bellamy
be true that all the Ryans were rogues, . » the Twentieth
but I am sure now that all the rogues Storere , Peril of the iwentietn
were not Ryans." I Century.

too, always 
beauty and 
among men as 
Mrs. Crawford :

It is only a Catholic, and indeed a 
Catholic endowed in some 
with the mystical sense, who can arrive 
at a clear and reasoned understanding 
of a call to a religious life. Outsiders 
may- apprehend it sentimentally or 
aesthetically, never iu its entirety. * 
The maintenance of a whole conception 
of the religious state seems to me as 
much a function of literature as of the 
pulpit. Even fiction has its part to 
play in this needful work. It can dis
sipate false conceptions and correct 
false history, and present in concrete 

wo all cherish.

INTERIOR FITTINGS and PANELLING

The Valley City Seating Co., Ltd. Dnndas, Ontlbis shrewIness.
finishes His parable by saying 
the children of this world are wiser in 
their generation than the children of 
light.” And is not this true, ray breth
ren ? Dj you not see and feel every 
day that the “ children of this world 
that is, those who live for this world 
alone, and place all their happiness and 
hope here below—are far wiser in their 
oivu iu t;/, nuil mu )hj their own surf, than 
good people are? See how mon slave 
and toil, and cheat and lie and steal, 
and sometimes murder, to get a little 

little of the riches of this 
Mow much trouble do gooff

measure

A SPLENDID GIFT

•• eaNZONi ”ran

BY

T. A. DALYlook onward to theIf you are young,
opening trials of life—if you desire to 

Protestants may be divided, broadly I find yourself strong in God's grace and 
speaking, into three classes, no matter | established in holiness, you must be sure 
what si ct may claim them as members : j of prayer. If you are midule-aged, and 

First. The Protestants who know | not so holy as you feel you should lie,
and look on to old sge and its peculiar

FAST BECOMING HEATHENS.
.-.-a» These poem»
JBe mainly in Irish and 

Italian dialect, are 
Ay. ' x full of the spirit of 

V> vy-dF humor and pathos.

examples the ideals 
Books of literary and spiritual va.uc 
cannot, however, be produced to order, 
and it is only by deepening our religi- 

life and widening our culture that 
we shall evolve, as we need it, a Catlio 
lie literature worthy of the name, lifted 
above the region of mere controversy.- 
N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

money, a 
earth.
people take, or how much self-denial do 
they s il fier, to gain the riches of heaven?
See how craftily wise she unjust stew- 
art waste get friends for himself, to re
ceive him and give him a home when he 
lost his place. How much wisdom do mu 
show to got for ourselves true friends, 
and to make sure of a heavenly home 
■when we die?

This Is what Jesus Christ means : bad, 
wicked people put us to shame by the 
cleverness they show, and the pains they 
take to will earthly goods, while we do 
not manifest half the wisdom, or take 
one-fourth the pains to win a heavenly 
reward. We could very well take pat
tern by bad men in this regard. We 
know that heaven is better than earth, 
and yet how many really strive harder 
for heaven than for earth ?

“ Make unto you friend* of the
of iniquity." Yes, use the riches 

God has given you, be they much or 
little, to get true friends with. Give 
alms to God's poor; help to pay the 
Church debt; have Masses said for the 
holy souls in Purgatory ; do something protation too fantastic for t'ucir eager 
for Catholic schools. Thus you will credulity. The simplest event. 
gain friends indeed friends before i,lg within convent walls have been iu- 
God's throne—friends to intercede for vested with a sinister intent, while the 
you in heaven friends who, when you supernatural
fail, shall “ receive you into everlasting deliberately ignored. Books and pamph- 
dwelliugs." lets, written from this standpoint, have

been scattered over the United States 
and England by hundreds and thousands 
and cannot fall to have affected public 
opinion. * * * We are all familiar
with the anti-Catholic calumnies of 
certain much-read though mediocre nov
elists. It is a pleasanter task to turn 
from these to some of our acknowledged 
masters of fiction, to authors of to-day 

earlier days whose literary repute 
cannot be gainsaid, and see how the 
same theme emerges from their hands.
If we find that their interpretation is a 
different one, I think wo may claim that 
the weight of literary testimony is 
our side, even though the honors of a 
widespread circulation may possibly lie 
v 1th our opponents.

Mrs. Crawford goes onto show that 
those who attack convent life know 
nothing of its ilrst principles, nothing of 
its daily rule or approved customs. 
They concoct an elaborate caricature, 
lilling ill the details at tne suggestion 
of prejudice and malice. It would not 
be wrong, indeed, to add that there is 
a distinctly financial premium placed 

"literature" of the kind suggested, 
and that writers iu fabricating their 
stories, boar this fact in mind. No 
ordinary person can conceive the nature 
of the religions or contemplative life, 

As Cardinal
Manning used to say to'prospective 
converts to tlio Catholic Church “ you 
will find in the monastery a life of which 
you have no conception."

Among the modern writers, lluys- 
mans, Loti, Bazin, Ayscough—who deals 
with the subject in his novel Marotz— 
ail of these, says Mrs. Crawford, testify 
to tile beauty of the cloister ideal. 
Those who have read Loti will under
stand that no pro-Catholic prejudice 

him to depict the beauty of any 
condition of our religion ; lie does so, 
nevertheless, and without stint. Icono
clast and atheist though ho was, Hugo,

The
bition
world,

associe
earues

aud care absolutely nothing for any
particular form of Christianity and difficulties, you must be sure of prayer, 
whose lives are speut in the pleasures of If you are old aud look on to death, be 
the world. sure of prayer.

Second. The Protestants who discuss —
and argue a great deal; and cling to |
their own individual opinions no matter "
what church they may occasionally 

, . ..... attend, or to what sect they nominally
On February 20, last, Archbishop ^ ’

Ryan, who celebrated his silver jubilee Third. The Protestants who love | 
as Archbishop of Philadelphia last week thv Lor(1 aud worahip Him with all 
was seventy eight years old. He is thcir hcarts, and who deplore the defec- 
still well and active. Often the Arch- tion and irreiigi0a which is scattering 
bishop can be seen on the streets of thcir rauks.
Philadelphia aud his large figure and Let us look for a moment at the class 
peculiarly shaped silk hat always at- protestauts which I mentioned first 
tracts attention. Nearly everybody —those who amuse themselves, 
knows him and he knows nearly every- "Reformation" (so-called) began
büdyt t "him8 miuvofThem he ca ,s by with a groat display of outward piety, 
speak to h m many o the m lhe ca11s by ^ observance of public worship.
bers a ong h s^ctses frkmds some of By degrees the yoke of extern» de-

the most nidi'dstatc^mmi, financiers and

bishop and President Taft are pa'rticu- judgment in such matters, began to fall 

larly giiod friends. Wbe^n the President
was in Philadelphia recently as the tQ th(J heart<" "The groves were God's

first temples.” They thanked the Lord 
that they were not like the publican.
There was no need for them to prostrate 
themselves before God. They could 
regulate their lives aud practice their 

code of morality without His help.
Insensibly at first, but steadily and 
surely, they strayed away from any out
ward practise whatsoever of religion.

There are multitudes of such sybar
ites in America to day. Th" world is 
their playground. If every Church 
the face of the earth should be de
stroyed they would not feel or know the 
difference; but they would be inconsol
able should the theatres and places of 
amusement disappear. Protestants like 
these are absolutely blind to religion, 
and to its requirements. They are like 
heedless children, at play on the edge of 
eternity. It it a “dans macabre 1"
When the inevitable death must come, 
he is met usually with stoicism. I have 
never|heard these modern heathens say 
of a dead friend: “He died repentant."

m PRICE $1.10
POST PAID

CONVENT LIFE IN MODERN FICTION.
they c 
minati

■VIt is pleasant to have so authoritative 
a writer as Mrs. Virginia Crawford 
declare, as she dues iu the Catholic 
World (New York), that modern novel
ists of the better class are beginning to 

and treat monastic and con

i',
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tect 
anevs 
whiel
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Office

A

2ilook upon 
vent life in a far different manner from 
that which remains unpleasantly familiar 
to the majority of Catholic readers. 
Says Mrs. Crawford;

No manifestation of Catholic faith— 
with tho exception perhaps of the 
Society of Jesus—has survived such 
persistent denunciation, from Protestant 
writers, as convent life. To use a home
ly simile, the cloister has ever been as a 
red rag to a bull to a certain class of 
mind. No charge against monk» and 

has been too monstrous, no iuter-

London - Canada
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grai,occurr- Briefly explained for Catholic 
book-lovers and students by

Frances S Bctten, S. J.
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guest of Dr. S. Weir Mitchell the Arch
bishop called on him. During the con
versation the President said that he 
had heard that the Cathedral in Phila
delphia was one 
architecture of its. kind in the world, 
He also expressed the wish that ho 
could see it. “I would be glad to have 
you see it, Mr. President," said the 
Archbishop. "If 1 cannot receive you 
into my Church I can receive you in my 
Cathedral."

A rchbishop F yan is a most dcmoc ratio 
and human man. Particularly docs he 
love children aud they love him. \i bile 
his eloquence and his scholarship have 
made him famous, he is equally well 
known for his ready wit, and many are 
the stories that are told of his apt 
answers. Once, at an Irish Land 
League meeting in the Academy of 
Music, the late Bishop lioratmaun, of 
this eitv, aud Bishop Prendergast, of 
Philadelphia, both veritable giants in 
stature, were present. A gentleman 
who was conversing witli the Arch*

Ore*
OppC
stan
whil
sonii

motive has been lloutvd or
<?;

fof the finest pieces of PRICE 35c, Pout Paul
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At last tlie uncompromising attitude 
of the Catholic Church on matters of 
dootilue is bringing forth praise instead 
of criticism from intelligent Protestants. 
The old Church used to bo condemned 
all around as being ton autocratic, be
cause it would not approve the notion 
that it was all right for a so-called 
Christian practically to believe just 
what he liked. But that system of go- 
as-you-please Christianity has played 
,u(.i startling havoc with many of the 
uon-CathoUc denominations that the 
thoughtful leaders among 
beginning to realize that alter all there 
is something to learn from the old 
Church. At the Presbyterian General 
Assembly in Denver last month a letter 

read from the Rev. Dr. Francis L. 
Patto 1, president of Princeton Theo
logical Seminary, in which he said; 
"The things in which wo agree with 
Roman Catholics aud others are more 
important than the things in which 
differ.
friends of all who believe in super
natural Christianity, and the questions 
before the Church are whether there is 
a living God and whether llo has 
spoken to us through the incarnate 
Christ. These are the issues on which 
Princeton men and all who aie interested 
ia Conserving vi*al Christianity should 
make common cause." This is the point 
exactly. All our Protestant friends who 
want to preserve Christianity must 
agree with Catholics ou many things. 
The Catholic Church lias not abandoned 
anything, while the new-fangled the
ology that is disturbing those outside 
the Church would do away with super
natural Christianity altogether.

Another Protestant, a Methodist, also 
mch to admire in the Catholic
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Where the Fishers Go
iBy Rev. Albert MoKeon, S. T. L. 

15 cents post-paid

Average Sales, 2,000 Copies 
per month
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The Story of Labrador

by REV. P. BROWNE
tio

en
ter(Member Historical Society of Nova Scotia) 

160 Half tone Illustrations with Map and Indexthem are

"A volume of fascinating literature." (Acadian 
Recorder)

“The (greatest contribution to colonial literature 
it years." (Sports, Halifax)

Written by a man who knows his subject not from 
hearsay but from actual experience." (Chronicle) 

"The author is literary to his finger tips and a 
master of Classical English—The volume reads like a 
romance." (Toronto Register)

For Sale at RECORD OFFICE 
Postpaid $1.90
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EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,
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DRESSY, SERVICEABLE

SUITS
V K

t»\1° FOBMade to 
Measure

O Sunshine Furnace has 
four triangular grate bars, 

each having three distinct sides. In the ^ 
single-piece and two-piece grate no such-like ' 
provision is made for expansion or contraction, 
and a waste of coal always follows a shaking.

On the left- and right-hand sides are cotter pins, which when 
loosened permit the grates to slide out. These four grate bars 
are made of heavy cast Iron, and are finished up with bulldog 

x _ teeth. The teeth will grind up the toughest clinker | and

.SuNSHINE/timace,
I because the gratee are made in aectiona, not only can nothing but dual and H 
H ashes pass through, but after each shaking a different aide can be presented O 
H (he fire. Also, with the Sunshine grate there is no back-breaking ■ jfl movements attached to the shaking. By gently rocking the lever, first on the ■ 
■ left and then on the right, the ashes are released on both sides,and fall through ■

r Hilary’s J

I
who is not a Catholic. SPRINGZ English-made by expert tailors from supenoi 

quality cloth,$6 13 to $13. or smart suit lengths, 
latest designs, which your tailor will make up, 

35 to $7 aO Satisfaction guaranteed, Pat- 
is and full particulars from is an ideal preparation iot 

building up the
$2 l

GROVES tf LINDLEY, 
63, Cloth Moll St . Hudd.rtflsld, Eng. r

BLOOD AND BODY l
It is more readily asaimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu 
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all form» 
of Anemia and General Deou-

Hotel Strathcona
moves N iagara-on-the- Lake

CANADA
sees
Chu 1*1. llo is the editor of the 
Methodist Recorder, and this is what 
he 1 as to say in t hat journal: 
a» “There is no question but that the 
ministry of the Catholic Church is a 
success. This is partially due to the 
fact that there is no recognition by the 
Church of a dead line and because of 
the high standard of education and 
preparation for the ministry which the 
Ohuroh exacts. But not content with 

e standards which now prevail, Pjpe

This pleasant summer resort, on Lake Ontario, 
will be open for guests from June 15th, under new 
management. Beautiful large Bedrooms, single or in 
suite, overlooking Lake Ontario ; good bathing, fish, 
ing and hunting, and pleasant, cool drives along the 
banks of the old historic Niagara River. Excellent 
cuisine. Music for dinner by Mrs. Ramsey, Toronto. 
Number of private cottages to rent for the season.

ity.
For proof that Fits can be cured

F I I ^ Mr. w'm.'sTINSON 
• • 134 Tyndall Avenue, Toronto,

pniir T\!ou;,pap"rp.‘-'-r':-
J IJ F a ■ simple home treat-

m ^ ment. 20 yeais’ suc
cess Over looo tt stimonials in one year. Sole 

Proprietors—
Trench's Remedies Ltd. Dublin

For Sale at Drug Stores

W. LLOYD WOOD,
CanadaToronto,

Oenere; A--J. TASKER, Manager.
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hie monument in : “Barry the heroic.

and mC11ATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
Advance a New Step
ping Stone.

, ,-reat many people can 
-utl» prosperity. H they make what to 
10 a hit ill anything, there is a
“>en‘ “ let up in their effort. They 
**“ alld contemplate what they have 
,tU1’ n shed, and congratulate them- 
^ up™ “■ and feel .atlaUed with

Wl'i1 aitialled or half aatialled feeling 
* what one does is a most dangerous

thing- Those who have done great him. Must people are eager to help
tbüig» have looked upon every aeli eve- ambltloua |K‘U|wh„ ar„ frying to do
ment as a atepping-atoue o . [ something and 11 he somebody in tin*
climb higher. They have ™ world. They throw opportunity and
rather than sedatives. ey advancement in their way whenever they
gpura to anibitiuu. cau. The very reputation of being am-

Tlieudore Roosevelt is a good example bitioui—an earnest, thorough worker— 
nt the spur of auceess. Every step he i» a splendid capital to
has taken, be has not only held, but he r gives voufidence and credit. It not can not .\ou
. au aiHO immediately used, as a meauH only makes people admire you, but it body else? _ . ..

« . .nning higher up. Everj^ victory also makes them believe in you. ANe are continually hearing ie
he has gained in life haa been hut a The Man Who Can Talk Well. among young people, wheiii any^uf I he

• made ^ ZHÎetM ™e,v is no other.......... .......g winch

most stlmu g know us thoroughly, as the ability to When 1 was a boy, 1 used to study th<
young who are tiding g converse well. A man who can talk Latin grammar; but it was dull, aud I
world. . .. w.n well, who has the art of putting things hated it. My father was anxious to

Most of us, like the 8 ’ |lt :iD attractive way, who can interest 8(.Il(i me to college and therefore I
glide back after we a e a*?.v,'.,..i„ others immediately by his power of studied the grammar till 1 could bear it 
do not held the advance . , . speech, has a very great advantage over ,K) longer. Going to my f tther, I told
amt keep pushing Torwara. it * afereuc ^ wh„ may know more than he, but him I did not like study, and asked nun 
thing to hold every bit o a< .. . who can not express himself with ease for some other employment,
gets. but the majori y a or eloquence. It was opposing his wishes, and he was
ïpurting general, the «pMmaaic^Mim- ^ ^ be a g.,od alng,.r, a flne quick in Ink answer. "Well. Juhn, if
mander who, when . Li irtist you may have a great many ac- Latin grammar docs not suit you. you
upon lum:"lilkheu“ ^H d uunU ilit- the cumnltohmvuj'wliich peuple occasion- may try ditching: perhaps that will.

ta'e the lost ground. you meet recognizes found ditching harder than Latin, aud
it not rthe enemy and lpprAdate" you, art. Kve^body the first forenoon was the longest I ever 

life—we must hold it, keen I vou converse with feels the lulluence of experienced. .
take it away from us. We rmlst keep v>u »»'•»* 11 That ,l-iv I ate the bread of labor, and
.............- "" cS'givi'iT;,;^ ^°in other w'mls! there is no accomplish- or after 2 but ht 2 Ho^a. I SAFE INVESTMENT

One of the greatest helps to achieve- ^“«.iun'ly'and .'ff^tlv el/.' whSehwdl tween Latin and ditching, but said not ^.mïhave been here, without a Trust Mortgage Bonds tO
mentistomLe it an i,.'vxora.de rule give much pleasure to your friends a word ubn . U ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * Pay Seven Per Cent.

EiHibdtnîK ,iirÆn‘Œ»^"Uod to La’tiu

iD your career, a starting place for a his voice, the ll'pud charm of hU words, gr.in ^ • alld if [ have since ,rom- 1,1 “r U"“' " i to lift the excommuni-
n,J denarture. Mike up your mind the purity, the transparency of his • , , .lwtinctiun it has been Journal. ed forth, anxious to lift the excommu
that you will burn your bridges behind diction, the profundity of hi» knowledge, two da vs'’ labor in that --------------—* cation, for with Vf®afvPfacul*tv is vested
you that you will not look hack ; that the fascination of ant{ aboIIpnabh- di:ch,-New World. A SAD STORY OF A MARRIAGE OUT- even tbn.extra« r ^ ■ J 1rt.ach,d
ÎUU.Wi,1' t7X ZrtZZSi Tat ÏÜîSÏ ilersatd<?wnonKthe A Boy's Chances. SIDE THE CHURCH. l^houLshe wa's removed from hi.

beckons you on, listening to the voice of sofa beside me and talked as he would M?. Charles M. Schwab, who, twenty- ------- jurisdiction, death had reache
asniritiim which bids vou ascend. to an old schoolmate, and it seemed to nve years ago was a grocer s errand boy, The following story was related by lore the priest. She had died in a .

M ike every experience in life a step- me that 1 had never heard such exquis- alld whose faithfulness recommended ev. William D. Hickey, pastor of of excommunication ; there -
Ditime to something higher. ite and polished English. 1 have met him to the higher emploi ment which led chur(,h, DayUm, Ohio : no Christian burial furher, fortlK
1 k ,r i~n-nvomont Habit as an several English people who possessed to his present position on the heights of ■ waH something unusually sad flrst time in the career of the p
The Sell-Improv ' ' ,, , U'arvelous power of "soul In eon- weaDb and influence, gave a little talk , ,. . J^ath th-it occurred thia nastor, he, was obliged to deny ‘

ASStt- , , . m wrsatiou which charms all who come u, the boys of a trade school some time The greatest an- bereaved family the right of nringing
The very reputation of having am- unri),r its hp(.IL" ago. Slid he: xietv of every Catholic when death her body to the chureh and of interring

bition to amount to something m the Mr# Mary A. Livermore had this "There were ten boys employed by a * / he9 is ^ receive the last sacra- it in Calvary s sacred ground. It 'was .
wurld, of having a grand l'fe-.um is wonderful conversational charm, as have concern once, and one night the P' . evcu when a member dies far painful duty, bis sympathies e
Wurth everything. The moment your i|uU;1 Ward llmve, Elizabeth S. 1\ Ward mauager said to his subordinate: Tell “w“y f’r(im home, half the bitterness of the bereaved family a"? ihe’ h id
associates llnd that you are di a<l-in- and ]»reaident Eliot of Harvard. the boys they are to stay a little longer . ;h t„loa awa. from the hearts of hia there was no alternative. Ç ;
earnest ; that you mean business : that Th<1 llalitT 0f the conversation is tonight—tell them they are to stay ~ whell tbey iearn that he had a chosen her lot and relentless di ' 
they can not shake you from your deter- everythil,g. We all know people who untn fi o'clock. Don't tell them why. ' • b {ore tlK,' end came, and that he sealed that choice beyond re . .
mlnatiou to get on in the world, or rob uae (he chnicest language and express ,]u3t tell them that and watch them. jvld bevn .irel,ared for his last journey. There may be silly young wome ^
yuu of your time or persuade you to their thoughts in fluent, liquid diction, s„ t)lis was done, and when (i u clock ^ death, no consolation is sweeter rash young men who think 1 b .-
waste it In frivolous tilings, you will im|,n-ssus liy the wonderful flow of came around there was just one boy who ■ ter u, privilege of bringing the body being married outside of the Ch •
not only be an inspiring example to 'thnvir"‘livi.rsatl,fn ; hut that is all there Was interested in his work and was not 1"^rch, there to have the If such there be, we have only one
them, hut the very people who art .g t(> u_ They do not impress us with Latching the clock to see what time it u,n| c"hauted over it, and afterwards question to ask them would y
throwing away their time will also ad- U|(_ir tbollghts: they do not stimulate L-as. That boy was the one the manager f i,“acblg it iu consecrated soil, there put yourselves in the place ol t - p
mire your stand, respect it. and profit ^ toactiol,_ \\> d(, not feel any more wanted, and he was taken into the office. P h (h(, summons of the angel s unfortunate ?—Sacred Heart H< vie .
by it. aud you will thus be able to pro- rb,t(.rmjm.d to do something in the And as he continued to manifest the Xow this particular death
tect yourself from a thousand annoy- j. t() be 8omebody alt.-r we have samt. interest iu his work, he was pro- iackinc in both of these consoling

and time wasters, aud experiences heard tbem talk t‘ an wc felt before. Lioted until at last he got a very re- elementa . the last sacraments were not 
which would only hinder you. We know other people who talk very 9ponsible place. administered, the remains were not

in other words there is everything in . ,)Ut whose words are so full of Then there was another boy. lit to the church, they were not
declaring yourself, m tid ing a stand m( nt a, d simulating lirai» force that I b(,gan carrying water, and he did it so int ®ed in hallowed ground. We have 
and thereby announcing to the woim we feel ourselves multiplied many times mucb better than any other boy, seeing . t() wound unnecessarily, and
that you do not propose to he a lailure tbe ver they have infected into to it always that the men had good menliim this case only because it
or an ignoramus ; that you are going to _ s_ M Success. water, coo' water, and plenty of it, that with it a warning to some of our
take no chances on your future-, that _________ , T --------------- I he attracted attention to himself, lit- , ie. Early last year a young
you are going to prepare yourself for ,.,,Ve i\n nilHÇ was taken into the office, where he be- • m al]d lady called upon one of the
something oat of the ordinary, away be- OLK BO 1S u 111 Lu» came in time superintendent and the . j this church and handed in
yond mediocrity, something large and general manager, and he is now the mail 1 be called out. In the
grand. , , The DogS.of bt. Bernard. £hat is at the head of the Carnegie co n- conversatio„ with the young

The moment you do this you stand out Kather Darbellay writes, in one of the I with thousands of men under him. ».rivst found bi n poorly in-
in si rung contrast from the great mass rent magazines, on the famous dogs a boy be did more than the ordinary , _ ’ , .. bi9 religion, possibly through 
of people who are throwing away their g st- Bernard—those faithful and saga- ruJ| 0[ buy s did, and so attracted atten- , , , b[a own, a,,d volunteered to
opportunities and have not grit ami cjoua animala maintained by the m»1,ks I t-lon ; and that was the secret of his .ye hlm the proper instructions at such
stamina enough to do anything worth ot the Alpine hospice to aid m the seareni flrat atep upward. time as he could find it convenient to
while, or to make any great effort to be b)r travellers lost in the snow. Father I „ j Was in the bank down-town tl ,mo Tbc very next day they sent 
sou;, body iu the world. l)arbellav says that the dogs frequently otl](,r dav when a newsboy came in ami d’totl|e at that he need not call

Tin very reputation of alway s trying ,-ai|) out „n the mountains searching a(j]d the banker a paper. After he had t Weut to a Protestant minister
tn improve yourself in every possible . i,18ttravelers for fifteen,eighteen ana gone out the banker said to me : For , thia citv and were married. Need-
way, of seizing every opportunity to twenty-four hours at a stretc . j two yeat8 now that boy l-as been coming , , add that the young man came
fit yourseif lor something larger, better, „0n one occasion," he writes,1 we went. -n h(M(, at the time I told him to come no instructions. Marrying in this
grundi-r, is an indication of superiority, (b(WU the pass to seek some I 2 o’clock. He does not come before - ^ b,,th parties incurred the sentence
and will attract the attention of every- h we knew, could not possibly nn ___ ________ :--------- -----------------------------------: :f excommunication from the Church
body who knows you. it will win you their way, as it was snowing bard,hi _ e - |rom which no priest iu the diocese
re - mmendations for promotion which cold and very dark. W e had thiee ■ zr _ I I — -y gy * Ct mid absolve them save the Archbishop.
an- never won by those who make no d( with us and sent them on a eat. I Q 1 I O H O ^ Surely a wretched way to begin married
8]. ial effort to get on. Presently we heard one barking. q - life—to cut one’s self off from the

Lincoln was so hungry for an cduca- haatenpd the direction of the sound, «af n O n C B 3, D V Church, and to enter life's most serious
tion. ,o anxious to improve himsell, that ®her? found the animal pawmg away \?V Bal'S J uaibmtv unaided by Gods saving
ev-in III,dy who knew him felt a real ri- in tBe Buow. I knew someone was buried ,raC(, Excommunicated they were by Some saints are privileged to extend
terei-t in him, and was anxious to help lhere and, pushing away the snow witn p Mother dreads their own choice, excommunicated they ^ „s the'u patronage in certain cases,

our hands, we soon came across the body * ... Anv old remained of their own free will, and ex- but not in others, with peculmr efficacy;
Of a man to whom we gave some refresh- weaning Baby. Anv 01 ,.ommunic.ated she died by the judgment b„t to our holy patron, St. Joseph, it is
ment, and then, hearing another nog formerly good „f God. Not even the approach of the iv „ to assist us in all cases, in every
barking- I was hastening away when IOOQ -■ — ■ -,10st trying and critical period of a in every uudertak.„g.-8t.
the animal that had found the individus enough—SO long as woman's existence, roused her to a Thomas Aquinas.
mentioned gripped me by the coaN and | an inducement-regardless ,.„ae Df the oanger of her soul, nor w , „nnld m.rsunde ali men
polled me over in the snow l mon*** its Pood~^Tlue tlrred within her a desire to seek absm Wmüd tn. t I ieIlCe the
whatwas the matter, and go up quickly of its hood vdiue. „tion from this dread punishment. A to pr ove oy^ tolthl, glori(m8
ttwasVthe brink of °» P^pieei But now- the age of mV ^0.0^00^

BNTi we found eight persons including one Flakes—w e a U1P g is
.81 am xom, to give a«, at g*™ OueVttL trivial matter.

?.mulv'tort"vM«|j?,’,8p«itaciMtogenaiMs brethren removed his outer cm1, Kellogg’s is pure, sweet
tons-acie m-eetacle-wearers, in toe next lew „r„nDcd the child in it, tied it to the Kenogg 1

atoi-EiStsStsssH®, ”tf “"‘"«""'ui'h'.i ..i«'. TllV, why child,«■ lozx

'S5œSsfÉM l: “d «= “ ^
yS5al5Mt»SsSlSs KA-é—sa- oh.wxasaa*1'?-
SrmdidoM!tCt”MV°p”r.nd J i PdU)i^‘Telte,n--he r.ved the lives of ever

JUST MM* GOOP TBSS^I I ‘Arsons who had lost their way in him good, but be sure it s
shT^gTemTround to yonr neighbor. 0n one occasion he found a

d friends and speak a good word for them the snow. lyi„g iu the snow
"^KTo’u'iefp^ fnCpXwonderfn, J ..Id ten ^ ^ tbe fatal slumber

:hlchprecedesde,th. Thed„gw.rmedn

roused it '™”ûs3 B«rÿ“ by lyi, g 
“Dear Doctor:—Mail me your Perfect Homo mUCh acoomplisnea, j ^ ftU

T" süinviHtion toget upon his back 
Spectacle Otter," and .address mepersonally obvious invitation r, e wa9

Barry
Bam Buhdlng, BU Louis, Me. t thus carnea 10 e unlillown person,

' probably in mistake. The inscription

HOW’S THIS? Saved tho livt s <if forty ppreonn, 
killed 1 >y the forty-tirât.1 

The hospice itself is over a 
years old and full of ancient traditions. 
Napoleon on one occasion remained there 

when, in 1800, ho took his

‘i Get Our Adx'ice 
j About Ileàting

JjK «• J Ml Vi AN mFREEVhat 
d Mean

We offer ( )ne Huiulrttd Dollars Reward 
cast ol Vat.irrh that ca'i not be cuied 1 
Vatarih Cute.

for any 
iy Hall's liiiI*1thousandEveryMake

my.1T, it'ilti, O. 

tu'iall)

F. J. CHF.NFY A V< t tif)HN P. FAl'I D<. 1 1not stand n I

îfor a night 
army over the Alps into Italy.

Every Boy and Girl Must Learn.
There is otic-lesson which every young 

person ought to learn. It is a duty 
which can not be too strongly urged. It 
may bo expressed in three words, “W ait 
on yourself."

lio not grow up to depend ou others. 
Make it a rule to do whatever you can 
yourself. Don’t call on your mother, or 
sister, or the servants, for service which 
can just as well be periormed by your- 
bcll without calling on anybody. It you 

books or

Let us plan the 
heating for your new 
home, 

benefit of our expert 
knowledge and years 
of experience in 
building and 

installing

s i iyiso, KinnaniA Marvin,
> Drill.'»Ms, 1 jledo,O'

JOHN FERGUSON &SOF 
180 King Street

iur Income 
itly Cease MWhole

Get the'«1taken iHirrnilly, act;n|f 
it - ! mu-eus suif.n os of tli# 

Price 75 cent* pei

Hall'
directly GimeBipesi

t 7 'fV
The Leading Undertakers and Embalmer*

Test i mon ia mhave done. Sold 
Take ll.tll s Fdeath will at

try or wage earn in , ; 
du think what that 
ur loved ones, and 
take immediate stc-nd 
provision for them 
nger at hand to help, 
i policy which, upon 
f S50 to your fam . 
>r longer if desired.

to-day or write for

fur constipation.OiiCO F

;*W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND LMBALMERS

113 IDundee Street V'■ Â1
' •

Phone sM 1
bave lust your slippers, your 
huts, ('mil them. Your home is not large 
uiui if they are to he found iy it, why 

find them as well as auy-

-The 6!THE CHRISTstart ou with 1

**Hecla” Furnace The Son of God
.A Life of Cur Lord and Saviour 

Jesus Christ
-I •

,With The Fused Joints
The Abbe Constant Fouard

with «in Intrudin'!'."
.HIS 1 MINI N CE CARDINAL MANNING 

v and chi

Price 25c Post Paid

4gh plan of your home, we willan Life On receipt of a rou 
make up a complete heating system—give you the 
size of furnace and pipes required—with 
of the entire cost. This is absolutely free of charge.

been a

: L-

j ;an estimate Ntany ■

;
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We will also tend you our latest catalogue, giving detailed 
description» of the “Hecla” Furnace—the furnace with 
the Fused Joints, Individual Grate Bars, Steel Ribbed 
Firepot and other exclusive features. Write for free copy.
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i»BY

T. À. DÏILY

iThese poems 
mainly in Irish and 
Italian dialect, are 
full of the spirit of 

S.-i humor and pathos. ,!Very Low Rate 
tor Summer d rip 
to Pacific Coast

:

Si PRICE $1.10
POST PAID rb'h

« Return from

$74.10 LONDON
Catholic
Record
Office

Good going
May 20 to Sept. 30

kReturn limit Oc*. di. Liberal stopovers 
Wide choice of routes. Go l>y the direct 
Canadian line see your own country> ~ the 
West, tlu* Rocky Mountains. Visit the 
Seattle Exposition and other special attrac-

clal
.«T'lt J

is. London • Canada
Religion No Hindrance.

The Marquis <>f Ripon.a n"tvd English
convert to the Catholic Church, speaking 
recently of his conversion to the L uirt 1, 
admitted that this step had not hindered 
his officia’ career, although he
thought at the time that the act 
would cut him off forever from
public service. In fact, he states, that 
had it not been for Mr. Gladstonehia 
fears would have been realized. W hen 
asked to give his advice in regard to the 
management of public affairs, he expi< ss 
ed his views as follows : " In the gov
ernment of the world, as in all the other 
affairs of life, accept no other guide than 
the voice of your conscience. In deailng 
With the affairs of your private life, let 
your moral judgment be supreme. In the 
governing of countries asm everything 
else, so rule that all those over whom y ou 
wield authority shall recognize that your 
first object is to make truth and justice 

That at least has always been 
which 1 have en-

Talk it over With

Nearest C. P R Ateul O"
R L Thompson, D. P. A T< ronto manevs

mtIE ROMAN INDEX
of

SPECIAL SALE OF:0RBIDDEN
BOOKS

; 4

PRAYER
BOOKS

yr explained for Catholic 
overs and students by

■ances S Betten, S. J.

; 1of I lvavoii or 
Bound iu Satin

No. 551 1120 —“Kny 
Gardon of tin* Soul. '
Cloth ; Hound cor now, K«*il edge 
Good clear type ; 455 page». Worth 
25c., Salt- Price* 15c. each, post-paid.

No. 1202 218 -•‘Manual of Prayer.” 
Botttld in Leather ; Gold title ; Hound 
Corner»; Gold edges; contains hpistlva, 
Gospels and many Litanies ; 511 pat _ 
Regular Price 00c., Sale Price hoc. 
post-paid.

■U)0 2401 “Key of Heaven."
Heal Hussia ; Bmiutilullv 
cover design in gold ; Hed m d. » g“H 

Printed un I-no 
: One

tICE 35c, Post Paul
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s ;
.

mprevail.
the principle upon 
deavored tn order my life in whatsoever 
position I have been placed. Noble 
words and worthy of a Catholic states- 

—New World.

M.Catholic Confessional
I’., mid iw
« mliossed

lev. Albert MoKeon, S. T. h. 

15 cents post-paid

rerage Sales, 2,000 Copies 
per month

e Catholic Record
LONDON. CANADA

Gold roll ;edges ;
India Paper in good clear 1 > 1 ♦* 
of the most complete Pray* i Books 
published ; 734 pages. Packed in 
strong ca--e with clasp. Hegular Price»’ 
§2, Sale Price $1.43 post paid.

1117 490—‘ Garden of the Soul.” 
in'and lined with the bent Crushed 
Morocco. Beautifully inlaid 
design in gold ; Hound corners ; Hed 
under gold edges ; Will last a life 
time ; 735 pages. Hegular Price $2, 
8 tie Price $1.45

2013 705 — “Path to Heaven.” Iu 
polished Calf Slip Case with Satin 
Lining ; Hound corners ; Hed under 
gold edges ; Makes a beautiful gift. 
Hegular Price $3, Sale Price $L0O 
post paid.
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1

new testaments
Pocket Kditiou

an ideal preparation for 
lilding up the

012 Black Satin Cloth, Hound corners, 
Hed edges; printed in good clear • ype 
„ India Paper. Contains an Histor

ical and Chronological Index, a table 
of Reference, a table of all the Fpistle» 
and Gosples and the Feasts of tho 
Saints. Price 35c. post-paid.
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It is wise to use food products that are 
produced in clean factories.
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First-Cl ass Monuments
AT REASONABLE PRICES

ing cause for effect ? Divorces are mul
tiplied not because loote legislation or 
matrimony renders it easy for married 
parties to annul the marriage bond.

if the civil laws of all our states were 
as strict as they are in South Carolina 
and in Canada, the persons contemplat
ing marriage would sei iously and prayer
fully r< fleet, they would study each 
others’ disposition and temperament be
fore engaging in a contract which would 
bind them for life. And certainly the 
peace and good order in the family life 
in South Carolina and Canada can be 
favorably compared with the dom stio 
conditions existing in those states where 
divorce can be easily obtained.

CRAVES AN INFALLIBLE GUIDE.

P. C BROWNE & CO.
CHURCH DECORATORS

AN ANGLICAN MINISTER WHITES OF THE 
UNREST OF SINCERE SOI LS OUTSIDE 
OF THE BARK OF PETER—THE DOGMA 
OF PAPAL INFALLIBILITY ALONE WILL 
SATISFY THAT CRAVING.

The dogma of J’apal infallibility, so 
often impugned by non-Catholics, is, 
nevertheless, recognized by many earn
est seokers-aftcr-the-trulh as being one 
of the glories of the Catholic Church.
The following letter, which appears in 
the Lamp, an Episcopalian organ of 
high merit, furnishes a striking example 
of the manner in which an infallible 
teacher of faith and morals is regarded :
Editor of the Lamp :

Sir,—“ We crave for an Infallible 
Teacher. This craving for an infallible 
Teacher in whom people may rest in the 
perplexities of modern thought is one of 
the great attractions of modern Roman- 
ism. History tells us that such trust is On Sunday, April 18, prayers were 
s delusion. But the craving is a real asked throughout England for the re- 
craving.” (Serin. Ch. Bells, March 27, pose of the soul < f one of the “grand old 
\ D. 11)03.) men” of the English hierarchy, Bishop
' * * , 4 11 : 4 Wilkinson, of the northern Diocese of

If th.8 craving ,a natural and per. st- „ ham am, Ncwoaat,e. He dled on
ent there ought to be aomethlngin the SaUml m,iruillg at Ushaw College in 

to satisfy it. hi„ eighty-fifth yoar, He had bom, ill 
No other Cbrl.tlan body proclaim, uny . t'hri.tma.. Hi. death break, one 
dogma .a conform,ty with the craving, r4.malnlnf links with the daya

Ghn^r of rZmt This V e^ U ? ^ ÏT***. ....a the v,.r,. of the m Bugland. lie was one of the many
eUBu.a.f ..LU 1.. !.. ; converts who entered tile Church in the
proclamation must itself arrest the after Newman', conver-
atteut ion of all .er.ou. mind.. To ^ #inlp,y |)W(. everythlng to 
point to the Scripture, and say N .. he wrote, “to the ‘Tracts for
as Canon Body does, that they the Timê./and to the 1’u.eyite
J«u. Chrl.t7'0rWho is Ilimiêlf thé mont rally." Bishop Wilkinson

rt-""•"«'"tfs
besides whom there is no room for any , , . ... - ,, ’ f,. „ ... . f passed most of his life. He was one ofother,' W,I hardly do in the face of P 0vc! „,ms of George Hutton Wilkin- 
modern criticism and the lu term'.able H u I'ark, a successful and
confusion of seetism. But admitting as , , , ‘ J wllo was for some time
I readily do, that the Scriptures contain / 0f Newcastle. Two of the
Ills recorded utterances, I can never be becalne clergymen of the Estab-
snre without an infallible interpreter , Chureh| aa*ther was a general in 
that I have taken out of them their the army, aI)d’a fourth wa. an an olllcer 
d vlnely intended meaning. And my in thc ,{o’va, Navy. Thomas Wilkinson, 
difllculty in thl. respect w,il undoubted- 8econd 8011 a/d tho future Catholic 
y be aU the greater when1 (tad myself ,iish wa8 born at Harper,ey Park, 

conflict with the teaching of a Church D„rh^ (lll April 5, ,820. He was 
elaimmgtobeadiv.nelyappo, ted Ufa 11- ed,|cat^ at 1U‘rrow, a„d then, having 
Iblemterpreter and guide for it will, d ideJ to entvr the mi,liatry of tho 
1 think, lie readily conceded, that the Churoh ()f England became a student 
conscience of many a sincere and think- f he Ullivt.raitv llf |)„rham, then 
,„g Protestant ,s more II-at ease since , , organization f(,r training
Aho proclamation of tlie Vatican dogma, 'meI1 for the northern dioceses of

' ih»“ ,tIba'1 b6f" btfor? lH \ “ 19 the Establishment.
not so I cannot understand the meaning T were the davs ot the Oxford 
M all the labor, and time, and expense, movement Tbere wa8 a 8tirriug of 
employed with ever increasing rehem- men,g hearta aud mhlda such as there 
ene.o by the Protestant world, m its had no(. beeM England for three hun- 
elTorts to refute defeat or confound, dred yelra. The Qid theories of Protest- 
the force of that dogmatic utterance antia^ aud the Reformation were fall- 
Iho Roman Catholic Church ti, ing to pieces. Men were asking them- 
dowu a challenge in 1870 to the non- ge|v08 wh(jre wa8 th(. Catholic Charcli 
Roman < hristian bodies, and that dial- o( th(, Crved alld tryillg to flud a way „f 
tenge has never been successfully taken aatiafyi|lg themselves that tlie English 
up. -t was a challenge '"' U ' '■' '' Church, in which they iiad been born
whole past of the Church, as well as her aud baptized, wa8 a branch of it, with 
future, in faith, morals and dogmatic 8ucuro |bdis joining it not only to the 
facts, aud her bitterest and most skill- primitive church of the Fathers, but to 
ful foes have never been able to ml hot U|(1 church of early days in England it- 
a wound upon her. All the doughty I ,f_ No ioU9 a[ld thoughtful student 

champions of Protestantism have been ju Durham cullld fan to think of that 
worsted in the combat.

For myself I will say that the teach
ing of the Catholic Church can only be 
made dually delluite, and lived, when it 
is declared to the world through one 
mouth, all the Bishops consenting, and 

cannot deny that there was a time 
-when that was so, and that it is so still 
in the Church of Rome alone.

A Preshyter.

*Bai

THE QUALITY OF ACTUAL WORK 
Is the Supreme Test.

We confidently refer you to our work in She 
following churches.

Church of Our Lady, Guelph 
” " St. Catherine,

St. Catharines 
Our Lady of Sorrows, Kingston 
Lorretto Cliape), Guelph. 
Mobkisburo.
St. Michael's, Cobourg 
St. Mary Immaculate, Grafton 
St. Mary's, St. Francis’, St. Joseph's 

Toronto 
St. Stephen’s, Cayvoa.

85 Macdonell Ave.

of Canada
TORONTOHEAD

OFFICE,
I KTNn 
ST. \'BflT.

Open a savings account in the 
name of your young son. We 
will lend him a small metal 
bank to help him sa^e for 
himself.

Fail compound interest 
paid twice a year on deposits 
of one dollar or more.

mm:
Galt 

Rockw-i - id

A LINK WITH THE OXFORD MOVE
MENT.

Elora
From America. m]TORONTO

. ■ 'already twice visited Lome, aud zealous 
devotion to the Holy See was one of his 
characteristics. In 18(51 he was trans
ferred to the mission of Crook, where he 
spent fifteen years. In 1876 he 
severe illness and his health seemed to 
be permanently broken down. He had 
to resign his work at Crook and go to 
live for awhile in retirement on the 
estate of Thistlellat, a property he 
had inherited from his father. But as 
soon as the doctors would allow him he 
would go Sunday after Sunday to say 
Mass and preach, now in one, now in 
another, of the country churches in the 
county. He had been made a Canon 
at tho diocese of Hexham and New
castle in 18(55. On the death of Bishop 
Bewick in 1880 ho was chosen Vicar 
Capitular by his colleagues. His health 
was now completely restored, and 
Bishop Bewick's successor, Bishop 
O'Callaghan, appointed him as Vicar 
General aud took him with him 
to Home on his first visit ud 
iimina. In July, 1888, Canon Wilkinson 
was made Coadjutor Bishop of New
castle, and, on Dr. O'Callaghau resign
ing the see through ill health, he suc
ceeded him in Christmas week, 1889.

One of his first acts was to organize 
and conduct a pilgrimage to St. Cuth- 
bert’s ruined Abbey of Lindisfarne on 
Holy Island, the cradle of Christianity 
for Northern England. There, for the 
first time since the Reformation, Mass 
was said under the open sky, in the 
roofless church, the temporary altar 
being erected oil the foundations of the 
old high altar. t Beside the Bishop's 
throne stood a Papal Zouave in 

uniform, the survivor of

- LONDON OFFIC:,bad a
• Y :

394 Richmond Slrv.t

BRANCHES ALSO IN

St. 1 homas, üderten, 7h
,

orr.riala

Call err

McIntosh Granite Co., Limited
TEACHERS WANTED 

TITANTF.D FOR SEPARATE S< I:
VV Willi,un. Ont., 2 female I i

oi second class jiroleisional re V:
W. K. O'Donnell, Sec. Tr<
William, Out.

FORT
1119 Venge St., TORONTO

Phone N 1249

PRINCIPAL WANTED FOR 
1 Separate School. Api 
AuguM ist iiyw) Apply, stating s, ty 
tiun- to J A. F ink, Sec. Treat- , Malta v.

Martha.

awamerit of stewards and doorkeepers, hut as 
and speakers of the International Council at i 
Quinquennal in Rome.

Love of seals aui£ .their salvation has 
ever been the unfailing sign of the 
saints. Think of great price paid 
for the redemption af sinners, aud pray 
to our merciful Redeemer Jesus Christ 
for the conversion of liNese souls.

Magnet Cream Separators.
pleasure in calling attention to The ad- 
of the Pet lie Mfg. Co. Limited, of Ham* 

ho manufacture the MAGNET < "ream Sep- 
This separator has the distinction of being 

the only one on the market of Canadian design. An 
examination clearly shows that it .s built differently 
to all the others, "being made with a solid frame, 
square gears, a large deel bowl supported at both 
ends, which keep< it m balance. This is the 
MAGNET Patent. A skimmer in one piece, easy 
to clean and perfectly, takes all the cream out of 
the milk. The MAGNET has been eleven yea 

market and is used twice a day by over 
satisfied Canadian farmers.

The Company have a finely equipped 
Hamilton, 325 x 90 with four annexes a 
to producing the MAGNET. Be- 

property

assets are over half a milli 
in Canada clearly showing t

PRINCIPAL WANTED FOU b ! M 
I sch(x>l,Qtiyon A teacher holdim 
Ontario prole.wonalcertificate. Dutie 
Sept. 1st. Apply, stating salary an ' 
John Kennedy, Quyon. Que.

We have 
vertisement

Nighi. POR S. S. NO. 0. 
v wanted, holding

HUNTLE Y. TI Adll.R

ies to commence third Monday 11 
dre-s all communications to John Cai 
lev. Ont.

iith life-inspiring aie 
a My raptura 

chants so fair, 
amend tiara .-himmeria^

owl supporteil . 
balance. This

-Uiohous Night ! \
I gaze in

O» thy beauteous 
With di

I'a thy moon-bathed clr-udsof hoar.
Diadem of glory, by God's owb- hand 

m God, throagh all ItU-wuty 
Thou livest on

In subtle beauty that holds in sv^eet ca 
The soul, that naught can se

Majestic Night ! Cloud-liven ar.d commanding 
1 gaze in reverent awe ; 
thy thundero^i voice of .night demanding 
Man's worship for thy God 

Thine eyes 3ash lighten ng as tho’ reprimanding 
The fraility of thy footstaol, Earth.

Thy breathing sways the World and makes it 
treml’fe

In feai of God's _ust wrn'A.
Thy frown, dark, bids all cease to diieemble 

And bow beneath th

EMALE TEACHER OF 
for St. MaF F.XPER1!

r/ > Separate school; state 
and'salary expected. Dutie> to con 
holidays, M. Fleming,Sec., St. Man

pi&ce thee».
Fresh fro 30.-

1 factory in 
all devoted WANTED FOR R. C. S S. NO 

11 a female hacher bolding .1 sei
il certificate, Duties to comn;........................
stating salary and experience to > !v,
eas.. Osceola. P. O., Ont. - -

BR< )Ml.EY,
cxid (ides the Company 

in nearly every province 
secure ro users eve

ffA‘iona 
Apply, 
Sec. Tr

owns warehouse 
in Canadh in or

Their

.r.g of the Company.

ion dollars all 
he high stand-

And hear
I>R1NC1PAL
1 Public school, 
secnid ci,i>s ;m ;(t< 
$700. Apply to

WANTED, MALI
Penetanguishcn* 

Cathol 
Mr. C. -'ark'T, Sec , fv i-

THE WATER WAV MARCH. EACHER WANTEf- 
school, maid 

teaching French , 
nac. Sec , St. Pa tin k, <

FOR ST. PATRICK 
Must ht 

Apph
I preferred, 

md F.nglish.
:

SEND FDR NEW Zr. A C. MARCH AND TWO-STEF.
The D. C. Lake Lines have just published a 

March and Two-Step written b- Harry H. Zirk, ', 
eomposer of the pr.pular “ Jolly Student," “ Black 
America." “ Ford " and other very successful selec
tions. This composition, wnich was express'y writ
ten for the D. .‘t Lake Line., is full of life and 
action, and catchy that it is bound to be the popu
lar success of this season. You .v.II hear it every 
where. Everybody will whistle the tune. Get your 
cop>r first.

Mailed to any address for oaiy five two-cent 
s-amps. Address,

Detroit Sl Cleveland N. vig

the gray
little band he had sent 

to Rome front Wolsingham thirty 
years before. With his work as Bishop 
of Hexham and Newcastle he coupled 

I the presidency ot Ushaw College, which 
1 is thc great Catholic centre for both 

lay and ecclesiastical studies in the 
north. Without departing from its old 
traditions he introduced into the col
lege some of the best methods of his 
old school of Harrow. Last year he 
presided at the centenary celebrations 
at Ushaw. It was the last great act of 
his life, aud the college chapel which he 
redecorated and beautified for this occa
sion will be his monument.

Four years ago Canon Collins of New
castle was chosen his coadjutor and 
consecrated by Archbishop Bourne. 
He will succeed him. More 
than sixty years of priesthood 
and twenty years in the episcop
ate sum up the record of Bishop Wilk
inson's life. He did a great work for 
the building up of the Catholic Church 
in the north, the part of England where, 
in the days of the Reformation,, noble 
and peasant united in more than one 
brave fight for the old Faith, the land 
of St. Cuthbert and St. Bede, and of the 
“Pilgrimage of Grace,” consecrated by 
the blood of countless martyrs, of most 
of whose names only heaven keeps the 
record.

Gentle Night ! Sweet-visaged and jerene. 
e in content, blest.the ■Thy voice of mother-softness, gracious Queen,

Tells of eternal rest,
That mortal heart hath never knowa, nor eye hath

The soft glow of thine eyes er.hghts ny 
And calms my soul in peace,

Thy gentle svghs, eternal joys impart 
And bids my troubling cease.

—Catherine Emm Davernl

117 VNTf.D EOK 
VV school, three N<

State experience art< 
rece red till Aug lu. Apply 
80* 4'jG, Nu, hi I'm/, Out.

EACHER WANTED FOR R « 
Macton. Dutier- 

days. Seating salary and q 
lbert E. Gil>l»ons, Box 54, En.

NORTH BAY - 
armai school ti .n

!.. B. M. M il

r
Ad ' 
Ont.

No. 12.ffdii

ATI ON Co.
, Mieh.D?;>. W. WANTED A QUALIFIED TEA ill. - "R 

VV the R 1 Sepal teSchool Ser No 1 
Salarrj’ $325 per ..nnum. One that ca. >.
French preferred. Apply to Martin H >• '»ans 
P. O., Ont. 1605-2.

The Council of Women.
h ditar of The Catholic Record.

Dear Mr. Editor,—For years an admiring reader of 
the Record, 1 read to-dav with interest but regret 
your article on *• The International Council of 
Women." Will you permit me to say a few words 
regarding one fact stated therein ? Y0.1 say—1' Upon 
one point they were strangely silent, they had little 
or nothing to say of the Catholic Church, her inter
est in women, her valiant defence of the weaker 
vessel, her use of woman in warksof benevolence and 
mercy found no exponents among the writers and 
speakers of the International Council." Now, Mr. 
Editor, why censure them for not doing what we 
should have done ourselves? Was it reasonable to 
expect these women who know little if anything of 
the work 01 teachings of the Catholic Church, tog 
te it the htmor which is its due ? Was this not 
rather the duty of some of our gifted Catholic con
vent graduates—a golden opportunity of bearing 
testimony to what the Catholic Church has done for 
women throughout all the ages, her wise laws which 
afforded the best " protectien for women and chil
dren " and all that she has done for art. music, 
literature and education. There was not one subject 
discussed at the Women's Congress on which an 
well-informed Catholic, man or woman, could 
have said something from live Catholic standpoint 
of Diofit or information, to those present.

past, for Durham is the city of St. Cuth
bert. Traditions of his miracles aud his 
proa hing still live among the country 
folk of the dales and hills around the 
magnificent cathedral, and in its Lady 
Chapel is the tomb of St. Bede, the his
torian and doctor of tlie Saxon Church. 
Young Thomas Wilkinson began to study 
the burning question of the moment and 
to doubt of his position. One day alone 
in the chapel lie knelt by the tomb of 
Bede and prayed his first conditional 
prayer to a saint : “ If you are a saint : 
“If you are a saint in heaven,” 

Some time since Supreme Court Jus- he said, “and if you ean hear men* 
tice Brown made some startling state- and if the Roman Catholic religion 
ments in regard to divorce. A press ( j9 the true religion, help me to embrace 
despatch informs us that the Cardinal ft.” His prayer was heard, but there 
of Baltimore has published the following were still two years before he saw his 
reply* I duty clearly and made the final step.

1 entertain the highest esteem for ^ He took his M. A. degree at Durham in 
Justice Brown, both as a citizen and a is 11, and then went to St. Saviour’s, 
jurist. Any deliberate opinion pro- ' Leeds, where, attached to the parish 
non need by this conspicuous citizen is 1 church, there was a small house of study 
worthy of grave consideration. | built and founded by Dr. Pusey. The

In a recent convention of lawyers hold Rector of St. Saviour’s presided over a 
at Old Point Comfort, Justice Brown * community of half a dozen young men, 
while referring to myself, in kind and |all preparing for Anglican orders, and 
courteous language, has taken exception, living under a rule drawn up by Pusey, 
to my views on divorce and re marriage. J a rule full of Catholic practices of 
He is reported to have referred to the piety. Then came news that first one, 
founder of the Christian religion as an ; then another of the Oxford men had 
‘Idealist’ whose sentiments, while suit-

Earlseourt Catholic Mission.
vr.ll'te second annua? garden parry and sports 

eld on Saturday 31st. July .it 2.30 p. m., in F 
St. Clair Ave. and Duffer.n St., Earlscoart. 

venpoit road car* pass within hree minutes' w alk 
of the grounds.) An attractive programme.of events 
will be carried out. and several good prizes will Je 

ed for. Band in attendance all day.

ield, 17EMALE TEACHER WANTED. ON. HOLD- 
T ing second or third class certificate 
department of tile Separate school, M 
Capable of teaching English and French. 
tioc6 received till Aug. 10th. Duties tv 
Apply to L. Latiary. Sec. Separate sc 
Massey, Ont.

' e 1.
Cor.
(Das

WANTED, CATHOLIC MALE TEACHER, 
VV holding tst class certificate with pe.V • ■ . or 
Noemal school training and experience. Also

cher of experience, holding 2nd cla'-s certificate, 
ities to begin September 7, 1909 Address uox A., 

Catholic Recoud Office. London. Onr. 1004-2

compote\v<-

WM. SMITH & SON
Manufacturers of il.

CARDINAL GIBBONS AND JUSTICE 
BROWN.

Church Seats, Pulpits, Altars 
Reading Desks, Lecterns 

Chairs, Etc.

ive
I?QR THE OWEN SOUND SEPARATE Si HO- L 
r of three rooni', one teacher for 
class preferred. Senior class teacher ‘.o .. 
ciy-al. State salary expected, what certi: 
experience. Testimonials required Api 
received until July 20th. Duties to COmi hef
vacation. Address W. H McClaaty, Se. Owon 
Sound., Ontario.

each room St.ua

ONTARIOCHESLEY

MISSIONSs TEACHER WANTED. A CATIU Ll< l>’G
1 a professional certificate for Public S S 1 1 P-

oi West Williams. Duties to comme 
Applicants to Mate qualification, salai 
give length i.‘ experience as teaclier.
Parkhill, Ont.

&A DISTINCT SPECIALTYe;t/r
7ere are a number of Catholic Societies affiliated 

with the Nat. inal Council of Women of Canada.
not know how many of these were represented at 

Toronto but I do know if any of them were at the 
sections I attended they were like myself — listeners.

The Councils of Women are open to all women 
irrespective of class, race or creed and this being so 
should not the Catholic Record and Register draw 

ition of tb. ir women readers to the fac 
> their indifference this great body of women 

so many parts of the world assembled and 
separated without hearing, perhaps, one word said 
of the advantages social, educational and commer
cial enjoyed by the Catholic women of Canada; 
pointing out at the same time to our Catholic women 
the amount of good they may do by preparing to take i 
their places not only on the committees, of manage-

1 1. D. McPliee,
'

New Imported 
Brass Goods 
AHar Plate 
Vestments, Ete.

to idol#SEPARA ITi
>. 5, Raleigh; a teacher h< 

second professional certificate, expe 
ferred, salary $400. For further informa!;. 
— ith references to L. Wadi k, Sac. Ti<

ANTED FOR 
Section No.Wra

yTHE POWER OF THE CROSS.
vyX

YU ANTES TEACHER FO*S. S. NO. U.N '-T; 
VV mg/lon Township. Dir.ies to >• ’er 

summer holidays. Salai y $350 per annum. '• P Y 
stating qualifications to Thos. Neville, Svv ' - 'uc. 
Ont.

OnPRIEST RAISES CRUCIFIX AND STOPS 
WILD RUSH ON SHIP AGIU6KJND.

More than four hundred half crazed 
men, women and children, penned in the 
hold of a steamship they imagined to be 
sinking,we re quieted by one antn* priest, 
who appeared before them holding aloft 
the cross aud shouted above the din ‘Uen- 
ullectete 1” the Latin for “ Kneel down.” 
The scene was described by passengers 
reaching this port after a night of fear 
aboard the steamship Antonio Lopex, 
inbound from Cadiz, which grounded off 
Point o’ Woods, L. I., on a recent night. 
Screams, t he wailing of women, the curs
ing of men, who fought with sailors in 
their efforts to throw themselves into 
tho sea, and pandemonium among the 
steerage passengers 
of the collision. Suddenly, however, a 
cry went up, “ La Padre ! La Padre l” 
as Rev. Father Domenico, a Spanish 
priest, came down the companion way. 
The Father was one of five priests and 
five Sisters on board the Lopez.

Without hesitation he descended into 
the howling mob. As ho reached the 
last step ho suddenly held his golden 
crucifix above his head and called out, 
“ Genuflectete !” Instantaneously* the 
four hundred odd men and women sank 
to their knees. Not once after his dram
atic action was there the slightest cause 
for alarm felt among the third • passen
gers.

owing to
WRITE POR FRICS»

J. J. M. LANDY
| “ gone

able to less favored times and ci mint- October, 1815, that Newman himself had 
stances are not adapted to this eulight- been received into the Church by

Father Dominic the Passionist. New- 
The learned jurist will permit me to man’s conversion led to many more, and 

say that the teachings of Christ have Thomas Wilkinson at Leeds was for 
boon the basis of all Christian legisla- months passing through the final trials 
tion for nearly two thousand years and that so often precede such a great 
continues to be the light and guide of change, lie went to Oxford one day in 
hundreds of millions of souls. We are is H> to discuss the whole question with 
indebted to this divine legislator for Pusey. The Anglican 
the CYJÏMtian civilization that rules the solve his difllculties. He went back to 
destiifSS of Kurope. North and South Leeds, left St. Saviour’s, sought out the 
! -noriev, Australia and large portions Catholic priest, put himself under in

struction and was received into the 
neither Solomon nor Licurgus, nor Church with two of his friends.

Justinian, nor Napoleon, nor any other Then the work of his life began, lie 
framer of laws ever exerted a tithe of went to Oscott, whore on December 23, 
the influence which the gospel of Christ is 18, he was ordained a priest by Nvw- 
vxurcisvs on tho human race. And man. and said his first Mass on Christ- 
thvve is no subject which lie treats more mas Eve. In a letter written in Novem- 
fully anil clearly than the question of 1900, he says : “ After fifty-two
marriage, which is tin* very foundation years of priesthood I can only say that I 
atone of our family, and social life. In hardly as yet realize the great mercy 
three of the. gospe’s he proclaims tin* God has extended to me, in bringing me 
unity of mat riage and permits separation out of the darkness of Puseyite Protest
ed a married couple only in tho cause ot autism into the glorious light of the 
adultery. 1 don’t see why a law which One True Faith, and making me a loyal 
aas bee i enforced and cordially accept- and loving subject of my Lord the 
#>d in every age and country where Pope.”
Christianity dominates should be con- From Oscott early in 1819, the young 
side red obsolete or impracticable in the priest was sent to evangelize his native 
United States. Durham. His first mission wasatthevil-

Tbo uiltiplication of divorces,” the lagv ofWolsingham, among the hills of the 
Cardinal continued, “is largely ascribed upper valley of the Wear, and not fur 
by some writers not to our divorce laws in frei,a bis old home at Ilasperley. A 
but to the eager and reckless manner in stable g rved as a school for thirty-five 
which ministers of God officiate at children. The hay-loft above it was his 
marriage services. I have no word of church. It was a reminder of the stable
apology or tscuse for the scandalous 0f Bethlehem. Here he worked for name „ .
conduct of ÉTOlie clergymen in this re- twelve years, and built at last schools Continental ^ ongress, o • 9
fipect but are not those persons confound- and a flue church dedicated to tho mar- incident must no e o go
J____________________ 1_ tyr St. Thomas of Canterbury, and with Allen’s daughter hanny, some years

--------— a congregation largely composed of his later, became a convert and a nun at
HRk B R| WBÆ± Dr. Chase's Oint- conve, ts. He had a rugged, unadorned Montreal—one of the very first of New

PH F03553
rSLW SrsSSS sustears
piles. See leatimonialu in tho press and ask fathers the religion of Bede and Cuth- wonderful series of spiritual triumpns

bert. From Wolsingham he rent at hi. th»* m.rked the quarter ^ the M
aealcrnor Ehmanson. Hatkh6c(>o.,Toronto. 0wn expeuse six of his young men to century in New Lugt.. n ana jNOW torn
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT. 1 serve in tho Vou'.illcal Army, lie hud I -America.

Tohonto 
Res. Phone Zell. 452

416 Qüfæn St. West
Phone College 305

over to Rome,” and at last in rrEACHER WANTED FOR THE 1,; MI'U1 KE 
1 Separate school, an assistant teacher ho .. -'a 
second class professional certificate, to en tv ' iiy 
ist September next. Applicants to state .. ' ex
perience and qualifications. A. J Fortie: Sec ,1 em* 
broke, Ont._________________________________

ened age. Every Farmer and Dairyman Should have a
(TEACHER WANTED FOR S S. SE NO. 9. 
I Harvich. Normal certificate required. Duties 10 
1 commence after the vacation. State exp< ■■ ace 
and salary. Address A. F. Blonde, Vanhorn, ( hit.Cream Separator AUAL1FIED TEACHER WANT ED FOR S' P. 
w school Sec. No. 3. A., Malden. French a' ;. '1'
lish preferred. Salary $350 a year. Apph i n 
Dufeiir, Sec. Treas., North; Malden, Ont. iboj-j-

leader failed to Certainly Study them all and then come back to the MAGNET
1 TEACHER WANTED. FIRST OR SFO ND 
A class certificate, for Vegieville, R. ( • h S No. 
44, French Canadian in pre erence. Apply t<’ 1 u 
PouJin. Sec., P.O Box34. Vegreville, Alta. t 3_

We like tc see a man study the construction of the Cream Separator well 
before deciding. !t shows he Is a thinking man, a careful buyer and capable 

of appreciating merits when he finds them, and of 
giving credit where It belongs. To such a man 

makes strong appeal. The light 
of honest comparison discloses 

the many features wherein the Magnet differs and

followed the shock
b;t .md Africa.

EACHERS WANTED FOR ST. IGNA S 
Steelton. Sault Ste. Mane, Ont , one n.a.e 

teacher as principal and one female teacher wit.; niu 
or third class piofessional certificate. Able to tc.u 
French preferred. State experience ami ' </ A / n- 
pected. Address, Rev. E. Tourangeau, S J-, ,r ' 0 1 
Sault Ste Marie, Ovvt. _______ 1 1

T s. s.

w The Magnet,

ÜOR SEPARATE iSCHOOL NO. 7. 1 ’’ '
r first or second class teacher, male 01 V 
duties at the end of summer vacatiom ' ,
stating salary aud qualifications, J. S. BI.kk. • •
Treas., Pomona, Ont.

Is Better Than Others
i *

The heavy solid frame of the MAGNET.
Strong square gear (not light worm).
Large Steel Bowl, with double support— 

(MAGNET Patent.) Strong one-piece skimmer.
Magnet Brake circles the bowl, (MAGNET 

Patent.) Heavy spouts and tank.
All parts covered, no friction, easy to turn, 

easy to clean, skims perfectly. The machine 
being so constructed and balanced that every part 
runs In perfect harmony with the whole. Will not 
wear out In fifty years. Pretty big claim—but true.

DKOFRSSIONAL TEACHER WANTED FOR
1 Separate school two miles from 1 weed. Alt'/
stating sa ary and experience to Rev. Fatnei
Wanted lady or gentleman i eachi R

W for Separate school, Union, Section 
Greenock A Brant, the hold* of aftart or 5. 0 no. 
class certificate of qualification. Duties to 5

19V Address Nicholas Lang, Sec. Treas. Chef 
stow. Ont. -——

A New England Nun.
In recording the events ot Fort Ticon- 

deroga on July 0, when President Taft 
and the representatives of the border
ing States and of Canada commemorated 
tho results of Ethan Allen's demand lor 
tho surrender of the Fort : ** In the 

of the Oreat Jehovah and the

WA^?eeS^ Y™' «3
Separate school, Douglas. Duties to begin . ■(!: 
State salary, qualifications and expcr.encr A, P^y 
before Aug. ist to John McEachen, Doug ,

Vl/ANTED—FIRST OR SECOND CLASS PRO- 
W fessional teacher for senior room *n Qta«d-

HELP WANTED. ..DALESMEN WANTED FOR ” AUTO-SWAV

8

■ s

Sei d Card for Catalsgie.
REV. FATHER BOUTIN SAYS

ST. HUBERT, SASK., soth February, igrq.MFG. CO., Limited.
Winnipeg, Man.

Gentlemen—I have this day settled with vour travel!ing^salesman, Mr. W V. FMardeau, for

THE PETRIE

simple,
ferent makes of Separators 

le is giving entire satisfaction. The constructior 
. Wishing you all success, I remain, yours truly,

largest Separators. Previous to buying 
people in my Parish, and I find your machine 

^it being so easy to turn and a close skimmer, ly adap
(Sgd.) Rev. Father I. Boutin, Parish Priest.

POSITION WANTED.

R'BîÆ&Ss

good® home’' AddreM.' Mn. MomcT CU.Se.<M)4.

The Petrie flanufacturing Co.
LIMITEDHead Office and Factory, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada

BRANCHES Winnipeg, Man. ; St. John, N. B. ; Regina, Sa*. ; Calgary. Alta. ; Vancouver, B. C,
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